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BLENNOSTASINE
-IN-

HAY FEVER
The drying or biennostatic effect of this drug is most remarkable,

and renders it of great value in the treatment of hay fever.

The treatment of hay fever will depend on whether advice is sought

before or during an attack. Many remedies may benefit this affection,

but the most uniform and decided results are obtained from the use of

Blennostasine. Its influence on thç vaso-motor system is in many

cases remarkable. It produces a dryness of the naso-pharyngeal

membrane almost equal to the effect of belladonna, and has the

additional advantage of being non-toxic. When possible, treatment

should be commenced ten days before the usual date of the attack,

with five grain doses of Blennostasine three times a day. On the day

preceding the usual date of attack, twenty grains should be administered,

and the dose increased ten grains daily until the symptoms are con-

trolled. If the attack does not appear or is controlled, the dose should

be gradually diminished. If the patient is not seen until the attack

has begun, full doses (five grains) of Blennostasine should be given

and increased as required.

BLENNOSTASINE is supplied in crystalline form and in gelatine-

coated pills, which are supplied in the following sizes:

McK. & R. BLENNOSTASINE PILLS.
1, 3 and 5 grs. (Gelatine-Coated).

IN BOTTLES OF 100 PILLB.

McK. & R. BLENNOSTASINE CRYSTALS.
IN BOTTLES CONTAINING ONE OUNCE.

Pamphlet on the Treatment of all forms of
Catarrhal Hypersecretion sent free by

McKESZSON & ROBEINS, NEW YORK,
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TILEIS-
FOR

Grates,
Hearths,

Vestibules,
Bath Rooms.

RICE LEWIS & SON
(LIfIITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

Alvays thie sae.
A standard of antiseptic worth.

LISTBRINE
LISTERINE is a non-toxic. non-irritating and non-escharotic antiseptic, composed of ozoniferous

essences, vegetable antiseptics and benzoýboracic acid.
LISTERINE is to nake and maintain surgical cleanliness in the antiseptic and prophylactic treat-

ment and care of all parts of the human body.
LISTERINE is invaluable in obstetrics and gynecology as a general cleansing, prophylactie, or

antisep1 tic agent.
LISTERINE is useful in the treatment of the infectious maladies which are attended by inflam-

mation of accessible surfaces-as diphtheria, scarlet fever and pertussis.
LISTERINE diluted with water or glycerine speedily relieves certain fermentative forms of

indigestion.
LISTERINE is indispensable for the preservation of the teeth, and for maintaining the mucous

membrane of the mouth in a healthy condition.
LISTERINE is of accnrately deter1inedand uniform antiseptie power, andof positive originality.
LISTERIN E is kept in stock by ail worthy pharmacists rverywhere.

Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea.
A valuable renal alterative and antilithic agent of marked service in the treatment of Cystitis,
Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric Diathesis generally.

LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis.
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SWhy not prescribe cream andW fly No ? cari it something "just as good as
I cod-liver oil?"

Why not prescribe petroleum oil or kerosene and call it a
"substitute for cod-tiver oil?'

There is no other oil like cod-liver oil.B ecs No other oil has the slightest resemblance
to it in therapeutic power. No other oil is

recommended in its place by a single authority on therapeutics.

I là a oear oase of cod-Ifver oll-or nothing.

Scott's Emulsion
Contains the whole oit, thoroughly emulsified, and combined I
with the hypophosphites and glycerine. It has been the one
standard for a quarter of a century. It never separates, and
is practically odorless and tasteless.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto
Ama.eemaammessaesessegaaema e.me
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UNIMPAIRED BY AGE....
We make no criticism against pills made by the Mass Process when

for immediate use.
We do criticise this process, however, where pills are made, then coated

with Sugar or Gelatine and kept for an indefinite time.
All mass pill manufacturers claim prompt disintegration for freshly

made pills, but after they become old, a prominent mass pill makei
says with considerable pride :

"Many Mass Pills in our possession made ten years ago, and as hard
as bullets, we have yet found to disintegrate in less than twelve

"hours when placed in cold water."
Prompt when Fresh. Twelve Hours when Old.

Age has no deteriorating effect upon Uplohn's Friable Pills. Their quality
of presenting the drug to the digestive organs In a form offering least re-
sistance to assimilation Is one that stands unimpaired by age.

Catalogue with over 6oo formulæ, also samples on application to
GILMOUR BROS. & CO., Sole Agents, - - Montreal.

UPJOHN'S FRIABLE PILLS.
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BRAND'S

Specialties for Invalids.
ESSENCE OF BEEF.

The juice of finest selected beet, extracted by a gentle heat, without the
addition of water, or any other substance. It has been introduced into
Medical Practice as a stimulant, after loss of blood from any cause, and
in severe cases of prostration and debility. Being in a jelly form, it is
easily administered, and its stimulating properties are at once apparent,
without any ill after-effects.

Similar preparations are made from Plutton, Veal and Chicken.

MEAT JUICE.
Extracted from the prime raw meat by pressure, and contains in an unal-
tered state the albuminous and other nutritive properties ready for imme-
diate assimilation

SAVOURY MEAT LOZENGES.
In metal boxes convenient for the pocket. These Lozenges will be found
extremely nutritious, and being put up in a portable form will be found
of the greatest value to Tourists, Cyclists, Sportsmen, and others who at
times are called upon to undergo long periods of abstinence from regular
meals.

Invalid Soups, Potted Meats of Finest Quality
The AI Sauce. X a . a %

Brand & Co., Ltd., - Mayfair, London, Eng.

To be Obtained Wholesale of

LYMAN BROTHERS, - - - - TORONTO

- - - - IONTREALtYMAN SONS & CO.,
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When prescribing PILLS OF ANY KIND secure them perfectly soluble and quickly
assimilable by specifying "W. R. W. & CO.'S."

PIL. CHALYBEATE
(WNE. R. WARNER & CO.

Photo-carb. of Iron, ý- grains. Dose-r to ý;pili..
(William R. Warner & Co.'s Ferrugînous Plllsà

Ferri Sulph. Fe ev o -Ferri Carb. Fe. CO
Potass. Carb. K., CO,) - Potass. Sulph. K. SQr

Per Ne0, 40c.
FOR ANA-ENIA. SCR( FULA.

PIL. CHALYBEATE COMP.
(WrA. R. WARNER & CO.)

FormulaCarb. Protoxide of ron gr. lis
Ext. Ntsc. Vom., 8-8gr.

ADVANTAGKLS.-Does flot constipate, is easili absorbed, is. nerve
tonic and qucklA soluble. Per aoo, 55c.

RIIEUMATISM. INDIGESTION.
PIL. ANTISEPTICE

Each Pil contains Suphite Soda, e i gr.
Salicyiic Acid, - i gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom., S upr.

OSE- to, 4pis.
Pil. Antiseptic is prescribed with great advantage in cases of

D>yspepsia attended with acid stornach and enfeebled digestion
following excessive indulgence in eating or drinking. It is used
with advantage in Rheumnatismn. Per ioo, 55c.
R NUMATISA. INDIGESTION.

PIL. ATISEPTIC COMP.
(WI1. R. WARNER & CO.)

Formula-Suphite Soda, o gr. i
Ext. .Nuc. Vomica, -gr.Salicy lic Acid, gr. i
P E. Capscum, - i-io gr.
Concent'd Pepsin, - gr. i

Try this Pil . Used in aIl cases where there ie no welldefned
h maladv, yet patient is ot well. Per ioo, 55c.

PIL. SUMBUL COMP.
(Wrl. R. WARNER & CO.)

rmExt. Subul.i gr. Ferri Sulph. Ext.r gr.
Assafcetida. ugr. Ac. Arsenous.. 40 gr.

IDR. GOODELL.- use this pilI for nervous and hvsterical
ewomen who need building up.e

This pill is used with advantage in neurasthenic conditions in
conjunction with WVarner & Cos Bromno-Soda. one or two pilis
taken three times a da wl. Per ioo, 55.oo.

PIL. LADY WEBSTER
(Wrl. R. WARNER & CO.)

R-PuIx. Aloes.....2 gr. Pulv. Rose s...... gr.
AssaftdMastic.. gr. M. ft. one pil. -HR. Lady Webster Dinner Pilan.

This is an excellent combination officially designated as AloesSand mastich, U.S.P. We take ver great pleasure in asking
physicians to prescribe the most liberally, as they are ver ex-
cellent as an aperient for persons of fulm habit or gouty tendencv
tahen given in doses of one pil after dinner. Per too, 2c.

Sea WVhen the'Potash SaIt is preferred the Physician can prescribeePsyP Warner Co.L'A Effervescing

( W. R. WARNER & CO.

~RIAana~i OTASVe
Each teaspoonful contains,

Bromide Potash, 20 gr.
Caffein, - D nner g.

PaEPAniD UBY WILLIAMW tR. WARNER & CO ,
Orcginatoen and Mapaacturere of Bromo-Soda, Bromo-Potash, Triple Bromides

and a full Une Wa E&fervescent SaCto.

NEWYOR oONDO

LONDONPHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
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When ordering please specify "WM. R. WARNER & CO.'S"

WM. R. WARNER & Co.'s

Quickly Soluble Tablets
FOR

Hypodermic Medication
In compliance with repeated requests from the Medical pro-

fession to manufacture quickly soluble Tablets for subcutaneous
medication, we respectfully call attention to the following list.

We desire to emphasize the staternent, that in undertaking

the manufacture of these delicate agents, we have devoted much

time and labor in bringing them to a state of perfection ; in this

we have been assisted by the co-operation of our medical friends.
We claim (and a candid comparison will convince anyone)

for our soluble Tablets the following points of superiority, viz.:

1.-They are quickly and entirely soluble.
2.-They are permanent in form and accurate in dose.
8.-They are safe and ,rapid in action.

NOTE.-Our Tablets are put up in tubes containing twenty, and packed in

boxes of five tubes and vials containing one hundred tablets. When ordering

please specify Wm. R. Warner & Co.'s Hypodermic Tablets, and describe style of packing.

SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS. M SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

ACONITINE Pure Cr....1-120gr. $70 $181 DUBOISINE SULPHATE........1-100 gr.
APOMORPHINE MUIATE.....1-20 gr. 60 16 DUBOISINE SULPHATE.........1-60 gr.
APOMORPHINE MURIATE.....1-8 gr. 110 26 ERGOTIN................. ..... 1-6 gr.

APOMORPHINE MURIATE.....1-12gr. 85 19 ESERINE SULPHATE............1-0gr.
ATROPINE SULPHATE..... .... 1-60 gr. 40 12 ESERINE SULPHATE......1-109) gr.
ATROPINE SULPHAT. .. .. 00 -gr. 30 10 HYOSCINE
ATROPINE SULPHATF 1-150 gr. 3 10 IHIYIYROBROMATE.....1-100 gr.
ATROPINE SULPHATE .......... 1-20 gr. 35 11 HYOS('YAMINE SULPHATE....1-50 gr.
ATROPINE SULPHATE ......... 1-100 gr. 35 Il HYOSCYAMINE SULPHATE...1-100 gr.
COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE... 1-8 gr., 50 14 MERCURY CORROSIVE
COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE ... 1-4 gr. 90 22 CHLORIDE... ....... 1-40 gr.
COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE..1-10 gr. 45 13 MERCURY CORROS
COCAINE HYDROCHLORATE...1-2 gr. 1 60 36 CHLORIDE...............1-60 gr
CODEINE SULPHATE............. 1-8 gr. 70 18 MERCURY CORROS
CODEINE SULPHATE............. 1-4 gr. 1 00 24 CHLORIDE.... .......... 1-50 gr
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE ...I1-100 gr. 30 10 MORPHINE BIMECONATE....1-3 gr
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE .... 1-50 gr. 60 18 MORPHINE BîMECONATE.......1-4 gr
CONIINE HYDROBROMATE... 1-60 gr. 50 14 MORPHINE BIMECONATE.......1-6 gr
DIGITALINE, Pure............... 1-100gr. 30 10, MORPHINE BIMECONATE..... ..1-8 gr
DIGITALINE, Pure ......... I.......1-60 gr. 50 14 MORPHINE MURIATE... ...... 1-8 gr

$14
20
18
20
13

19
14
12

10

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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SOLUBLE HYPODEIMIC TABLETS.

MýORtPHINE MIUIIIATE ......... 1-6 gr.RPHINE MURIATE.........1-4 gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE .........- 4 gr.MORPHINE NITRATE ......... 1-6 gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE ......... 1-8 gr.
MORPHINE NITRATE ........ 1-12 gr.MORPHINE S'LPH-AT'E....1-8 gr.
MORPHINE S ALPHTE . 1-6 gr.
MORPHINE SULPHAT . 1-4 gr.
MORPHINE SULPHATE ....... 1-3 gr.MORPHINE SULPHATE . 1-2 gr.
MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 1.

Morphine Sul h. 1-8 gr.)
\AI ropine Stl n.*120r

MORPHINE ani ATRO INE No. 2,
Morphine Sulph. 1-6 gr.\
Atro me Sulph. 1-180gr.)--

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 3,
Morphine Sul h. 1-4 gr.).•(At rop)in)eStilp. 1-150gr.

MORPHINE and ATRO 1INE No. 4.
(Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.\
(Atropine Sulph. 1-100 gr./--

MO>1RPHINE and ATROPINE No. 5,
Morphine Sulhh. 1-8 gr..
Atropie Sulp . 1-150 gr.

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 6,
Morphine Sul ph. 1-8 gr.

('Atropiie Sol ph. 1-100 gi*./''
MORPHINE and ATROPINE .7

Morphine Sul ph. 1-6 gr.)
CAtropine Suh . 1-150 gr./

MOIRPHINE and ATRO PINE No. 8r
Morphine Sul h. 1-6 gr.
MAtropine Sol h. 1-120 gr.MORPHINE and ATRO INE No. 9
Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.)(Atropine'-Sll. 1-200 gr.

MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 10,(Morphine Sulph. 1-4 gr.
\Atrepîne Suîph. 1-l20gr.J-

MORPHINE n ATROPINE No. 11.
(Morphine Suîph. 1-4 gr.)

\A"t roinSlh 1-0 gr.
MORPHINE andATROPINE No. 12.

Morphine Sul h. 1-3 gr.(Atropine Sulph. 1-120 gr.

3

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO.,
Manufacturers of Reliable and Soluble=Coated Pills,

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.

PREPARATIONS SUPPLIED BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
The following well-known houses in the Dominion will stupply Warner & Co.'s Standard Preparations

KERRY, WATSON & CO., Montreal
LYMAN, SONS & CO., - Montreal LYMAN BROS. & CO., - Toronto
EVANS, MASON & CO.,
KENNETH CAMPBELL & CO. "
R. J. DEVINS, - - .6

"6 ELLIOT & CO.,
LONDON DRUG CO'Y, - London
R. W. McCARTHY, St. John

. Hamilton BROWN & WEBB, . Halifax

LONDON.

SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

.13 MORPHINE and ATROPINE No. 13,
14 Morphine Sul h. 1-2 gr.).. $75 $19
18 MORPHINE an ATRO IÑE No. 1
15 Morphine Sul h. 1-2 gr.) 75 1914 Atropine Suol . 1-120 gr.10 MORPHINE an ATRO INE No. 15,
i1 Morphine Sulph. 1-2 gr. 75121 (~Atropine Sulph. 1-100 grj-751
14 MORPHINE and ATRO PINE No. 16,
17 Morphine Sulph. 1-2gr

(Atropine Sulph 1-24 J 75 19
13 NITROGLYCERIN............ 1-50 gr. 40 12

1NITROGLYCERIN............. 1-150Ogr. 40 12
NITROGLYCERIN ........... 1-100 gr. 40 12NIT OG YCE EN............1-200 gr. 40 1213 NITROGLYCERIN. 1-100 gr.&

STRYCHNINE. 1-50gr . 10 12
1 PHYSOSTIGMINE SULPH., 1-60 gr.

(Sec Eserine Sulph.) .......... 80 20*PILOCARPINE M URIATE. 1-5 gr.
16 *PILOCARPINE MURIATE . 1-8 gr.

*PILOCARPINE MURIATE .1-20gr.
*PILOCARPINE NITRATE . 1-20 gr.

13 *PILOCARPINE NITRATE . 1-8 gr.*PILOCARPINE NITRATE . 1-4 gr.
SODIUM ARSENIATE.... -3 30 10
STRYCHNINE NITRAT . -150 gr. 50 14
STRYCHININE NITRATE ..... 1-100Ogr. 35 il
STRYCHNINE NITRAýTE..... 160gr.401
STRYCHNINE SULPHAT 1-150 gr. 30 10
STRYCHNINE SULHATE.1-120gr. 30 10
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE .1-100 gr. 30 10
STRYCHNINE SULPHATE . 1-60 gr. 30 10STRYCHNINE SUL HATE. 1-20gr. 40 12STRYCHNINE SLPHATE. 1-30 gr. 30 10

1STRYCHNINE SVLPHATE ...- 0 gr. 30 10STRYCHNINE and ATROPINE No. 1,(Strychnine Sulph. 1-50gr. 50 14Atropine Sulph. 1-120 gr..15 STRYCHNINE and ATROPINE No. 2,
{Strychnine Sulph. 1-30 gr. 5

19 \Atropine Sulph. 1-150gr.. 14
'Prices on application.

J. WINER & CO.,
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Superior to Pepsin of the Hog.

A Powder.-Prescribed in the same manner, doses and combinations as Pepsin.
A most Potent and Reliable Remedy for the cure of

Marasmus, Choiera Infantum, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sick Stomach
It is superior to the Pepsin preparatlons, since it acts with more

certainty, and effects cures whePe they fail.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY
IN DOSES OF 10 TO 20 GRAINS.

Prescribed by the most eminent Physicians in Europe and America.

TO PHYSICIANS.
It is with pleasure that wve report ta you the experienoe of eminent physicians as to the valuable medicinal

qualities of INGLUVIN, and to its superiority in all cases over Pepsin.

VOMITING IN GESTATION AND DYSPEPSIA
I have used Messrs. Warner Co.'s Ingluvin with great success in several cases of Dyspepsia and Vomiting in

Pregnancy. In one case of the latter which I was attending a few weeks back, Ingluvin speedily put a stop to the
vomiting, which was of a very distressing nature, when other remedies had failed.

ROBERT ELLITHERON, M.R.C.S., Lancaster House, Peckham Rye, S.E.
Dr. F. W. Campbell, of Montreal, Canada, says that with INGLUVIN he cleared three out of four cases of

VOMITING in PREGNANCY.
Dr. C. F. Clark, Brooklyn, N.Y., has used INGLUVIN very extensively in his daily practice for more than a

year, and has fully tested it in many cases of VOMITING in PR EGNANCY, )YSPEPSIA and SICK STOMACH,
and with the best results.

Dr. Edward P. Abbe, New Bedford, Mass., mentions a case of vomiting caused by too free use of intoxicating
liquors; INGLUVIN was administered in the usual way-the effect was wonderful, the patient had immediate relief.

A gentleman living in Toronto, Canada, gives his experience. lie sa -s: " I was suffering terriblv from
indigestion. I could eat nothing. Life was almost a burden ta me. INGL UV IN -was prescribed in five to ten-grain
doses; the medicine was taken for about eight weeks. Result, a permanent cure.

In fact, were we ta note all remarks of the profession and our experience in relation ta this remedy. and report
to you the cases in detail, we could fill a volume with expressions as ta its great efficacy in the troubles for which it is
recommended. Yours respectfully,

Dispensed by all Drugglsts. WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
TREATED WITH INGLUVIN.

The prevalence of Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus, and Diarrhœa, ta a greater extent in the summer
period, induces us ta call the attention of the medical fraternity ta the lately introduced remedy" INGL UVIN." It

as been used in practice with very happ y results for a considerable time. We find indigestion generally at the
bottom of the bowel complaints, which INGL UVIN has almost instantly corrected alone or in combinations. It is
given in the following formulas with great advantage:

INFANT FORMULA.
1 Ingluvin - - - gr. xii. n Aqua Calcis - - - f 5 ij.

Sacch. Lac. - - gr. x. Spts. Lavand. Comp.
Misce et ft. cht. No. x. Syr. Rhei. Arom. - aa f s

Tr. Opii. . - - - gtt. x.

Sig. e every 4 hours. Misce-Sig.-A teaspoonful every 2 to 4 hrs.
In inflam atory affections INGLUVIN is combined with Subnitrate of Bismuth, equal parts, and oleaginous

mixtures with . Terebinth, instead of Aqua Calcis. Should the evacuation be suddenly arrested, and Tympanitis
supervene, follow with a dose of oil or magnesia, or injections. In many cases of sick headache and indigestion the
most happy resuits follow from the combining of INGLUVIN with Pv.'Nuc. Vomica, the one-twentieth to one-tenth
grain.

HOLLOWAY, ENGLAND, Dec. 29th, 1895.
DEAR SIRS :-I duly received the sample of INGLUVIN you kindly forwarded me at my request. I am very

much pleased to inform you that the results achieved by it are most satisfactory. I prescribed one powder. is grains,
twice a day, in case of obstinate vomiting during pregnancy ; after taking six powders the vomiting and nausea had
quite ceased, and the patient can now take her ordinary food with relish. I thank you for the sample, and beg ta,
state that you can make what use of this letter you please. I remain, yours faithfully,

EUSTACE DEGRUTHER, L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., etc.
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No matter what the Salesman says
If you want Kasagra (Stearns' Cascara

Aromatie), Wine of Cod Liver Oil, or any
other of Stearns' Specialties, or Stearns'
Pharmaceutical Preparations, see that it
is labeled with our label bearing our
name and address. If it is not so labeled,
do not accept it.

No matter what the Salesman says
Frederick Stearns & Co.,

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

WINDSOR, ONT.
LONDON, ENCLAND DETROIT, MICH. NEW YORK CITY

The Trusts
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& i TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Subscribed:
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HON. J. C. AIKINS, P.C.,

Toronto.
Vice-Presidents:

HON. S. C. WOOD, Toronto.

W. D. MATTHEWS, EsQ..

Toronto.
i-
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trator in the case of intestacv, or
,with wii annexed, Executor, Trrus-
tee, Recelver, Commlttee ofLunatic, Guardian, Liquidator,
Assigne., etc., etc., also as Agent
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professional care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER, %lnager.
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FORMULA With Creosote
Olei Morrhuæ (opt.) 3vii. 1 Olei Morrhue (opt.) Švii
Ferri Phosphat. 3 ii. Ferri Phosphat.
Phosphori gr. 1. Phosphori gr. i.Glycerini, etc., q.s., ad. 3xv. Creosoti (Bèechwood), min. cxii.Sig.-Take as directed by attending physician. Glycerini, etc., q.s., . xy.

Dear Doctor,-

For a number of years FERROL has been nentioned in some of the medical journals, andhas also been tried by a great many Physicians, and, while the proprietors were convinced that theprofession generally required such a formula properly prepared, yet they were anxious to have thetiositive assurance of as many of the Profession as possible before expending the large amount ofmoney necessary to place if at the universal disposal of the physicians of Canada. Without asingle exception every report has been most encouraging both as to the quality of the emulsioh andthe formula itself, as well as the necessity for such a preparation ; and being thus assured we haveformed ihe Ferrol Company of Toronto (Limited), under the business management of Mr. F. M.Tuckett, which is composed exclusivey of Medical Men and Chemists, and Ferrol will immediatelybe placed in every drug store in the Province, for t4e convenience of the medical practitioner.
As to the need of' Ferrol there can be no doubt; as to its merits we will say nothing, being contentto leave the verdict in your hands, assured in advance of your favorable opinion. But just a wordas to our plans.

s. The very nature of our Association insures a business strictly in accordance with medicalethics, and we positive/y guarantee every physician prescribing Ferrol that his professional dignitywill be zealously guarded from the slightest suspicion of prescribing a secret remedy.
2. We also guarantee that Ferrol will always be reliable and uniform, and that the bestoil and other ingredients that can be obtained will be used irrespective of the cost. Ferrol will notbe advertised outside of medical journals. Every physician will be supplied with prescription blankssimilar to that below, not only for his convenience, but ta clearly indicate to the patient that he ispractically using his " own doctor's" prescription and not a patent medicine. The label which is to beattached to the botle completely obliterates the original label, and the druggist dispenses Ferrol as anordinary prescription pure and simple. Witlh the guarantee that we will adhere strict/y to theseprinciples, we ask your generous support.

Your obedient servants,

THE FERROL COMPANY OF TORONTO (Limited)
We solicit correspondence from physicians who have' used Ferrol.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESkRIPTION LABEL

{See other side---------............................. .....

.......... ......- . . ..---------------

Aý ...... 11................. w .......................... .............................

(Sec other sidie.)
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ANALYST'S REPORT

I have carefully examined ' FERROL " and am fa miliar with its
process of manufacture, and certify that the product is true to the
formnula, as published by The Ferrol Company of Toronto, Limited.

Signed DR. A. R. PYNE,
Dominion Analyst, Toronto.

We invite Physicians to call at our Laboratory at any time and
inspect our modern process of Emulsifying, and gather knowledge for
their own satisfaction of the quality of ingredients comprising our
Ernulsions.

We guarantee to phzysicians that there are no circulars or adver-
tisements enclosed in our packages.

" Ferrol" is manufactured in Canada with Canadian capital
by Canadians.

" Ferrol" is the only perfect Emulsion of Iron and Oiu on the
market.

Sold only to the Wholesale Trade at strictly one price and size.

"FERROL"--A very valuable and pleasant preparation, reaches the
consumer, through the Retail Druggist, ai the very mod-
erate cost of75 cents for a fuli-sized bo//le.

None Genuine
on the Bottle.

without "Ferrol," our Registered Trade Mark,

THE FERROL COMPANY OF TORONTO
Limited.

(.See other side.}
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Pure Meat Juice.
Undislured by cnaemncas or Ieat, consoluble albumen and is t/le ideal nourslme,

FOR SALE BY

tains a large percentage of
Itfor infants witki Summer

Complaints, Typkoid
and Pneumonia pa-
tients and Consump-
tives.
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valuaile in the treat-
ment of Delirium
Tremens, the juice

from thirty pounds
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given to suc/ patients
in one week.

Old people live
longer ly having a
daily supply of ani-
mal food.

Women suffering
from Nausea find it
of great value. It
is used for people of
all ages whenever a
reliable nourishment
is required in a con-
centrated form and
there is impairment
of dzigestive Powers.

A large size Os-
borne's Meat Juice
Press shouldbe ready
for inmedzate use in
every home.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

- - - TORONTO
Cor. King and Victoria Sts.,
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Wyeth's Liquid
Malt Extract.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
contains all the nutritive virtues of the best malt liquors
in a much higher degree than any other product with
which it can be compared, and the least amount of alco-
hol (3 per cent.) of any like preparation, which avoids the
distressing consequences experienced from the use of
spirituous liquors, or malt extracts containing a large
amount of alcohol.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
is especially adapted to nursing mothers and children, to
those suffering from nervous exhaustion, chilliness, and
to those unable to digest starchy food. It also acts as a

P roborant in all cases of. debility, and is a most valuable
addition to the treatment required in convalescence.

Wyeth's Malt Extract
is practically a liquid bread that is partly digested. It
has for its prime object the production of nutriment, and
the entire process of manufacture is devised for the pur-
pose of attaining that end.

Price, $3.50 Per Dozen Bottles, and sent to any
address in Canada upon Peceipt of price.

DaYis & Lawrence Go., Limited,
j Sole Agents for Canada, - MONTREAL. &
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES AND COMMUNICATIONS.

NOTES ON FEMALE RISKS.
A paper read by James Thorburn, M.D,, Medical Director North AmericaToronto, Can., at the 9th Annual Meeting of the Association of Life Insur-ance Medical Lirectors. Montreal, July 6th and 7th, 1898.

In view of the ever-increasing number of females who are seeking em-ployment and who are wage earners, the question of the value of femalelife for purposes of life insurance is one which, of recent years, bas beenprominently brought to the notice of medical directors of life insurancecompanies. Fifteen or twenty years ago the number of female risksundertaken was very few compared with those at present assumed, andwhere insurance was sought by the gentoer sex an empirical extra pren-ium was charged, or the risk was imnediatey declined. in fact, it is thecustom of some companies even now to reject applications for life insur-ence on females. Men are no longer the sole wage earners; women nowengage in many of the pursuits and callings that men are employed in.They are frequently compelled to sustain themselves or contribute to thesupport of a household; they may also have to make future provisionfor themselves or for others. When we look around at the differentavenues whiech have been opened up for female service, when we seewomen teachers, stenographers, typewriters, nurses, saleswomen, clerks,bookkeepers, merchants, milliners, dressmakers, artists, designers, authors,agents, artisans, printers, physicians, preachers, etc., etc., it must be veryevident that they are entitled to the benefits of life insurance to a veryappreciable extent.
It has been stated, and I think with considerable force, that every lifewhich earns money bas a financial value, the failure of which life repre-sents so much capital lost and the replacement of which can be rt ef-fectually secured by life insurance. If this be admitted, there can be noquestion but that females are entitled to the benefits whieh the beneol-cient system of life insurance grants. That there are difficulties surround-ing the insuring of females must be evident to everyone who bas giventhe matter careful consideration and who bas had practical experienceThe conditions of female life are entirely different to those of maIe life,and upon frst consideration the inexperienced might claim that life in-surance dias neyer intended for women, except in so far as they shouldbenefit directly by the death of the assured. That this is entirely fallaci-



ous needs no argument on my part, but I think that it may be at once
accepted that there is at the present day, among a certain class of females,
as important need for life insurance as exists among the sterner sex.

In these notes I propose to refer (1) to the experience of life insurance
companies in respect to female mortality and their experiences; (2) to
the conditions attendant upon the insuring of female risks; (3) to the
companies' practice in granting policies to such persons, and to conclude
by a few practical observations.

(1.) EXPERIENCE OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

(a) JOHN HANCOCK, MUTUAL LIFE, 1863 to 1883.-It is pointed out
that the number of female risks was too small to render the company's
experience of value for statistical purposes. The results, however, showed
that the company's experience regarding female risks was not satisfac-
tory, and that the usual extra premium of - per cent. charged on such
risks was none too high.

(b) CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE, mortuary experience, 1846 to 1878.-
For age groups 7 to 45 the death rate was largely in excess of the death
rate ot that of male lives and of the table rate; while for age groups
46 to 80 the death rate is below that for male lives as well as below that
of the table rate.

(c) PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST, mortuary experience, 1866 to 1885.-
The experience shows that the death rate among females is higher than
among males; the figures go to show that above age 50 the female lives
are better than male lives, but at younger ages are worse, are particularly
so under the age of 20.

(d) NEw ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE, mortuary experience, 1863 to 1892.
-This company's experience when compared with similar female experi-
ences was favorable, but when compared with the company's male experi-
ence indicates that female life was not so favorable as male life and that
there was a marked selection against the company under policies of more
than average amount.

(e) AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY, mortuary experience,
1849 to 1888.-It is the practice of this society to add a loading of three
years to the ages of all females within the child-bearing period. Where
the assuined (or increased) ages are dealt with, the actual deaths among
females are considerably less than the number expected, according to the
society's general experience; even when only healthy lives are dealt with,
the actual mortality arnong female lives is not materially in excess of
that among male lives.

(f) Institute of Actuaries Experience, 20 British offices and 30 Ameri-
can offices' experience.-Both of these extensive experiences indicate that
female mortality between 20 and 45 is greater than male mortality be-
tween these ages, but that female life after age 45 is more favorable than
male life after that period.

(g) Ten Scottish Assurance companies' experience, 1815 to 1863.-This
experience demonstrates that the difference between mortality of males
and females is much greater in insured life records than among the gen-
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eral population. Out of an equal number of males and females alive atage 10, it is shown that a larger number of females die up to age 45.Thereafter the males suffer the greater mortality.-(J. I. A. XIX., 200.)(h) METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY, England, mortuary ex-perience 1835 to 1890.- Female lives were shown to be, on the whole,superior to male lives : an experience at variance with that of mostoffices.
(i) SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE (J. I. A. XXI., 226).-The number offemales that entered into the experience was 2,205 and the total years oflife 30,521 ; the number of deaths was 668, and the average time forwhich the lives were under observation was nearly 14 years. While thenumber was somewhat small, the experience was described as an unusu-ally mature one. The deaths which were compared with those that mighthave been expected, according to the usual British Standard of HealthyMale Lives, namely, Institute of Actuaries Healthy Males table, to ascer-tain whether the mortality among females differed so materially fromthat among males as to justify the extra premiums of $2.50 per $1,000 upto age 50, so usually charged by British companies. The results showedthat from 27 to 45 female mortality exceeded the expected, according tothe standard adopted, and that under 27 the experience was favorable.

It was calculated that the excess of mortality between 27 and 45 wouldbe met by an annual charge of 2 shillings and 10 pence per 100 pounds.From ages 46 to 55 the female mortality was almost exactly the same as
the standard adopted; while from ages 56 to 58 the fexale mortality was
considerably less than that of the standard.

(j) German female mortality.-The GERMANIA, a prominent German
life insurance company, notable in its -own country for writing female
risks, made an investigation of its experience. No farked increase of
mortalitv was revealed as arising fror undue proportion to sexual mala-
dies, the fatalities having a general etiology. The insured were mainly
married, of the middle or bigher class; 65145 lives were included in the
observation. The average insurance duration was 7.15 years. Below isgiven, for every second age up to 40, and for every second age from 52 to60, the death rate of this company, together with the death rate for
female lives in the German Empire.
Age. Germania Company, Female lives, Age. (iermania Company, Female lives,female lives. German Empire. female lies. German Empire.20 .94 .61 36 1.32 1.1422 1.05 .70 38 1.27 1.1924 1.16 .78 40 1.15 1.2226 1.17 .85 52 1.67 1.8028 1.09 .91 54 1.82 2.0330 1.25 .97 56 2.03332 1.17 1.02 58 2.31 2.3
34 1.12 1.08 60 2.84 3.29

(k) French assured lives (J. 1. A. XXXIII., 485).-A short time agofour chief life insurance companies in France coinbined in compilinm their
mortuary experience. The experience was taken out ii respect tohassur-
ed lives and annuitants. The result, so far as assured Jives were concern-
ed, showed (1) that the mortality, especially at the younger ages, is ap-
preciably higher than that of English female assured lives, and (2) that



for whole life insurance the premiums were actually less when compared
with premiums for French male assured lives. This, however, does not
infer that for all ages the expectation of life of the female exceeds the
male. The fact is (1) that French female lives have a less expectation of
life than French male assured lives, up to age 30, beyond that age the
female life has an increased expectation of life. The following table gives
-the exact figures for quinquennial ages 20 to 85, inclusive:

Expectation of life of French assured lives:

Age. Male. Fenale. Age. Male. Fenale.
20 42.06 40.82 55 16.96 18.19
25 38.41 37.41 60 13.83 14.85
30 34.68 34.50 65 11.01 11.77
35 31.02 31.45 70 8.50 9.08
40 27 40 28.25 75 6.38 6.93

.45 23.79 2499 80 4.72 5.45
50 20.31 21.62

Mr. MASSE (J. I. A., XXIX., 71), a French writer, points out, (1) that
among the great body of British assured lives, according to the British
Institute of Actuaries' experience, a greater mortality exists among fe-
males than among males. (2) That the same feature is observed in the
ýGerman experience, and in the experience of the 30 American offices. (3)
That these facts show (a) that up to age 45 the mortality of males is
lower than that of females, and, (b) after 45 years of age that the reverse
is the case. He states that the main causes of the extreme mortality
among females under 4.5 is due to the risks and diseases peculiar to fe-
males: phthisis, anemia, etc., etc. The American statistics (30 American
offices) indicate other diseases. The same writer states that German
companies add three years to the age of female lives insuring before age
45 and remove the extra after that age.

(1) The following table applies to the expectation of life of the popula-
tion of Victoria, N. S. W., which is somewhat remarkable in that it indi-
cates for each year of age a considerably increased expectation of life for
the female when compared with the male:

Age. Male. Feniale. Age. Male. Fenale.
15 45.21 47.46 40 2621 28.70
20 41.05 43.31 45 22.74 25.24
25 37.20 39.46 50 19.43 21.80
30 33.49 35.81 55 16.33 18.39
35 29.80 32.21 60 13.44 15.12

(An. Ex. & Rev., 1894.)

I think the general opinion to be obtained from these various experi-
-ences is that female assured life below age 45 is not so favorable as male
life, but that after the latter age it is more favorable, and probably that
female vitality considered for all periods of life is greater than male vi-
tality. The late CORNELIUS WALFORD (J. I. A. XIX., 174), a British ac-
tuary of note, made a very exhaustive examination some years ago of
the experiences deduced from time to time in respect to female mortal-
ity, and concluded that female lives were not inherently bad, but on the
whole, they were better than male lives. He admitted, however, that as-
sured female lives were inferior to male assured lives, and gave as the
reason that not only could this be attributed to insufficient medical exami-
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nation, but that selection against the office, partly intentional (and perhaps
partly involuntary), certainly often involuntary, so far as the lives them-
selves are concerned, was the real solution. He stated that the main
causes are to be traced to the circumstances which gave rise to the insur-
ance of female lives; for instance, under marriage settlements, where the
mother frequently has a life interest in the funds settled and on ber death
it passes to ber children,-if the wife shows any signs of delicate health
insurance is secured, otherwise, no insurance is contemplated.

It has sometimes been stated that the risks of child birth furnish the
solution of the extra mortality of assured female lives, and in this con-
nection it might be interesting to note what is the effect of marriage on
female life, both during the period of childbirth and after that period has
passed.

The annual report of the Registrar General of Scotland (J. I. A. XXII.,
233), enables us to determine this. Arranging the female lives into two
groups, (1) females at the ages when they are capable of bearing child-
ren, and (2) females past the child-bearing age, viz., 45 to the close of life.
It is observed that the high nortality of females is limited to the child-
bearing age, 15 to 45, whereas above that age the married female dies at
a considerably lower rate than the unmarried female. Comparing the
mortality of married and unmarried females at every quinquennial period
of life, the high death rate of married females appears to be confined to
the ages under 30; from 30 to 35 and 3.5 to 40 the death ratio of the
married females falls below that of the unmarried. It bas also been proven
that the excess of mortality in the married female as compared with the
unmarried at the same age, is almost solely due to the superadded dangers
attending the birth of the first child. The married female even during
the rest of her child-bearing life, bas an equal chance of life with the un-
married, and bas a better chance of life than the unmarried after she bas
passed her 30th year. It is found that the married female (lies at a
higher ratio during the three quinquennial periods of life, 15 to 30 years,
but during the latter portion of ber child-bearing life, when the half of
her children are born, viz., 30 to 40 years of age, the narried die at a
lower rate than the unmarried. At the age when the usual " change of
life" occurs, viz., 40 and 45 years, the mortality of the married female
again slightlv exceeds that of the unnarried; a result which might have
been expected, seeing that the fatigues of child birth and the hard labor
connected with the nursing and rearing of 'a family somewhat weakens
the system and renders the crucial period of life soimewhat more trying to
the married than to the unmarried woman. From that period on to old
age, viz., 75 years, the moarried and widowed die in smaller proportion
than the unmarried. The higher death rate suffered by the married fe-
males ffrom 15 to 30 years of age is, in all probability, caused by the
greater dangers of life which in a civilized state attends the bearing of
the first child. Every medical man knows that the risk to a mother is
far greater at the birth of her first child than at any subsequent delivery,and that the danger is greater just in proportion to her delicate uprear-
ing. The following table will render these views almost a certainty. It
shows the number of mothers at each quinquennial period of life who
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gave birth to children in Scotland in 1855 and the number and proportionof those at each age who gave birth to their first child.

Ages of Total number of No. bearing first Perc't. bearingmothers. mothers. child. first child.
15-20 2,589 1,424 55.00
20-25 19,230 7,650 39.78
25-30 25,679 4,448 17.32
30-35 21,317 1,502 7.32
35-40 15,070 '544 36140 and above. 7,153 54 376

All ages 91,038 15,622

From this it appears that it was oniy at the ages when a very high
proportion of the married women were giving birth whe firy chiid
that their death rate rose higher than that of the urnarriedi but the mo-
ment that age was attained when the great majority of the married
women had got over the birth of the first child, viz., about 30 years of age,
the mortality of the married women fell below that of the unmarried.

Mr. MESSENT (J. I A. XIX., 206), a British actuary, stated that if the
registers of lying-in institutions of Great Britain were exanined, and aiso
the works of medical men who had devoted attention to the subject, it
would be found that the risk of child-bearing is much overrated, while
in insured lives the fact is that the mortaiity arong femaies is meot so
high as among males, but that the defect in the female life exists partiy
in the causes which produce the insurance and partiy in the way in
which the medical examinations are made. He sugested that no exam-
ination be made of a female unless the person examined be accompanied
by another feniale. The medical men are unabie to ask a female, when
alone, questions which they would be able to ask a maie candidate Mr.
SMEE (J. I. A., XIX, 203), also a British actuary after making an exam-
ination embracing 16,000 cases of midwiferyu state aking oa of
females is higher in the first birth and graduaily diminishes until the
fourth birth. It is believed that death frequently occurs from consump-
tion, which no amount of medical examination coud reveal; in some
cases there is no trace of consumption before the birth of a child, and yet
within two months thereafter the woman dies from the disease. The
cause of mortality among women who have no chiidren to a larger extent
than among those who have children, is "cancer uteri," which not infre-
quently happens about the age of 42. Mr. HART of the SCOTIh EQUIT-
ABLE SoCIETY, after making an examination of the mortaiity of married
females of the peerage, intimated that he believed that insuraice on the
female life should be considered with regard to the turae she had been
married, and that it would be advisable in the case of an unmarried wo-
man to stipulate for an extra premium on marriage. This, howe-ver,
would hardly be practicable. The heaviest mortaîity was Thund to exist
in the second year afier marriage, but some statisties showed that this
ocurred in the first year after marriage.

Some time ago I wrote to the life insurance
States and Canada asking them what was their compamnes of the United
insuring of female risks, and I beg now to thank the medica directors of



these companies, personally, for their kindness in promptly replying, and
for giving me the information desired. It will be interesting and profit-
able to record briefly the methods which life insurance companies employ
in dealing with this class, but before doing so I think it important to pre-
face these rules by a extract from a communication of Mr. BENJAMIN F.
STEVENS, President of the NEw ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE, published in
"Mortality Experience on Female Risks " compiled by that company.

" Experience shows that insurance upon lives, whether male or female,
in which no pecuniary interest appears to exist on the part of those who
are to be benefited, is in general a loss to the company, being speculative
in character, and therefore more hazardous than ordinary risks in which
an interest really exists. Thus, a widow left with a family depending
upon her exertions for support is a case clearly insurable, and, it is
believed, never objected to. Or a woman persecuted with an idle or dis-
solute husband may in certain places contract debts and enter into trade
upon her own account for the support of her family. But the relation-
ship alone does not create a pecuniary or insurable interest. In general
terms, therefore, no policy will be issued by this company upon the life of
any person, male or female, unless there is manifestly an insurable inter-
est on the part of the beneficiaries. As at present advised, the insurable
interest must, in the case of a woman, be founded upon an income depend-
ing upon her life, which may come in either of two ways: (1) by property
left in trust for her benefit, the income of which expires or reverts to
parties outside of her immediate family at her decease, in which her hus-
band and children are pecuniarily interested; (2) by her own exertions in
the support of her family, induced thereto bv circumstances before men-
tioned. Where such insurable interest clearly exists no one can be bene-
fited by the death of the assured beyond the amount of that interest, and
,therefore there is no inducement to fraud. If the insurable interest is
ignored and policies made haphazard the beneficiary has an interest in
the death of the assured, and not in the life, thus offering a direct incen-
tive to crime. The company takes the ground that insurance in any
form is indemnity for loss, and there can be no loss where no interest ex-
ists. Fraud is more easily perpetrated in the case of women than in men,
because of the pecu!iarity of many complaints with which they are affect-
ed, and when concealment of the fact is so possible it is in itself an in-
ducement for unscrupulous persons to obtain insurance."

I also think it important to quote the following in respect to insurable
interest, contained in a circular letter of JOSEPH A. DEBOER, secretary of
the NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, which will elucidate the ques-
tion of insurable interest, which plays such an important part in the
treatment of female risks.

" An insurable interest may exist in applicants of both sexes, whether
single or married, and of whatever age. In the young and in women as
a class, it is not so great as in men, and, for that reason, requires a state-
ment of facts to make it clear. Financial irresponsibility and dependence
have been safely regarded as implying moral hazard in the insurance of
life. Because these things more truly describe all women than all men,
the fact of an insurable value or interest must be looked at carefully,
when women apply.
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"All which it seems necessary to show in order to take the case out ofthe objection of being a wager policy is, that the assured has some inter-est in the life of the 'cestui que vie' (' beneficiary'); that is temporalaffairs, his just hopes and well-grounded expectations of support, of pat-ronage and advantage in life, wili be impaired; so that the real purpose isnot a wager, but to secure such advantages supposed to depend on thelife of another."--Shaw, C. J.
" It is not very easy to define with precision what will in ail cases con-stitute an insurable interest, so as to take the contract out of the class ofwager policies. It may be stated generally, however, to be su an inter-

est, arismg from the relations of the party obtaining the insurance, eitheras creditor of or surety for the assured, or from ties of blood, or marriage
to hirn, as will justify a reasonable expectation of advantage or benefitfrom the continuance of bis life."--Field . a

Following these definitions, it is reasonable to conclude that biood rela-tionship, or that of marriage, presupposes an insurable nterest i law;but for life insurance purposes the test of this interest is a money valua-
tion. If the latter is wanting, insurance would be speculative yÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE Co., Hartford, Coun. Up to the age of 55, $5per $1,000 is charged. No extra charge if insurance is on endow5ent,
plan for 20 years or a less number of years. If the husband is insurableit is essential that his life also be insured. Especial care exercised in the
admission of females.

B:RKSHIRE LIFE, Pittsfield. Before receiving applications on the lifeof females, advance information required, embracing among other thinge
the following: Name, residence, Occupation particulars of date andplace of birth, race, height, weight, insurance at present carried by appli-
cant, married, single or widow, husband's nape and occupation, number
of children applicant has had, their names ages and number now living;amount and character of insurance desired, if declined by any company,
the date and name of the company, proposed beneficiar y any ompany,
who is to pay the premium, what proert ca name of person
right, and estimated value. pry appicant has in ber own

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE Co., New York City. An extra lremiumwas formerly charged; now females taken at sae rate as maies, but forlimited amounts; essential that proper insurable interest exists: as arule, policy will not be granted where the beneficiary is the husbands
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Hartford Conn. Aban-

doned the practice some years since of charging an extra premium; accept
females at same premium rates as males; insurable interest essential.

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY, New York City. Charge saine
rates for females as for males; insurable interest essential Femaes
placed in a class by themselves in order to demonstrate by actual experi-
ence whether the old charge of $5 per $1,000 is Justifiablb or not.

GERMANIA LIFE INSURANCE Co., New York City. Femaes accepted atthe same rate as males. Essential that husband shale so carry insur-
ance. There must be a record as to parturition Poicies wil not b
granted in favor of husbands. Especial attention is paid to normality of
sexual functions.
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HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO. Single women, or married women, having
given normal birth to a child, charged an extra premium of 85 per $1,000,
except on the 10, 15 or 20 year endowment plans. After climacteric
period is passed, the extra premiun is waived. Insurable interest essen-
tial. Husbands cannot be made beneficiaries. Applications will not be
accepted from an applicant while she is pregnant until three months have
elapsed after the normal birth of the child.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA, Richmond, Va. Amount of
insurance limited. If married, and husband alive. and insurable, he must
be insured in some company for an equal amount of insurance to that ap-
plied for. Beneficiary assumed to have insurable interest. No extra
charge where 20 year endowment plan is selected, or plan involving a
higher premium than called for by that policy. On other plans an extra
premium of $5 per $1,000 is charged, ceasing after the age of 48. Preg-
nant women are not insured until 60 days after confinement.

JOHN HANCOCK, MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Boston, Mass. Accept
female risks without any restrictions.

STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Worcester, Mass. Females ac-
cepted on same terms as males for limited amounts. Young married wo-
men or young unmarried women who have never borne children, not con-
sidered desirable.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK. Female risks
accepted on the same terms as male risks.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE Co., Newark, N. J. Declines to in-
sure female applicants.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Detroit. Declines to insure
female risks.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE Co. Females accepted on the same
terms as males, on 10 payment life plan, and 10, 15 or 20 year endowment
plan. An extra premium of $5 per $1,000 is charged on the ordinary life
and 20 payment life plan, until the age of 49 has been attained. Essen-
tial that the purpose of insurance be clearly shown, and that the moral
hazard is without question. The amount of insurance granted on indi-
vidual lives depends upon circumstances.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Springfield. Females
insured on the same plans and at the rates for males; great care exercised
to see that the beneficiary has an insurable interest on the life insured.
Seldom grant policies on the life of married women more or less depen-
dent on their husbands for support.

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE Co., New York. Decline to insure
females where there is no definite insurable interest involved; where hus-
band is beneflciary, application not accepted, except where he is depen-
dent on the continuance of the wife's life for support, or would be depriv-
ed of her property at her death. Those who have passed the climacterie
are accepted at the same rates as male applicants, except on certain low
premiun forms of insurance. An excess of mortality arising from the in-
suring of females is made a charge against dividends under the policy.
Married women who have not passed the climacteric and have had a child
or children will be granted 20 year endowment assurance without extra,
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or on other plans involving a lower rate with an extra charge of $5 per$1,000. Married women who have had no children and unmarried wo-men are accepted on the 20 year endowment plan with an extra premium
of $5 per $1,000, or on plans involving a lower rate with an extra prem-
ium of $10 per $1,000. The amount of the insurance is limited, and theapphcant must be not less than 18 nor more than 60.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Milwaukee, Wis. De-clines to insure female risks.
N Ew YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. Accept female applications at the sanerate as male applications, provided the beneficiary has a clear insurable

interest in the life insured.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LiFE INSURANCE Co., Boston, Mass. Acceptfemales on the same plans and at the same rates as males. Essential thatthe beneficiary shall have insurable interest in the life insured.
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., Montpelier. Accept females on thesame plans and at the same rates as males, with certain exceptions: (1)women under 20 years of age; women in pregnancy; women in lactation;married women until after the birth of the first child, or until five yearsatter marriage, are not eligible. The following cases would be considereddoubtful and invariably require explanation: (1) Women applying forthe benefit of their husbands. (2) Women applying for the benefit ofstrangers. (3) Women who are not self-supporting or in receipt of anincome. (4) Wouien over 45 and who have not passed the period ofmenopause.
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co., Newark. An extra premium (not stated)charged upon unmarried females, unless they apply for endowment as-surance, in which event no extra is charged. This extra is not imposedupon married women, provided their husbands apply at the same timefor insurance ; on all other cases the extra premium is charged.
PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIVE INSURANCE SOCIETY.-Females accepted atthe regular rates of premiuns for certain limited payment life policies,endowinent policies and, in exceptional cases, whole life policies. Wherethe life proposed for insurance is over 50 the life will be accepted on the20 year renewable term plan. The amount of insurance is limited. Itis essential that the berieficiary shall have an insurable interest in the lifeproposed for insurance. The society will not consider applications forinsurance from domestics, ordinary laborers, or ignorant or illiterate fe-males or cases in the rural districts. Special questions are proposed,covering among other things the following: Has the woman property inher own right which is her source of income? Will she pay the prem-ium herself ? Is the amount proportionate to her means ? If married,

husband's name, occupation and address must be given. Is the husband
insured ? If so, for whose benefit ? The motive for the insurance andfull details of interest of beneficiary in the applicant's life.

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE, Hartford, Conn. Accept females at the samerates as males. The company exercises somewhat more thorough discrim-ination, and declines to insure during pregnancy and lactation.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co., Philadelphia, Penn. Married wo-men over 30 who have not given birth to a child will not be accepteduntil the expiration of five years from the date of marriage.
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Between ages of 20 and 30 only two years will require to elapse. Under
the age of twenty each case will be considered on its own merits. Two
months must elapse after the birth of a child before application will be
considered. Applications on the lives of women under 18 will not be
accepted.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST, Philadelphia, Penn. Women accepted at
the same rates as men. Great care exercised in selection. Will not ac-
cept during pregnancy, or until reasonable time after child birth. Record
as to menstrual and maternal functions must be clear.

TRAVELERS' INSURANCE Co., Hartford, Conn. An extra premium of
S5 is charged up to age 48 on the ordinary life, limited payment life and
endowment plans of longer term than 20 years; no extra is charged on
the 10, 15 and 20 year endowment plans.

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE Co. Females are accepted on all
plans and at the same rate as males, excepting on the term plan, under
which an extra premium of $5 per $1,000 is charged up to age 48. In-
surance on the lives of married women will not be granted except in
favor of their children, unless the husband or other proposed beneficiary
has a direct financial interest in the life of the applicant. Special in-
quiry made as to the surroundings, associates and moral condition gener-
ally.

UNIoN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. Females accepted on the same
plans and at the same rates as males for limited amounts, excepting fe-
male factory employees, to whom will be granted only 15 year endow-
ment policies.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INSUIRANCE Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Females ac-
cepted on all participating plans at the same rate as men. Amount of
insurance limited. Rules more strict with females than with males.

WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO., New York. Require all female ap-
plicants to be examined by women physicians where possible. Women
physicians have been appointed at all points in the United States in
which they can be found. Essential that beneficiary shall have insurable
interest. Investigation being made by the company in respect to female
risks insured by it. Settled policy not yet decided upon.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO., Hamilton. Does not accept applications
on the lives of females.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION, Toronto. Accepts females with an
extra charge of $5 per $1,000 up to 50 years of age, except on short en-
downents and 10 payment life plans.

DOMINION LiFE INSURANCE Co. Females accepted on ail plans after
age 50 has been attained; previous to that age will accept on all plans
except ordinary life.

FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Hamilton. Accept females at same
rates as males on the 20 paynent life plan and on all other plans involv-
ing a higher premium rate per $1,000. On plans involving a lower prem-
ium rate than 20 payment life plan an extra premium of $5 per $1,000
is charged.

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Winnipeg. Women are insured on
.ordinary rates where the beneficiary has a direct insurable interest in the
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life assured and where they have an incone of their own. Those whodesire insurance as a means of investment are taken on the endowmentplan (presumably at ordinary rates). Husbands will not be made bene-ficiaries.
LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE Co., London Ont. Females are charged anextra premiun of $1 to $3 per $1,000, according to the plan of insurance,the lesser extra premium applying to short term endowments and thegreater to long term endowments.
MANUFACTURERS' LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Toronto. If unmarried or mar-ried, and after the birth of the first child, an extra premium of $5 ischarged on the ordinary life plan; no extra is charged on limited pay-ment life and endowmient plans. Married and before the birth of onechild an extra premium of $10 per $1,000 is charged on ordinary life plan,and S per $1,000 on limited payment life and endowment plans. Af terthe age of 48 no extra premium is charged. The amount of insurance islimited where the age is under 48, and no females will be accepted on theterni plan.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Waterloo. Accepts womenfrom ages 20 to 50 on 10, 15 and 20 payment life plans and on any forimof endowmont not exceeding 25 years' duration; after the attainment ofage 50 will accept on any plans at ordinary rates.
RoYAL VICTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE Co., Montreal. Females are acceptedon all the ordinary plans without an extra premium excepting on thewithout profit plans and on terni insurance. The amount of the insur-ance is imited and the beneficiary must be a child of the insured. Incases of unmarried women, each case would be rigidly scrutinized beforeacceptance.
SUN LIFE INSURANCE Co. An extra premium of $5 is charged on fe-male hves under the age of 50 exceptions occasionally made on endow-ment policies on widows and married women where the insurance is takenout chiefly for the investment of money.

STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE Co., Canadian Office, Montreal. Discour-ages agents fron canvassing for female risks. When applications are re-ceived, however, the risks are accepted at the same rates as male risks.No extra is charged in the case of married women if one child has beenborn. If apphcant has been recently married, an extra of $10 per $1,000is made until the first child is born. If there are no children the sameextra is charged up to four or five years after marriage.
THE SCOTTISH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES (J. I. A. XIX., 209) associ-ated some time ago and determined after very careful consideration tocharge an extra premium of 5 shillings per cent. per annum on the sumassured, that is S2.50 per $1,00 until age 50 was attained ; after that agethe extra was discontinued. If the applicant be pregnant for the firsttime, it was thought that circuistances might exist, not discoverable tothe company's medical examiner, involving an unusual risk in the confine-ment, which may have led to proposal for insurance being made; an ad-ditional $5 per $1,000 for the first year was suggested.

BRITISH AND IRISH LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES (J. I. A. XXIX., 75).Some years ago a circular letter was addressed to all the British and Irish
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life insurance companies in respect to their practice, and answers were
.asked to certain questions; the following is a synopsis of the answers;
Question (a). The additional premium, if any, charged for unmarried
women.

1 conpany accepts no females.
46 companies charge no extra, but 2 require payment of $10 per $1,000

-on marriage, and 1 an extra premium of $5 on first confinement.
22 companies charge an extra of $2.50 per $1,000.
15 discontinue the charge at age 50, 1 at 45, 6 continue for all time.
2 companies make an addition of 10 per cent. to the premium for all

time.
6 companies charge single premiums (5 of $10 per $1,000, 1 of $5 to

$10 per $1,000).
1 company uses special table.
Question (b). Married women who have borne no children.
1 company does not accept females.
41: companies charge no extra, (1 an extra of $2.50 if under 30 ; 1 an

extra of $5 at first pregnancy, 1 an extra of $10 if in first marriage year.)
21 companies charge $2.50 per $1,000 extra, 15 discontinue charge at

age 50, 6 continue to charge.
2 companies charge 10 per cent. extra, 1 company uses special table.
Question (c). Married women who have borne children.
1 company does not accept females.
52 companies charge no extra. (1 charges $2.50 per $1,000 if under

-30).
21 companies charge an extra of $2.50 per $1,000, 15 discontinue charge

at 50, and 6 continue to charge extra premium).
2 companies charge 10 per cent. additional to premium, 1 company

charges single extra premium of 10 per cent., 1 uses special table.
Question (d). Married women who are pregnant first time.
In many cases application is postponed and in others extra single prem-

iums ranging from $5 to $30 per $1,000 are charged.
After very carefully considering the subject of insuring females, I think

that all experience obtained and information gathered would indicate (1)
that up to age 48 the female risk is not as good as the male risk; (2) that
after the age of 48 the female risk is better than the male risk; (3) that
the greatest danger in married females is in connection with the birth of
the first child; (4) that the moral hazard is probably the most important
factor in the question: (5) that females are more apt to conceal import-
ant facts than male applicants are ; (6) that it is impossible to secure as
complete an examination of the female as of the male.

I beg to offer the following suggestions for your consideration in re-
spect to the insuring of female risks.

(1.) MARRIED WONIEN.

(a) A woman who is pregnant is uninsurable until three months have
elapsed since successful delivery ; also married women until after the

irth of their first chid, or until tive years after inarriage.
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(b) The beneficiary must have a good and clear insurable interest in thelife proposed for insurance, and the object for which the insurance ·asought must be satisfactorily and detinitely set forth. If the person ap-plying for insurance has a family, the beneficiary or beneticiarjes must beher child or chidren. Under no circumstances will a policy be issued infavor of a husband, unless it can be unmistakably shown that he is de-pendent upon his wife for support, or that in the event of her death hewill suifer filancial loss, either by property or support.
(c) The husband, if alive and insurable, must be insured in some com-pany for at least as large an amount as the proposed policy on the life oflis wife.

(2.) UNMARRIED WOMEN.

(a) The beneficiary must have a good and clear insurable interest inthe life proposed for insurance, and the object for which the insurance issougit must be satisfactorily and detinitely set forth.
(b) Unmarried women, unless money producers, are not deemed desir-able risks froru a moral 8tandpoint.

(3.) GENERAL.

(a) Policies should not be granted to married or unmarried women onany of the without-profit systems of insurance, except on 10, 15 or 20year endowment plan, nor on any teri plan of insurance
(b) The company's risk on any single female life should be limited-perhaps not more than one-third of the full amount should be undertaken.(c) In every case of a female applying for insurance, a special formshould be completed and sent to the head office with the application andmedical examiner's report.
(d) In the event of an agent having doubt as to whether an applicantwill be accepted by the company, on account of the moral hazard, he isrequested to coînplete tlie special form and transmit it to the liead officefor consideration. if satisfactory, the office will advise him to have themedical examination proceeded with.
(e) The medical examiners should be specially instructed to exercise thegreatest precaution and inake a thorough examination of the applicant,endeavoring to elicit any peculiar circumstances which may be connectedwith the moral hazard of which the company should be informed.

SPECIAL FORM.
1. Applicant's name.
2. Residence.
3, Occupation.
4. Place of birth.
5. Date of birth.
6. Unmarried, single or widowed.
7. If married; husband's name.
8. His occupation.



9. Number of children had.
10. Number now living.
11. Their ages and sex.
12. Their occupations.
13. Naine of beneficiary.
14. Relationship.
1,5. Motive for insuring.
16. Whether beneficiary is dependent upon applicant.
17. If so, give full particulars.
18. Name and particulars of person to pay prenium.
19. State source of income.
20. Amount of insurance.
21. Style of insurance.
The above questions should be answered and submitted to the office be-

fore any further action is taken.

FACULTIES FOR CLINICAL STUDY OFFERED TO QUALIFIED
MEDICAL MEN BY THE LONDON SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.

On and after the 1st of May, 1898, joint cards of admission will be
issued to the Clinical Instruction of the following Metropolitan Hospitals
and Schools of Medicine:-

Charing Cross, Guy's, King's College, Middlesex, St. George's, St.
Mary's, St. Thomas's, University College and Westminster.

These cards will be available for qualified Medical men (British,
Colonial or Foreign) only; and will be issued at the following rates:-

For three months, seven guineas; for six months, ten guineas; and
for any longer period at the further rate of five guineas for each
additional six months.

The cards and further particulars may be obtained on application to
the Honorary Secretary, West Wing, Examination Hall, Victoria Embank-
ment, London, W.C.

Evidence of qualification must be furnished at the time of making
the application. Many of us have been wondering when some special
organization would be attempted in the way of Post Graduate work in
London, a medical centre enjoying possibilities for the studious sucli as
perhaps exist no where else in the world. This is at least a welcome
beginning; and it is not likely that over there the authorities will go the
length in the way of "spoon feeding" that is in vogue in some other
well known centres. They are likely to leave the enquirer more to him-
self, after placing at his disposal the enormous mass of clinical material
under their control. Unless some arrangement is made, by which, during
the summer season, some of the leading physicians and surgeons of the
metropolis can be seen and heard, the movement towards consolidation
and systematic post graduate teaching will fall nuch short of its possi-
bilities.-ED.]
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MEDICINE.
IN CHARGE OF

N. A. POWELL, M.D.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery,Trinity Medical College ; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children, and to the EmergencyBranch, Toronto General Hospital ; Professor of Surgery, Ontario Medical

College for Women. 167 College St. ; and

WILLIAM BRITTON, M.D., 17 Isabella Street.

STATE AND MUNICIPAL CARE OF CONSUMPTIVES.*

BY S. A. KNOPF, M.D., NEW YORK.

MR. PRESIDENT, MEMBERS OF THE CONFERENCE OF STATE AND PRO-VINCIAL BOARDS OF HEALTH OF NORTH AMERICA: Your invitation toaddress you on the important subject of State and municipal care ofconsumptives, extended to me as one of the general profession in no wiseconnected with any State, provincial, or city board, has been a pleasantsurprise to me. While I thank you for the high honor you have con-ferred upon me individually, I feel deeply the significance of your gen-erous act, being fully aware that you wished above all to honor therebythe general medical profession. There has been of late years growingup in some parts of the country a certain antagonism between the ap-pointed sanitary authorities and the profession at large. Your wish tolisten to a humble representative of that great body of American physi-cians who are on the other side of the camp, who occupy no official posi-tion, who are, in other words, simply practising their profession, is per-haps the best evidence of your earnest wish to co-operate with the gen-eral profession in all that concerns the interest alike of patient, physi-cian, and the public health.
For this I thank you, because it makes my task easier. To my mindthere is nothing more difficult than to talk about tuberculosis, its cure orits prevention, without taking as the basis of one's discourse the absoluteassurance of the co-operation of the general profession and the sanitaryauthorities. So in this spirit of harmony let us unter upon the consider-ation of our subject proper.
In a paper, on the prophylactic treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis,read before the American Clmatological Association at the meeting ofthe last medical congress in Washington, in 1897, I said: " To preventpulmonary tuberculosis we must begin with treating the child in utero."Mr. President and gentlemen, the State and municipal care of con-sumptives must also begin with the child in utero.

*Address delivered by invitation at the thirteenth annual meeting of the Conference oState and Provincial Boards of Health of North America, at Detroit, Mich., August i lit,1898.
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This is not the place to discuss the prophylaxis in regard to the pro-
creation of a tuberculous progeny, which must according to our present
conceptions of law and ethics, remain the delicate task of the family
physician. The duty of the sanitarian and the governinent in regard to
the consumptive poor commences with the care of the tuberculous mother
after conception. All I may be privileged to say here is that, according
to the experience of prominent obstetricians (foremost among whom I
wish to mention my two late and much-regretted teachers : Professor
Lusk, of New York, and Professor Tarnier, of Paris), intervention after
a tuberculous conception for the purpose of cutting short the duration
of gestation, and thus saving the nother's life, has proved disastrous in
the majority of cases.

During my visits, some years ago, to nany of the sanatoria for con-
sumptives of Europe and of our own country, I inquired into the resuilts
obtained by the hygienie and dietetic treatment in those places in cases
of pregnant tuberculous patients, and I learned, to ny surprise, that a
goodly number of these women not only did remarkably well during their
pregnant state, but bore healthy children and continued to improve gen-
erally. Dettweiler, Rompler and Wolff have kept some of these tuber-culous mothers under their observation for years, and no relapses were
noted. The only conditions, &ine qua non, in such cases are the artificial
feeding of the child, or, better yet, giving the latter the benefit of a healthy
wet nurse, and a prolonged and persistent treatment of the tuberculous
condition of the mother under the best hygienic surroundings. Thus, it
seens to me, the best policy for the government would be to create insti-tutions, which might perhaps justly be called "maternity sanatoria,"
where the tuberculous mother, coming from our tenement districts, should
be taken at least a few months before her delivery, and should remain
until some time after complete recovery from her childbed.

The beneficial effect on the woman's and child's constitution through
such an arrangement can hardly be overestimated. Leaving aside the
physical well being thus largely assured to mother and child at a period
when their organisms need the most tender care, the hygienic training
which the mother will have received in such an institution will be of
lasting utility to herself and child, to the family, and to the community.

These maternity sanatoria need not be situated at a great distance
from the city. All that would be essential is that they should be erected
on good porous ground, preferably somewhat elevated, and in a localitywhere the atmosphere is as pure as possible. The buildings should be
constructed according to the principles of modern obstetrical science and
modern phthisio-therapy. The physician in charge should be experienced
mn both these branches of medicine.

The knowledge gained by the mother in the maternity sanatorium will,
in all probability, suffice for her to bring up the infant as a relatively
strong child and protect it from the dangers of tuberculous infection.
But the inherited predisposition may still remain, and at the time the
child begins to go to school the State should again make provisions. I
have learned by private inquiry that a pregnant woman who has the mis-
fortunate to be syphilitic or tuberculous has great difficulty in gaining
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admittance to maternities supported by private contributions. Iknow fromofficial sources that tuberculous children are not only unwelcome in publicsehools, but are fot infrequently refused admittance, on the ground ofbeing affiicted with a contagious disease. If 1 arn not mistaken, it wasin Toronto that the right of the municipality to refuse a tuberculous childadmission to a publie school was tested for the first time before a court,and sustained on the ground of the contagious nature of the disease.
I do not wish to question the wisdoir. of this judgment, but I shouldlike to know what is to become of the child if its parents are too poor topay for private instruction ? The child cannot return to the publicschools, for its disease is a chronic one and may last for years. If themunicipality refuses the benefit of an education in the ordinary publieschools to such a child, does it not become an iruperative duty to providespecial schools for tuberculous children ?
Schools, however, in the ordinary sense of the word, would do but littlegood to such a child. In France, Belgium, and some other Europeancountries, there have existed for years sanatoria for the treatment oftuberculous children, maintained by the municipalities. Attached to allthese institutions are regularly established schools. To provide a placewhere tuberculous children and the children of tuberculous parents-theweaklings of the flock, as they are graphically called by my friend, Dr.Irwin H. Hance, of Lakewood-shall be taken care of, becomes the dutyof the government. In these school sanatoria the children will have achance to be cured, if possible, of their disease or their predispositionand at the same time they will receive the education which the Stateowes to all the children of the community. The majority of these schooisanatoria may be advantageously placed on the seashore, for it seems awell-established fact that the tuberculous manifestations in childhood,which are most frequently observed as joint tuberculosis or tuberculosisof the bones or of the glands, do remarkably well in marine climates.The selection of such children for sanatorium treatment would be thetask of the school physician, and one should be attached to every publieschool. He, seeing the children daily, in order to prevent the introduc-tion and propagation of acute diseases, will soon discern between the ro-bust and well-nourished and the weak, dyspeptic, and not infrequentîyunderfed pupils. These latter will, ipso facto, aiways be or become can-didates for tuberculosis. If they are placed in time under good hygieniccare, their chances of becoming strong and healthy citizens wili be mater-ially increased. For children suffering fror puemonary tuberculosis aninstitution could easily be annexed to each of the larger mountain sana-toria for consumptive adults, of which I shall speak presently.But before doing so let us ask ourselves: Is there really need of theState and municipality taking care of the tuberculous poor adult? Thisquestion has been answered by the greatest sanitary authorities of alcivilized countries with a most emphatic yes. Dettweiler, Leyden, andLiebe have spoken for Germany; von Schrötter for Austria; Grancher,Letulle, and Petit for France; Weber, Lindsey and Walters for England;Hansen and Saugmann for Denmark and Sweden; and in the UnitedStates we have in Bowditch, Hamilton, Biggs and Prudden, Lee, Trudeau,
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Flick, Hindsdale, Otis, Shrady and others strong advocates for theestablishment of State and municipal sanatoria for the care and treat-ment of the consumptive poor.
The crowned heads of Europe, such as the Czar of Russia, the Empressof Germany, the Emperor of Austria, the King of Saxony, the King ofSweden, and the young Queen of Holland have placed the sanatoria forthe consumptive poor under their high protection, and have opened their

private purses for their support. The nobility and the leaders in finance,art, and literature have been eager to imitate the noble example set bytheir sovereigns, and the latter, too, have given freely toward the erec-tion and maintenance of such institutions. Thus, in the countries justmentioned a number of establishments now flourish which are doing aworld of good by curng the curable tuberculous cases and taking careof the hopeless ones, thus diminishing countless centres of infection. Letme advise again, as I have before, the statesman, physician, or philan-thropist who doubts the need of such institutions in the United States
to visit the consumptive poor in the tenement districts of our large cities,and study the hygienie and social conditions of these sufferers in theirsurroundings. Let him watch some of the tuberculous families. Afterlngerng a year either the mother or father dies of consumption, and theremaining partner, having become infected by nursing the companion,dies a year later, after having buried half of the children, who have suc-cumbed to tuberculous meningitis.

I am sure these visitors will emerge from the dark, dreary rooms andthe crowded, unclean houses which serve as habitations for millions ofpoor people, thoroughly convinced of the urgent need of measures to re-heve these consumptive sufferers. Let these doubters also experience thedifficulty of gaining admittance as a tuberculous patient into a generalhospital supported by private charity, or let them watch the rapid de-
cine the poor consumptive often makes, even if he has been fortunate
enough to be admitted to a general public hospital, and they will become
still more convinced of the urgent need of creating special institutions
for this class of patients.

It will be clear to them that something must be done in the interest
of the sick as well as in the interest of the still healthy portion of the
community.

But how can this be done, and done effectually ? What class of pat-ients should the State or municipality take care of ? Only the curableor only the incurable ones ? Only the poor or also those of moderate
means?

If any government is in earnest in its endeavor to combat tuberculosis
effectually, besides its regularly enforced laws against bovine tuberculosis,
its thorough hygienie and prophylactic measures against tuberculosis inman through sanitary regulations and public instruction, it must take
upon itself the care and treatment of the curable and incurable cases oftuberculous patients, among the poor and among those of limited means.I mean here by limited means a financial condition which does not per-mit a tuberculous patient to enter a private sanatorium or to have athome such inedical, hygienic, and dietetic care as will assure him thebest possible chance of recovery.
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The next point to be considered would be how to recruit the patients,and how to discriminate between the proper and improper cases, andthus avoid increasing the dreadful and degrading abuse of medical chari-ty, from which we all, and especially the general practitioners, suffer somuch in these days.
Permit me to present to you a few suggestions in connection withthese problems. Just as there exists in nearly all States or municipalitiesa commission or a number of special examiners for the purpose of deter-mining who is a proper subject for State care in an asylum for the insane,so should there exist a commission for the determination of admission toa municipal or State institution for consumptives.
Such a commission, composed of a certain number of general practi-tioners and health officers, should be aided in its work by the charity or-ganizations. Each and every case should be investigated by a combinedcommittee of physicians and laymen, for the following purposes:1. To determine the applicant's condition by a medical examination.2. To visit bis home if he has been found tuberculous, and to institutesuch hygienic measures as seem necessary (distribution of pocket spit-toons, disinfectants, etc.).
3. To examine the other members of the family in order to find out ifany of them have also contracted the disease, and if so, to counsel propertreatment.
4. To report in full to the sanitary authorities concerning the conditionof the patienit's dwelling. Its renovation or even destruction may becomeimperative when it is evident that tuberculosis bas become " endemic"there, owing to the condition of the soil or to other sanitary defects.5. To determine the financial condition, whether the patient is or isnot able to pay, and whether or not by bis being taken to an institutionthe family will become destitute.
If the latter should be the case, it would become an imperative dutyfor the municipality to provide for the family. In many cases a letterof inquiry, sent to the former medical attendant of the patient, wouldmaterially aid the work of the investigation committee.
Any individual should have the right to present himself for examina-tion, and every physician should be at liberty to recommend any personfor examination to the board of bis precinct or district.
The institutions needed to carry out this plan would be:1. A centrally located reception hospital and dispensary. The dispen-sary should treat the ambulant tuberculous patients, whose admission intothe sanatorium is impracticable or has to be delayed for want of room.These dispensaries should also serve the patient discharged from thesanatorium as a place to seek counsel, and thus aid in bis continued im-provement, or guard against approaching relapses.
2. One, or several city sanatoria, located in the outskirts, and,if possible,in a somewhat elevated region where the atmosphere is known to bepure. Here all patients should pass through a preparatory sojournbefore being sent to the mountain sanatorium. The more advanced caseswould all be retained here.
3. One, or several mountain sanatoria, at no greater distance from thecity than three or five hours by rail, at an altitude, if possible, of between
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one thousand and two thousand feet, on porous ground with southern ex-
posure, and as nearly as possible protected against the coldest winds, pre-
ferably surrounded by a pine forest. A farm in the vicinity, where the
thoroughly convalescent patients could do light work, night make the
institution in a measure self-supporting. To this place the selected in-
cipiant and the improved cases from the city sanatorium should be sent
to complete their cure. To the mountain sanatorium there should also
be attached a department for children suffering from pulmonary tuber-
culosis.

4. Several seaside sanatoria foi the treatment of children afflicted with
tuberculous diseases of the joints and other tuberculous (scrofulous) mani-
festations.

5. A maternity sanatorium. Of the requirements of such an institu-
tion I have already spoken.

By this plan you will see that I am in favor of treating tuberculous
patients near their homes, and in the same or nearly the same climate as
that in which they will have to live and work after their restoration to
health. My reasons for advocating such principles are founded on the
experience of all modern phthisio-therapeutists, who have demonstrated
that the hygienic and dietetic treatment in closed establishments is feasible
and successful in nearly all climates. I know from personal observation
that cures of pulmonary tuberculosis effected in our ordinarv home
climates. I know from personal observation that cures of pulmonary
tuberculosis effected in our ordinary home climates, which are in the
average not considered as especially favorable to this class of sufferers
have been more lasting and more assured than cuies obtained in more
genial climes. And I may perhaps say right here that, with all due de-
ference to the opinion of others, I do not believe there exists any climate
which has a specific curative quality for any form of pulmonary tuber-
culosis. Climate can only be considered a more or less valuable adjuvant
in phthisio-therapeutics, but not a specific.

It is, furthermore, my firm conviction that for social and economic
reasons the majority of tuberculous patients will have to be treated near
their homes. Only by adhering to this principle can we expect to cope
successfully with tuberculosis-this disease of all climes, but which is
most prevalent in large centres of population, where civilization bas
seemingly attained the highest standaid. For this reason a correspond-
ing development of sanitary science and the widest diffusion of the
knowledge of hygiene are indispensable wherever men mass themselves
together in large urban communities.

That through the presence of properly conducted sanatoria for con-
sumptives not the least danger can arise to the vicinity where such in-
stitutions may be placed, I have endeavored to demonstrate in several of
my previous writings by citing the official statistics concerning the mor-
tality from tuberculosis for forty and for one hundred years, respective-
ly, before and after the establishment of sanatoria for consumptives in
certain villages in Germany. To be brief, I will only summarize these
statistics here by saying that in the two villages, Goerbersdorf and Fal-
kenstein, where five of the largest sanatoria are situated, the mortality
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from tuberculosis has actually decreased among the village people morerapidly and more largely than anywhere else, it being now one-third lessthan before the establishment of those institutions. Thus we see that pro-perly conducted sanatoria for consumptives not only serve as hygieniceducators to individuals and families, but as instructors in hygiene towhole communities. The example in scrupulous cleanliness set by em-ployees and inmates of such sanatoria thus bears the best fruits. Thesame cannot be said of open health resorts, where the regulations con-cerning the expectoration are less severe. In these places the mortalityfrom tuberculosis has increased among the native population since theyhave been frequented by consumptives. I am able to substantiate thisstaternent by letters addressed to me by Dr. Ballestre, of Nice, France,and Dr. Atkins, of Las Vegas, New Mexico, both health officers of theirrespective localities. Recent personal inquiries in some of the boarding-places in the Adirondacks where consumptives congregate, outside thejurisdiction of the sanatorium, indicate, I am sorry to say, the same con-dition there.
And now, Mr. President and gentlemen, let us in conclusion treat themost difficult part of our discourse, that is to say, the social and econom-ical aspect of the tubercul osisproblem.
Let us take for illustration a community of 1,000,000 inhabitants.With an average death rate of 25 per 1,000, one-fifth of whom die fromtuberculosis, the community would lIse 5,000 a year from this disease.Some sanatoria claini as many as seventy per cent. of cures when thepatients are admitted to treatment in the incipient stages, and I havereason to believe that these figures are exact, for pulmonary tuberculosisin the earlier stages is indeed one of the most curable of all chronic dis-eases. But let us presume a percentage of fifty only. Thus, if these5,000 had been placed at the onset of their disease under proper treat-ment in sanatoria, 2,500 human lives would surely have been saved.Statistics have amply shown that tuberculosis is most prevalent amongthe poorer classes. The relation is about as two to one. So I believethat I am nearly right when 1 say that of those 5,000 over 3,000 at leastare of the poorer classes, and of these 2,000 have died most likely in pub-lic institutions.
From personal experience gained in some of the larger general hos-pitals in Europe and in the United States I have learned that a tuber-culous patient rarely makes a continuous stay in one hospital. He usual-ly improves after his first sojourn and leaves, only to turn up after a lewmonths in the same or another hospital for a second period of rest andso on. But, all in all, the time he spends in general hospitals, to whichwhich he is usually admitted when in the advanced stage, is rarely lessthan fifteen months.
According to the last published annual report of the commissioners ofpublic charities and correction of the city of New York, for the year1895, the daily expense per capita in the general hospitals of that city is$116. Thus the patient costs the municipality up to his death $522aside from the money expended on the family of the patient, should thelatter have been its oniy bread winner.
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The general hospitals claim few cures of pulmonary tuberculosis, and
it seems almost as if this money had been uselessly spent, since a general
hospital cannot even be considered a safe place for isolating a consump-
tive. If the same patient had, for example, been treated at the Adiron-
dack Cottage Sanatorium, or at a similar institution, and been sent there
at an early period of his disease, he would have had sixty per cent. more
chances of recovery, and would have cost only $1 a day, and that during a
period of perhaps only six or nine months.

Thus two thousand tuberculous patients treated in the general hos-
pitals in the city of New York, with very little chance of being cured,
but with much chance of doing harm to their fellow-patients suffering
from acute diseases, cost the city $1,044,000. Treated in sanatoria or
special hospitals, with twenty to fifty per cent. of chances of recovery,
according to the stage of their disease, and even if we should allow them
just as long a stay in the special institution as we grant to the advanced
cases in general hospitals, the cost would be only $890,000. Thus with
a saving of at least $150,000 and the saving of hundreds of lives, count-
less centres of infection would be extinguished, which otherwise would
endanger the families and neighbors of these tuberculous invalids.

But aside from that, think of the gain to the commonwealth by restor-
ing tco health the many bread winners whose families, under the present
conditions, might become a burden to the community.

As stated above, these institutions should be open, not only to the poor,
but also to those in moderate circumstances who can pay part of the ex-
pense. For this latter class of patients, many of whom for reasons of a
noble feeling of independence hesitate to accept public aid, I have often
wondered if a plan, something similar to the State invalidity insurance
companies of Germany, could not be inaugurated in this country. There
the moment an individual enters upon the career of an ordinary laborer
or servant he is obliged to be insured against sickness, accidents, and old
age. If he develops tuberculosis he is immediately sent to one of the
many sanatoria of that country. The government authorities, who are
at the head of this State insurance company, have long since learned that,
through a timely treatment in a sanatorium, the tuberculous individual
is most speedily and lastingly cured, and consequently with the least
expense.

Dr. Weicker, of Goerbersdorf, to whose institution a great many such
patients are sent by the government, writes me that the percentage of
cures among these is higher than among the private patients. His latest
statistics give a percentage of eighty of established cures, with only an
average of seventy-six and one-half days of sojourn in the sanatorium.
This marvellous result is to be explained by the fact that the government
insurance officials send their patients to the sanatorium at much earlier
periods than a private physician is likely to do.

Thirty-seven of these government insurance companies have, according
to their published figures for 1897, collectively assisted 4,480 consump-
tives, of whom 4,432 were sent to subsidized saratoria. Nearly all these
State insurance companies contribute to the funds of such establishments;
some have found it to their advantage to erect special sanatoria of their
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own. For the year 1897 these State insurance societies of Germany in-vested aliogether 1,3th0r marks in sanatoria for consumptives, and for1898 a fund of between three and four millions has been destined for thatpu upose.
hvow would it be if one of our most thickly populated States, afterhavingt created a number of sanatoria, should trýy the experiment of aState insu rance company against tuberculosis ? How many families, evenof the classes in fair circumstances but in which tuberculosis is dreadedon account of the disease having been the cause of the death of Some oftheir members, would not gladly avail themselves of this olsportunityespecially since the existing life insurance companies refuse applicantswitl a fanily history of tuberculosis ? This opportunity, offered ly theState, would mean giving to their children the certainty of being affordedthe best possible chance of recovery, should they be taken down with thefanilv disease. No matter at what, age, as long as the individual remained insured, there would be the State sanatorium to receive and treat him.A payment of, for example, fifty cents a nonth froei the birth of thechild, would give to the State insurance corpany after fifteen years, withthe accrued interest, a capital onnearly $150. By paying the aggregateamount up to the date of application, any predisposed individual mightbe insured at any time, and such an institution be called into life at once.The greatest chance of a predisposed individual being taken sick is be-tween the age of puberty and thirty. The chances of the disease becom-ing healed without ever having been discovered are between twety andtwenty-five per cent. I am in a position to verify this percentage bystatistics which c compiled for my book on tubercuosis. Besides review-ing the vast literature on the subject I addressed three hundred letters ofinquiry to the leading pathologists of the world, and as a result J can aythat out of every one hundred autopsies made on people having diedaccidently, or of diseases other than tuberculosis, twenty to twenty-fiveshowed evidences of healed tuberculous lesions (cicatrization or calcareousformation). The chances of this disease being cured in from six to inemonths, if it is discovered at an early period, are at least fifty per cent.It is Dot necessary to be an insurance expert to see by these figures thatthe State would hardlu be a great fînancial loser by creating such an in-surance institution. But, the greatest benetit which would accrue to theState or commonwealth through such an enterprise would be the pavingof the way toward a complete State or municipal control of tuberculoisamong the population which, owing to their social conditions, could other-wise not properly be cared for, and would constitute forever an impedi-ment to the thorough proplylaxis and possible eradication of the disease.

To carry on the various State or municipal institutions to be erected,with a view to effectually stamping out tuberculosis, a large staff of com-petant physicians would be needed. These physicians should be paid fortheir labor. It is inevitable that through taking thousands of patientinto such institutions the general practitioner will lose some of his income.Let the State compensate him by paying him for the service he may ren-der in any of the institutions (sanatoria, hospitals, or special dispensaries)created by the State with the view of combating tuberculosis.
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To proceed with this work as soon as possible, I should suggest trans-
forming some especially favorably located general hospitals into special
hospitals for consumptives. Create sanatoria for children on the seashore,
for aduits in mountainous or at least in elevated and healthy regions.
If your State or provincial funds are not large enough to meet the demand,
appeal to some of the many generous and patriotic philanthropists, whose
hearts and hands are ever open when there is a question of savingAmerican lives. In 1896 Vaughan, writing on the restriction of tuber-culosis, said: "Of the 63,000,000 people living to-day in the UnitedStates, 9,000,000 or more will die of tuberculosis unless something isdoñe to prevent it." Let us do that something-let us do it soon and letus do it well-so that with the dawn of the new century we may hopeto see the tuberculosis problem solved, at least in North America; solved
by the most humanitarian method, thanks to the combined efforts of phy-
sicans, statesnien, philanthropists, health officers of States, provinces, andcities, and the good will of an intelligent people.

PREGNANCY COMPLICATED BY KIDNEY AEFECTION.-E. H. Doughty,(Am. Jour. of Gyn. and Obst.) concludes that albuminuria appearing pri-
marily in pregnancy may %rise from:

1. Pressure on the renal veins or other vessels.
2. Pressure on the ureters.
3. Increased work of the kidney due to the excretion of the waste pro-

ducts of the fetus and enlarged uterus.
4. The generally increased arterial tension which is usual in pregnancy.
5. A reflex influence starting froni the pregnant uterus as a source of

irritation, and disturbing the circulation or the secretions of the kidney
as that of the salivary and of the thyroid glands are in some cases dis-
turbed.

6. The presence of a specific germ.
In cases where the kidney-trouble is of long standing and the album-

inuria amounts to one-third, together with sonie edema, pregnancy should
be at once terminated for the woman's sake, especially since the chance of
a living child is very small, as premature labor almost certainly occurs.
When, however, there is merely a temporary disturbance of the kidneys
and their vascular system, the chances for mother and child are consid-
ered better, and pregnancy may be allowed to proceed.

CEREBRAL NEOPLASMS.-Krauss in the New York Medical Journal for
July 30, considers the classic symptoms of brain tumor in their order of
importance as: 1, head pain; 2, optic neuritis; 3, mental apathy; 4, nau-
sea and vomiting; and 5, paralysis as a special localising symptom. The
early symptoms are headache, incapacity for mental work, disordered di-
gestion, nervous irritability, and a general malaise. Choked disk or optic
neuritis he considers almost pathognomonic of cerebral tumor and a deci-
sive sympto.-Journ. Am. Med. As8oc'n.
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GEO. A. BINGHAM, A. B.,Associate Prof. Clinical Surgery, Trinity Med. Col.; Surgeon Emer ency DepartmentToronto General Hospital ; Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Ch idren;Surgeon to St. Michael's Hospital. 68 Isabella Street.FRED. Le M. GRASETT, MB., C.M., Edin. Univ.; F.R.C.S.E.; M.R.C.S., Eng.;FeL. Obstet. Soc., Edin. ; Surgeon, Toronto General Hospital; Physician to the BurnsideLying-in.IHospital; Member of the Consulting Staff, Toronto Dispensary;Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, and of ClinicalSurgery, Trinity Medical College. 208 Simcoe Street.

THE PRESENT POSITION OF SURGERY.
I. ITS SCIENTIFJC ASPECT. Il. ITS PRACTICAL ASPECT. III. ITS MORAL AsPEcT.

BY MR. THOMAS ANNANDALE.

It must at the outset be acknowledged-and acknowledged with grati-tude-that the marvellous advances in connection with present surgicalpractice are largely indebted to those who have diligently, honestly andsuccessfully carried on experimental and other research in connectionwith the sciences of chemistry, physiology, bacteriology, anatomy andpathology. We, as surgeons, look forward hopefully to receive the con-tinued aid of these gentlemen in still further promoting our art, and itshould be our duty to encourage and assist in every possible way ail suchscientific work, work that in connection with surgery can only be con-sidered in its early infancy, and will require much care, accuracy and closeindustry to establish itssteady and sure growth.
I would now refer to some of this scientific work that has so benefitedsurgical practice. To speak of the antiseptic system at the present timeis to speak alost of ancient history, but two reasons prompt me to referto it:- First, because it was in the Edinburgh school that its distinguishedauthor carried on those carefully conducted and original researches andexperiments which led hlm to suggest this great principle. Secondly, be-cause I have lived long enough to have had experience of three epochs inconnection with surgical wounds. As a young apprentice, more thanforty years ago, I witnessed the dressing of wounds by the applicationof layers of ointment, the edges being brought together by sutures ofthick silk and the arteries secured by ligatures of the same material. theends of the ligatures being left hanging out of the wound and actingmucl like setons. As a dresser under the great Syme I learnt the sim-pler methods of water-dressings and of dry-dressings; and lastly, as aas a pupil and colleague of Lister I had the good fortune to follow thevarous stages of the development of the antiseptic treatment. In thefirst of these epochs I gained a large experience in connection with septicsuppuration, hospital gangrene, pyemia and septicemia, ail of which con-
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ditions were common and frequently led to fatal results. In the secdnd
epoch my experience of septic suppuration, pyemia and septicemia was
small in comparison, but still too common. In my third and present
epoch such experience has been reduced to a minimum.

In the early stages of the antiseptie suggestions, failures undoubtedly
occurred, but such failures, when honestly investigated, were important
as lessons, and the consideration of their cause did much to establish on
a successful basis the great principle. There were some who, ignoring
the principle of the antiseptic treatment, and also ignoring the establish-
ed principles of surgery, preached and practised that the mere application
of carbolic acid or other antiseptic lotion was all that was required, and
when such treatment was unsuccessful condemned the whole system.

Let me quote a sentence from an address that I gave when appointed
Professor of Clinical Surgery in this University, now twenty-one years
ago: " It is not the mere application of carbolie acid in one form or an-
other which constitutes the antiseptic treatment, but the true antiseptic
surgery is that which is the result of many years'patient, thoughtful and
scientific research; of vast, laborious and expensive experiments, and of
much and valuable time spent in clinical observation on the part of Mr.
Lister."

I confess that I was one of those who, while carefully watching the
progress of Lister's work, and thoroughly believing and highly admiring
his great scientific abilities, were at first cautious in accepting all the de-
tails of its practical application, because I felt that these were somewhat
complicated; and it was certainly a great relief to my mind, and to the
minds of many others I am sure, when it was found that in actual prac-
tice nany of these details could with safety to the principle be much
modified and simplified; and further, I had learnt from experience that
even with the use of antiseptic treatment the ordinary principles of rest,
avoiding causes of irritation and attention to the general health must not
be ignored. I know that no one rejoiced more than Lister. himself when
it was proved that his great system could be successfully simplified, and
so used under circunistances which formerly made it difficult or impossi-
ble to carry out.

But while the external application of antiseptic means and precautions
is now thoroughly established upon a simple, and at the same time efficient,
basis, it must not be forgotten that injurious organisms enter the body
and tissues by other channels than through external wounds or breaches
of surface; and therefore it is that the science of bacteriology becomes
so important a study in connection with disease, and with the resuits of
injuries and surgical procedures. It is to a further study and knowledge
of this science-which must be considered as still in its infancy-that
surgery, as well as medicine, looks for more light in connection with the
causation and treatment of diseased conditions.

Although experimental and pathological research and clinical observa-
tion have already done something to explain and determine the action of
certain organisms, the particular manner in which these organisms cause
in one case no result, and in others injurious results, cannot be considered
as proved. We certainly have learned certain facts: First, that organ-
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isms of various kinds gain entrance into the tissues or organs of the body;secondly, that some special condition of these tissues aiid organs favorstheir development and multiplication. Such organisms vary much inform, source of origin, situation wnere chiefly met with, cond tions underwhich they develop or are destroyed, and the special effects which theyproduce. In the majority of instances the bad effects are produced noto mueh by the multiplication of the organisms themselves as by poisonsor toxins caused by their presence or behavior in connection with thetissues. Further, it would appear that the resulting toxin may not itselfproduce the poison, but give rise to chemical changes and products whichare the real cause of the injurious results. It is also an interesting factthat the presence of more than one formn of bacillus may either increaseor destroy these injurious resuits.
The character of the tissues or soil in which the organisas settie hasmuch to do with the results caused. Individualism, age constitution,general condition of the patient ard any local condition, more particulariyany condition which interferes with the vitality of the t rssues, influencemuch the actions of organisms. The resistance of the tissues to the in-jnrious effects of organisms depends upon the condition of these tissues,upon the activity of the organisms, and upon the amount and virulenceof the toxins developed. It appears that it is the spores of the organismsthat most resist destruction, and as these spores may germinate not onlyin the tissues but outside the body, they act as a serious source of infec-tion.

From the facts I have just stated it will be judged what difficultiesarise in connection with the study of bacteriology, and consequently withthe treatmnent of the injurious results produced by the numerous organ-isms which invade and affect the human body. Bacteriological experi-ments upon the lower animais may in some instances aid us, but the con-ditions of the lower animais are not aways the same as those of humanbeings, and therefore resuits obtained in the former are not always safeguides as regards the results in the latter.
Continued careful study of antomy and pathology, and accurate clini-cal observation should do somUething to increase our knowledge, but I ven-ture to think that much of our future trust for light must be in connec-tion with physiologic chemistry, which we hope may be able to teach usmore of the origin, causation and behavior of the various toxins, and ofthe action of the tissues in connection with them, so that we may be ableto counteract their injurious effects by appropriate treatment.At the present time we endeavor to treat the general effect of thesetoxins either by the administration of remnedies 8npposed to produce ageneral antiseptic effect-but it cannot be said that such treatment hasproved atisfactory except in a limited number of cases-or by the intro-duction int the tissues, by subcutaneous injection, of so-called antitoxinaThis latter treatinent bas met with an encouraging amount of success,especially in certain directions; but its position is stil uncertain, andmch further experience is required to place it on a safe and reliablefoundation. Ai who have empioyed the antitoxins in connection withthe surgical conditions must have encountered this uncertainty as to their
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action. My own experience is that, though some severe cases of septice-
mia have recovered after the injection of an antitoxin ; other cases very
similar have recovered without any antitoxin being used.

I would suggest that another important subject for further study is the
physiologic action or connection between one tissue or one organ and an-
other. May not further experience help us in carrying out treatnent
based upon this connection ? Take, for instance, the suggestion of
Beatson for removing the ovaries in carcinoma of the feinale breast, in-
cura:ble by other means. Having thought it my duty to test this sug-
gestion, I carried it out in three typical cases, and my experience and the
experience of others who have tried this procedure has been that, though
the disease was not cured, the removal of the ovaries had certainly some
influence upon the diseased local condition.

I venture also to suggest that as a possible and further addition to
treatment some more careful work should be devoted to the action of
drugs upon the toxins, such drugs being introiuced either by the mouth,
by subcutaneous or intravenus injection or by inhalation. We know that
large quantities of saline fluid may be injected into the veins with safety,and it is therefore not unreasonable to suppose that other solutions of a
non-irritating and antiseptic nature may be similarly employed.

The remarkable results obtained with thyroid extract should be an en-
couragement to us in this respect, and it has been already proved that
certain vegetable products act as powerful antitoxins. If it can be dis-
covered that certain drugs can be safely and successfully used as antitox-
ins it will much simplify our treatment, for such remedies would be more
easily and more certainly handled than the antitoxins now in use.

The treatment of sarcoma or other new growths by meaus of toxins is
another subject of great interest to the surgeon. The results obtained
by Coley and others with the mixed toxins of streptococcus and prodigi-
osus do show some hopes, for under the use of these toxins growths have
undoubtedly disappeared, but I think that all who practice surgery will
agree with me when I say that sarcomas and other growths do occasion-
ally undergo a check in their development, and even disappear without
any apparent cause. In all probability these occasional occurrences are
the result of some physiological or bacteriological action which is not
perceptible.

Reference to the scientific aspect of surgery would not be complete
without some notice of the " new photography." Ordinary photography
has always been of great assistance to surgeons, and will continue to be
80 for the illustration, progress, and record of many of their cases, but its
new and latest development has already proved to be of the greatest service
in diagnosis, and consequently in connection with successful treatment,
and an improved development of it will no doubt add still more to the
success of surgical practice. The scope of this department of science is a
very wide one, and by its means we may add much to our knowledge of
osseous development and growth, of the relation and position of internal
organs, and of the actual condition of diseased parts. In connection
with many surgical conditions, and especially in connection with injuries
of various kinds, this photography is invaluable.
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In leaving this, the scientific portion of my address, desire to againexpress the indebtedness of practical -surgeons to those discoverers andworkers in science who have by their honest and accurate observationohtained resuits which have done so much to improve our practice, and torender our treatment more successful.

THE PRACTICAL ASPECT.

The advances in our scientific knowledge, combined with extended andmore accurate clinical observation, have, as has already been stated, as-sisted much in the improvement of practical surgery, and the develop-ment of what I would designate honest specialism must also be lookedupon as adding to our practical resources and .treatment.If asked to define any special characteristic which will apply to thepractice of surgery at the present day, I would be inclined to say sim-plicity-antisepticity, of course, being granted -a simplicity in which areincluded operative procedure, instrumental assistance, and after-treat-ment. It is true that from time to time new procedures and new instru-ments are suggested, but as a rule it will be found that if practical sur-geons adopt and employ them they are in the direction of continued sim-plicity with some addition to their efficiency.
In a general address such as this a reference to al the improvementswhich have taken place, and are taking place, is quite unnecessary, assuch improvements must be well known to all who desire to carry onwith success the active practice of surgery.
For such knowledge we have not only our own experience to aid us,but we have to thank the medical press and the many distinguishedauthors. who, by their books and papers, bring the results of their ownexperience and observations and researches under the notice of the pro-fession.
Although s0 many and so great change~s have taken place as a resuit ofthe advances in the departments of science already referred to, it wouldbe very wrong to ignore the work of those surgeons who are no longerwith us. Many of these surgeons showed a knowledge and wisdom andforethought of conditions and procedures which have stood the test oftime, and stili remain sound and correct as monuments of their genins.This knowledge was principally the result of shrewd and careful elinicalobservation and reasoning, for they had little or no scientific aids to helpthem, and their success under such circumstances should be an example toail of us to make every use of our clinical opportunities and to observeclosely, carefuliy, and honestly.

But the practice of surgery has not only reached a high standard ofimprovement; it has much widened its area both as regards the numberof its procedures and the number of those who practice them. This isscarcely the time or place to discuss the exact relationship between sur-gery proper and what is called gynecology. Of late years these depart-ments have been gradually merged into one another, so that the dne ofdemarcation between them is scarcely apparent. Both are real y surgicalprocedures, and both require for their proper and successfur performancethat training and those qualities which make the good surgeon. That
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physicians under the designation of gynecologists should now becone
operating surgeons is perhaps only a little return for the fact that sur-geons have so extensively and successtully invaded the province of phy-
sicians,and, as time goes on, some balance may perhaps be arrived at, which,
while guarding the interests of the public, will satisfy the representatives
of medicne and surgery.

In this greatly improved era of practical surgery it is well perhaps to
suggest a caution, for there is undoubtedly a tendency-and more especial-
ly in the case of some of our younger colleagues-to be too ready to re-sort to surgical procedures. When greater risk was attached to operative
procedures, surgeons young and old had, for the sake of their patients
and their own reputations, to take into account these risks, even in com-
paratively slight operations; but n.w that so little risk attends opera-
tions, they may be undertaken without due consideration of all the cir-
cumstances or necessities of the case. I would, as a senior colleague, ven-ture to remind my younger friends that nature, with perhaps some little
non-operative treatment, will do much, and that no operative procedure
should be suggested or practised until the case has been thoroughly stud-
ied and found to be unrelievable by other means.

As a practical surgeonjn this, the Edinburgh School of Medicine, it may
be expected that I should refer to my experience of anesthetics, and I ac-
cordingly express the opinion that chloroform holds the field as the best
general anesthetic in connection with surgical procedures; and although
I have met with a few fatal results from its administration, I have most
thorough confidence in its safety if carefully used and it effects diligently
watched. Perhaps the best test of my confidence is the fact that having
a few years ago suffered from a poisoned finger, received when operating,
I was required to take an anesthetic on several occasions, in order to have
deep incisions made for the relief of extensive suppuration. The anes-
thetic I took was chloroform, and it was administered according to the
'open" method by one of my assistants, and not by any special anes-
thetist.

It is my opinion that fatal results will occasionally take place in con-
nection with all anesthetics, and that these fatal cases may be divided
into (1) avoidable, (2) unavoidable. The avoidable ones are those which
are due to careless administration, or to neglect of means to prevent blood
or other matters entering the air-passages, and should not occur if proper
care is exercised. To avoid these risks it is essential that one person
should give sole attention to the anesthetic and watch both respiration
and pulse, more especially the respiration and its nature, during the whole
period of its administration. I need scarcely say that the preparation of
the patient before the anesthetic is employed, is, when possible, import-
ant. I prefer to give a small basin of plain soup about two hours before
the chloroform is administered, and if the patient is feeble, or the opera-
tion likely to be attended with much shock, a table-spoonful or more of
brandy or whisky a quarter of an hour before the anesthetic. In cases
in which there is a risk of matters, and especially of blood, passing into the
air-passages, the dependent position of the patient's head, as advocated
by me in 1879, will often prevent this accident, and, should it take place,
immediate tracheotomy must be resorted to if the symptoms are serious.
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The unavoidiable cases are, in 'DY Opinion, the resuit of heart-fajlurefrom fatty or other conditions, and occasionally I believe they may becaused by cerebral conditions, as I have seen a fatal case in which thesymptoms resembled most an epileptie seizure. Further, I believe thatin a majority of these unavoidable cases it is impossible by any externalexamination prior to giving the anesthetic to discover the condition whichbas led to the fatal result. I am inclined to think that the avoidahle ac-cidents are more frequent than the unavoidable, and, if so, it teaches ushow important it is to avoid, by careful preparation and administration,anything Iikely to brin g about an unfavorable resuit.I would like here to give a word of warning as to the use of cocainein local anesthesia, and more particularly when it is used by subcutaneousinjection. My experience is that some individuals are especially suscep-tible to its action, and, therefore, if too strong a solution, or too large anamount of a weaker one is injected, the result may be faintness andserious interference with heart-action. It should, therefore, be usedcautiously, and a stimulant be given, or be at hand in case of such symp-toms occurring.
Not wishing to weary you, I close my remarks under this head by re-ferring to the importance of taking carefully into consideration every-thing likely to influtence the performance or result of any surgical pro-cedure, and, when possible, to first remove by proper treatment, condi-tions likely to interfere with or retard the recvery of tbe patient. It isnot age or apparent feebleness which is likely to cause anxiet, but it isthe conditions of the organs and the tissues whieh should guide thesurgeon, for if these be in a weak or a diseased state, they are morelikely to become the soil for injurious bacteriological development andaction.

THE MORAL ASPECT.

I make no apology for offering a few remarks under this head, with theexplanation that I employ the term "moral " in its highest and widestsense, for I am decidedly of opinion that it becomes every member ofour profession who has the true sense of relieving suffering bumanity atheart, and who desires to maintain the bonor and reputation of his pro-fession, to speak out with no uneertain meaning in regard to every actionwhich is dishonest or dishonorable or tends to be so. The actions andpractices of so-called quacks or unqualified individuals are much to bedeplored, and it is in every way desirable that legalised checks -should beestablished so as to prevent or limit thern, and more particularly in thecase of the ignorant and uneducated public. If the educated publieconsult such practitioners-and it is not very uncommon for tbhem todo so-they can only blame themselves should unfortunate results takeplace.
It is, however, of practices inside the profession of which I wish tospeak. It is sincerely to be regretted that in some quarters the true,honest and high feeling which should be the standard principles of tbemembers of our profession is in the present day partiuly or wbolly ig-nored, and in conqequence our profession is not always respected as it
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should be, and its members are looked upon by some as mere humbugs, insome cases not without reason, thinking more of fees and fee accumula-tions than of their patient's cure or relief. Three causes seem to me to in-fluence this much-to-be-lamented evil which has insidiously invaded ourprofessioi---(1) active competition; (2) untrained specialism; (:) society-dem ands.
There can be no doubt that the number of medical practitioners has in-creased, but in connection with the increase of the population, this in-crease in numbers is not so great as is generally supposed. A few yearsago I collected statistics in connection with this question, and takingsome of the largest provincial towns in England and Scotland, I foundthat the number of medical men, as compared with the population, wasvery little changed from what it had been twenty years before. The ac-tive competition, therefore, is in my opinion not so much due to the in-crease of me ical men, as to the fact that in many instances the most ofthe remunerative work is done by a few, which leaves much hard workand poor pay for the remainder of the profession.
My suggestions for the cure of this are, that those who constitutethe few sbould be specially careful to guard and encourage the interests ofthe many, should not seek to secure every remunerative appointmentwithn their reach, but should at least leave some crumbs for their lessfortunate brethren.
The second cause is untrained specialism. I have already stated thathonest specialism has aided much the practice of surgery, and by honest,I mean such practice as is founded upon a thorough knowledge of all thedifferent departments of the profession, and upon an honest study of allthe circumstances connected with the various conditions which affect the

organ or organs which are speciahzed.
Specialism in the hands of qualified members of the profession, unless

practised under these conditions, is simply quackery, and quackery of theworst kind, for it is carried on by those whom the public understand to
be properly educated as regards their profession. There are few who en-deavor to practise their profession with integrity who have not met with
cases in which mere symptoms have been treated by operation or other-
wise, the real source of the diseased condition having been entirely ignor-ed, either through ignorance or for reasons which can only be classed as
contemptible and degrading to the profession.

The cure for such practices is not easy, and it can only be hoped that
the honest members of the profession will note such practices and en-deavor to check them by exposing their real nature, and by endeavoring
with tact to educate the public mind to avoid those who practise them as
unsafe and possibly dangerous advisers.

The third cause is society-demands. A section of the public, or I should
rather say a section of what is termed "society," has done much to inter-
fere with the proper feeling that should exist in our profession.

Men, women, and even young people, read and discuss professional
matters and diseases; books are published and advertised which are
written more to catch the eye of the public than to advance the know-
ledge or reputation of the profession; and a certain class of newspapers
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and periodicals devote one or more columns to professional subjects, and
even give gratuitous advice in the form of questions and answers.

The manners, qualifications and doings of members of the profession are
freelycriticized at afternoon teas and other entertainments. One man is
condemned, and some supposed failures in treatment are magnified and
invented, while another receives extravagant praise, and many of his
wonderful surgical or other procedures are lauded, and not infrequently
described with marvelous details added. One is glad to think that in the
majority of instances the surgeon or specialist has no act or part in such
proceedings, and having, with justice, confidence in bis abilities and up-
right conduct, much regrets that they should exist and does all he can to
prevent their occurrence.

But there are some, 1 fear, who take advantage of such extravagant
popularity, and, having become the fashion, trade upon it in a manner
which is not consistent with the high feelings which should influence all
our professional relationships. It is fortunate that there still exist among
the public in all classes of society many who are endowed with nature's
nobility and good feelings, and who are not influenced by the extravagant
or false opinions of fashion, but who have both respect and esteei for
those members of the medical profession who conscientiously devote
themselves to the relief of suffering.

We can all hope, but I fear hope in vain, that those members of society
who lead a frivolous, useless, and sometimes unholy life, may some day
realize that they are not acting as true citizens of their country, or tak-
ing any proper interest in the welfare of their countrymen and country-
women.

If some of their energies, some of their time, some of their sympathy,
and some of their money were employed to assist their fellow creatures,
they would themselves reap reward by feeling that their lives were not
altogether selfish existences.

If any member of our profession encourages or takes part in society's
ignoble life or actions, lie is not worthy to belong to the profession, and
he certainly does not add to its reputation.

PRURITUS OF THE GEXITAL.-Cumston (Med. Record, January 15, 1898,
recommiends the following:

1 M enthol.................................... 4 parts
A lcohol ..................................... 30
Aq. dist.................................. 60
Dil. acetic acid ................ .. 150

Sig. Apply locally.
or

1 Acid. carbolic ............................... 5 parts
H ydrated potash ................................ 2
L inseed oil ................................... 30
01. bergamot, q. s.

Sig. Apply at bedtime.-N. Y Polyclinic.
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NERVOUS DISEASES AND
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS.

IN CHARGE OF

CAMPBELL MEYERS, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S., Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.,
Neurologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 192 Simcoe Street.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent, Homewood Retreat, Guelph.

CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY.

EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF INSANITY.-Early diagnosis is of the highest
importance-not detailed differential diagnosis, but simply early detec-
tion of mental unsoundness. Has one to minister to a mind diseased,
with a train of deceptive manifestations obscuring the truth, or with
actual, tangible morbid conditions of the body, or with real extraneous
relations, on the part of the patient, to other people and things ? That is
the first question. Insanity is a condition, due to disease, in which the
faculty of judgment ceases to be guided by the experience of the indi-
vidual in appreciating or accepting or directing or controlling or applying
the operations of the other mental faculties in part or whole. In every
case the individual should be fully studied, in order to determine what
his mental action would be normally under given conditions-in other
words, his normal mental experience. Failure to apply experience
deliberately or automatically as a guide to action is a departure from
the normal, and indicates morbid mental conditions-insanity. I know
of no better guide in diagnosis than this rule, and, in a long association
with the insane, have found it to be universally applicable. It matters
not whether the person be congenitally defective or of the highest type
of development. Insanity may be superadded to idiocy, and so may itdisturb the most highly wrought mind. In either case an abdication
of normal experience from the control of mental function, in whole or
part, is the pathognomonic sign. Lack of apparent reasonable motive
for acts or thought expressions is evidence, prima facie, of mental
disease, and this rule suggests, in my judgment, the best primary test;
but it is important that what would be reasonable to the individual in
his normal state shall be used as the standard in any given case. The
influence which unsoundness of body always exerts on soundness of mind
must always be considered and used as a side light on the main question.
Undulations of mental tone, due directly to somatic depression or excite.
ment, must not be taken for insanity. A broad application of the for-
going principles will be a safeguard against any such erroneous con-
clusion. But, on the other hand, there are many morbid conditions of
the body which do exert a most decided influence in causing true
psychoses.-Dr. Jos. G. Rogers, Pl. D., M.D., Med. Supt. Ind. Hosp. for
Insane, i Ind. iled. Jour.
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SCHEME OF THREE LEVELS IN THE CEREBRUM.-In a recent address
before the British Neurological Society ( British Medical Journal,
January 8, '98), J Hughlings Jackson discussed the relations of different
divisions of the central nervous system to one another and to parts of
the body ; the evolution of nervous centres, and the study of nervous
maladies as dissolutions. A morphological scheme of the whole nervous
system, he says, such as spinal cord and encephalon, is inadequate. We
must have one based on degrees of directness and complexity with which
nervous centres, or as he prefers to call them, levels, represent impres-
sions and movenients of parts of the body; an anatomical and not merely
a morphological scheme. While he maintains that the lowest level is
common to the cerebral and cerebellar sub-systems, he does not attempt
any division of the cerebellum into levels. The lowest level extends, it
is suggested, from the tuber cinereum to the conus medullaris; it being
made up of sensory and motor centres of the cord, medulla, pons, and
aqueduct-representing the body in detail. There are other centres
of this level itself, presiding over respiration, intestinal action, defecation,
micturition, the sexual act, parturition, etc.

The Rolantic region and prefrontal lobe are the motor provinces of,
respectively, the middle and highest levels; the sensory provinces are
not so well defined. The unit of constitution of the whole nervous
system is sensori-motor, and also that in the middle and highest levels at
least, the so-called motor provinces are only chiefly motor, and the sensor
provinces are only chiefly sensory. In explaining the intermediation

f common motor centres of the lowest level, he says the cerebellum
represents movements of the skeletal muscles in the order, trunk, leg,
arm, preponderatingly exterisorwise; the cerebrum represents move-
ments of the same muscles in an inverse order, preponderatingly
flexorwise.

It is also supposed that impulses from inotor centres of the higher
levels of each subsystem continuously act upon the motor centres of the
lowest level; that the impulses from each set of higher levels antagonize
or inhibit one another in different degrees upon different lowest motor
centres; that the degree with which the central and the cerebellar
impulses antagonize one another corresponds to the degree of their
different representation of muscular movements.

The relations of the cerebral and cerebellar subsystems to one another
is otherwise explained by their having the lowest level in common; he
compares and contrasts cerebral and cerebellar maladies with one another
as being complementary inverses, as in case of extensive cerebellar
paralysis (trunk, legs, arms), and rigidity as the corresponding opposite
of the double hemiplegia (arms, legs, trunk), and rigidity of an advanced
case of paralysis agitans ; in the former the attitude is opisthotonic, in
the latter slightly emprosthotonic.

The relations of the several levels to one another are manifested in
the degree with which the organs of the digestive, circulatory, respiratory
and thermal system, are represented by the lowest and highest levels.

The action of the emotions on the heart, and of the emotions and will
on respiration, are illustrations of organic functions influenced by the
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highest level; that is, by the anatomical sub-strata of states of con-
sciousness.

He describes three factors in the regulation of the respiratory system:
(1) Nervous regulation, through the respiratory centre; also by impulses
ascending the vagi and by the high levels. (2) Mechanical regulation,
from elasticity of lungs and costal cartilages. (3) Chemical stimuli-as
effete nitrogenous products and deficiency of oxygen. There is a round-
about relation between the lowest level and these highest levels; from
high tension, less. It has been suggested by Greg, in his Enigmas of Life,
that bodily pain and disease may directly contribute to the loftiest efforts
of the intellect.

Venous blood may act as a "natural stimulant " of the respiratory and
other centres of the lowest level; in severe cases of emphysema with
bronchitis it is thought to annul the function of the lumbar centres con-
cerned with the knee jerk. Asphyxia first exaggerates, and then causes
loss of the knee jerk in dogs. There is greater activity in lower nervous
arrangements of the highest level consequent on loss of function of the
highest, caued by supervenous blood over action of the lower from the
loss of control by the functionless highest.

He gives the following scale of fits: Lowest level fits, middle level fits
(the epilepsy described by Bravais in 1827), and highest level fits (so-
called idiopathic epilepsy). After a discussion of respiratory fits he
concludes that, in comparison with the adult, the lowest level centres are
in infancy little governed (positive motor), and little controlled (negative
motor), by the highest levels; that the lowest centres are, in consequence,
naturally healthily more excitable than in older people.

Following Herbert Spencer, he describes four factors in the evolutionary
ascent : (1) increasing differentiation (greater complexity) ; (2) increasing
specialization (greater definiteness); (3) increasing integration (greater
width of representation); and (4) increasing co-operation (greater asso-
ciation).

He then submits a comparison and contrast between middle level and
highest level fits as dependent on discharges of levels of different
evolutionary rank. The middle level fits he calls epileptiform seizures,
from a discharge lesion in the Rolandic region. Highest level convulsions
are those of idiopathie epilepsy from discharge lesion of some part of
the prefrontal lobe (motor province of the highest level). He concludes
that there are certain differences in convulsions dependent upon difference
in quantity of energy and on different rates of its liberation in each
kind of fits.

In discussing dissolutions from disease, he would have us bear in mind
not only the dissolution, which is effected by disease, but the evolution
going on in the undamaged, healthy remainder. He illustrates with a
case of insanity: "Whilst the negative affection of consciousness in every
insanity answers to the dissolution, loss of so much, the positive mental
symptoms, illusions, delusions, etc., signify evolution going on in the
healthy remainder; going on in parts which disease has spared; going
on in the lower, but now highest, range of evolution. The most complex,
etc., nervous arrangements, centres and levels, are the least organized;
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the most simple are the most organized. Thus the centres of the lowest
level are much more strongly organized than those of the highest level.
If the 'vital' centres of the lowest level were not strongly organized at
birth life would not be possible; if the centres of the highest level
('mental centres') were not little organized and, therefore, very modifiable,we should make few new acquirements. The highest level is supposed to
be less and less organized and, therefore, less and less automatic the
higher the 'layer.' The highest layers are the least organized, least
automatic and are attended by most vivid consciousness.

" The main elements of that part of mind which is commonly distin-
guished as intellect from the other part called emotion or feeling, are
visual and tactual ideas and words. Much the greatest part of mentation,
both in the sane and the insane, is carried on in visual ideas. He thinks
that the physical basis of the psychical things we call words are audits-
articulatory nervous arrangements and suggest that highly complex and
special movements of the tongue, lips and palate are represented in the
highest level. He concludes that taking into account not only the
physical ' bases of visual and tactual ideas and of words, but also the
vast nunber of connecting fibres implied by the innumerable com-
binations into which these ideas and words enter, that the motor province
of the highest level, if not more voluminous, is yet more intricate than
the motor province of the middle level; and that destruction-lesions of
the former are more tolerable than equal-sized destruction-lesions of the
latter; the reverse for discharge lesions."-J. U. Barnhill, Periscope of
Newrology.

A patient suffering from tabes dorsalis, who recently came under the
observation of Dr. Spiller, in the clinic for nervous diseases, presented in
a very evident mnanner the sign known as " giving way of the legb." He
stated that while walking his knees,sometimes the right,sometimes the left,
suddenly gave way and he was obliged to catch hold of some object to
prevent himself from falling. He was always able to regain his equili-
brium within a minute or two, and to continue his walk until the
unpleasant event recurred. The sign was most evident when the patient
was walking on uneven groind, but was not absent when he was on a
level floor. His knees sometimes gave way when he first got out of bed
in the morning.

Dr. Spiller states that this is not an uncommon sign of tabes dorsalis.
The credit fori making it known has been given to Buzzard. Charcot
believed that is is often the first sign of transition from the pretabetic to
the fully developed tabetic period. He did not think it is caused by a
sudden sensation of pain in the lower limbs. The pttient afflicted in this
way has something of the feeling one experiences when he is unexpectedly
struck behind the knees and finds his legs giving way under him. The
cause of the sign is not well known. It cannot be the result of muscular
weakness, for it occurs rather early in tabes and at a period of the dis-
ease when weakness is not very evident. It may possibly be due to the
condition of the sensory nerves, which often early in the process are
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unable to convey normal impulses to the spinal cord. It may be due to
the fact that the impulses normally conveyed from the muscles about the
knee joints are suddenly arrested, for some cause or other, and are unable,
for the time being, to reach the spinal cord over the diseased sensory
fibers. The patient in this way inay lose all knowledge of the position of
his limbs and standing erect, which is a position in which there is most
perftct co-ordination of muscular movements, may become impossible.
At best we can onlv theorize in giving any explanation for this sign.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

TREATMENT.-There is a good deal of mischief done by iron in Bright's
disease. Basham's mixture in Bright's disease was never suggested for
any directly curative purpose, but simply as a remedy for the anæmia
which is so conspicuous a symptom in many cases, and for this purpose
it still is and always will be useful. But not every case of Bright's
disease is anæmic, and, as iron has no specific, curative effect, it is clearly
not indicated in non-anæmic cases. Nay, more, it is often harmful. It
may be laid down as a rule to which there is almost no exception that
iron is not indicated, and should not be prescribed in cases of acute
Bright's disease. On the other hand, after the acute symptoms have
passed away and convalescence sets in, iron is often very useful.

A second class of cases in which iron is contraindicated is chronie
intersititial nephritis, in which it is more promptly and dangerously
harmfui than in any other form known of Bright's disease.

The form of Bright's disease in which iron is best borne is chronic
parenchymatous nephritis. And as this is apt to be associated with more
or less anoemia it becomes a most valuable remedy in overcoming this
symptom. Even here the doses given are usually needlessly large. The
author's practice is to determine the proper dose by an examination of
the stools, and if these are decidedly blackened, too much is being given.
On the other hand, a slight coloration may be permitted. Basham's
mixture is no more diuretic than the bulk of water which constitutes its
menstruum. James Tyson (Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., July 23, '98).-
Sajons' Monthly Cyclopedia, Sept. '98.

ALCOHOL INJECTIONS IN CANCER.-In the Philadephia Medical Jour-
nal of May 28, Kuh makes a second contribution to this treatment. He
reports cases and discusses the work of Hasse of Germany, in uring
fifteen out of eighteen well authenticated breast cancers. H1e believes
one may safely begin with 30 per cent. injections, increasing to 40 or 50
per cent., as the tolerance of the patient permits. He says that in cases
in which the growth has become adherent to the pectoral muscle, Hasse
always advised the operation, followed by alcohol injections, and again,
all relapses should be treated or prevented by the injection method, as
the pitiful insufficiency of surgery in relapses is too well known to be
dwelt upon.-Jour. Amer, Med. Assoc.
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NOSE AND THROAT.
IN CIIARGE OF

J. MURRAY McFARLANE, M.D.,
Laryngologist to St. Michael's Hospital. 32 Carlton Street.

D. J. GIBB WISHART, B.A., M.D.C.M., L.R.C.P.L.
Professor of Laryngology, etc., Ontario Medical College for Women; Lecturer in Laryn-gology and Rhinology, Trinity Medical College ; Rhinologist and Laryngolo istHospital for Sick Children, St. Michael's Hospital, the Girl's Hone,and Toronto General Hospital. 47 Grosvenor Street.

DIPHTHERIA TREATED BY ANTITOXIC SERUM IN UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE HOSPITAL, LONDON, IN 1895, 1896, AND 1897.

BY SYDNEY MARTIN AND G. BER'lRAM HUNT.

This very full report should be read by everyone who is still indispos-ed to use antitoxine. It is also valuable in settling some disputed pointsin the methods of use.
In all, 178 cases are reported in the two years. These are the totalcases admitted to the diphtheritic wards of the hospital. Severe casesalone were taken in, especially those with laryngeal obstruction. In 149cases the K.L. bacillus was found, and in eighteen repeated examinationsfailed to find it.
These latter cases are classed as diphtheria, on the ground of clinicalsymptoms or subsequent paralysis.
In all these cases a subcutaneous injection of anti-toxine was givenwithin 12 to 24 hours after admission-the dose varying somewhat fromtime to time.
In 1896 the dose was between 2,000 and 20,000 normal units, with anaverage of 7200.
In 1897 the dose was between 4,000 and 12,000, with an average of7,000 to 8,000.
The serum used was that of Sims Woodhead, of the Royal College ofPhysicians and Surgeons' laboratories, usually of a strengh of 4,000 nor-mal units in 5 c.c.m.
[It is necessary to explain here that the serum used by us (as manufac-tured by P., D. & Co.) is of a different standard, this being 1,000 to1,500 antitoxic units in 5 c.c. This would mean that the averaoe dose in1896 was approximately 1,800 units, and 1,750 to 2,COO units in 1897.-b. J. G. W. ]
It is important to notice that local treatment was employed in almostall cases, varying from swabs of Chloride of Zinc ten grains in the ounce,to sprays of mercury bichloride, or douches of chlorine water, and in anycase steam sprays of soda bicarb. were applied every two hours. Thislocal treatment was given because of the frequent presence of pus andother septic micro-organisms besides the diptheritic bacillus, and was con-
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sidered necessary for the attainment of the best results. When it was
omitted glandular abscesses developed in the neck, which were not seen
when antiseptics were again employed.

Tracheotomy was performed for laryngeal obstruction; in no case was
intubation resorted to.

In discussing the effects on mortality, the averages of four pre-anti-
toxine years are compared with those of '95, '96, and '97, and care is
taken to eliminate sources of error by classifying the cases according to
age, the involvement of the larynx, and the day of disease on which the
patient was admitted. It may be noticed that the percentage of the
total number of cases under five years of age in the pre-antitoxine
years averages 56, as conpared with 64 in the antitoxine years. Again
the percentage of the laryngeal cases to the total number averages 45 in
the pre-antitoxine years, and only 34 in the antitoxine period. The above
differences may be, therefore, offset against each other. The average of
the day of admission was practically the samne for both periods.

TABLE I.-Mortality of Al Cases.

Laryngeal i Pharyngeal, Total.
Cases. Nasal, etc.

Year. Age.

5 years and under.... 25 18 14 41891 Over 5 years . ....... 5 3 70.0 18 2 18.7 62 27 43.5

1892 5 years and under.... 21 14 60.0 12 1 14.3 60 20 33.3Over 5 vears......... 4 1 '23 4

1893 15 years and under.... 32 24 78.0 26 6 10.9 105 39 37 08 Over 5 years......... 9 8 38 1 7

Over 5 years ........ 8 3 47.0 22 4 30.0 64 25 39.0
189il -udr.. 32, I
1895attx .5 years andlunder. . -- 23 7 25 10

(Ist antitoxin Over 5 vears......... 7 3 33.3 20 1 '244 75 21 28.0
year.)

1896 15 years and under .... 18 7 40.0 30 6 90 16 17.7Over 5 years......... 4 2 38 1

1897 5 years and under.... 24 6 23.5 29 13.0 88 15 17.0Over 5 years......... 10 2 5 -

lu the above cases there was an average of 32 tracheotomies per year,
with an average death rate of 20 previous to 1895, while in the antitox-
ine period the cases averaged 24, with a death rate of 6.33 per year. In
other words the mortality percentage is 64.5 without antitoxine, as com-
pared with 26.4 after its use.
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It is also noticed that the operation was done on admission or within 12hours, and no case which, on admission, was free from laryngeal symptomsdeveloped them in the hospital This amazing statement shows forciblythe power of the antitoxine to prevent the spread of the membrane.

CAUSE OF DEATH.

It is necessary to state the causes of death, and especially to examineclosely for any indication of spread of membrane in fatal cases after theantitoxin injection has been given. Of the :31 fatal results during thelast two years, Il died between the third and eleventh days, with sup-pression of urine usually accompanied by severe vomiting, the typical toxieanuria of diphtheria. In all these cases the membrane had disappeared be-fore death. It was at first asserted that the antitoxic treatment increasedthe mortality from this complication, yet larger experience has shown, as inthe cases collected by the Comnittee of the Clinical Society, that the seruntreatment has neither increased nor diminished the number of deaths fromthis complication; but as the deaths from other causes have been muchreduced the deaths from toxie anuria probably bear a greater propor-tion to the total number of fatal cases, and so have come into greaterpromninence.
Among the other causes of death are, membrane in the bronchial tubeseight cases, all tracheotomized without complete relief; pneumonia, five•cardiac failure, two; gastro-enteritis, two; pneumo-thorax, one.Nearly all of the fatal cases, except those dying within forty-eighthours of the commencement of treatment were free from membrane atthe time of death, and in none was there any evidence of extension ofthe membrane after the injection.
In estimating the effects of the treatment according to the day in whichit was used, the table given shows, as in other records, a markedlessening of the death rate only in such cases as were treated during thefirst four days of the disease.
The effects of the antitoxine on the temperature have been brought outclearly also; the dropping of the temperature to normal before the fourthday occurred in 83 per cent. of the cases, as compared with 48 per cent.in the pre-antitoxine days. All afebrile and fatal cases are included. Theresult is therefore the more striking.
The effect of antitoxine in preventing paralysis could not be estimat-ed, as some cases developed it after leaving the hospital. The effects, al-so, on the duration of the membranes in the throat and on albuminuriawere not estimated.
Of the evil effects of the administration of antitoxine, the reportshows that rashes occurred in 49 cases; urticaria, 19; erythema, 16 -papular, 14. Half of these occurred between the sixth and tenth day.Usually the rash caused no disturbance or uneasiness except itching. In13 cases, however, the temperature rose, and in 4 there were joint painswith synovial effusion affecting large joints only. In 3 of these thetemperature reached 104 degrees.
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CONCLUSIONS.

1. The great reduction seen both in our total and tracheotony mor-
tality can be only due to the treatment with antitoxie serum, for the
examination of the cases reveals no other factor capable of producing
this result.

2. The full benefit of antitoxin was not obtained until fairly large
doses (on an average between 7,000 and 8,000 normal units) were em-
ployed : the mortality then fell from 28 per cent. in the first antitoxin year
to 17-7 and 17 per cent. in the next two years. Each case of diphtheria
should have an initial dose of not less than 6,000 normal units.

3. Since antitoxin has but little effect on the mortality when given
after the fourth day, it should be administered as soon as the patient is
seen without waiting for the bacteriological diagnosis, and the full dose
should be given immediately in one injection, not in divided doses on
successive days.

4. Not only does antitoxin reduce the mortality, but it also distinctly
lessens the severity of the disease in cases which recover. This is best
shown by the effect on the duration of the fever, which in our series
lasted only four days in a very much larger proportion of antitoxin than
of pre-antitoxin cases.

5. The effect of antitoxin is chiefly seen in its specific action on the
diphtheritic membrane, as shown by the cessation of its spread and morc
rapid clearance, and also by the greatly lessened mortality of such cases,
in which the chief danger is from extension of membrane. The mor-
tality of tracheutomy cases especially was reduced froin 65.5 to 26.4
per cent., a greater reduction than seen in the other cases.

[Abstracted frûm B.M.J., Sept. 3, '98.-D. J. G. W.]

(ESOPHAGOSCOPY.

KIRSTEIN (Berl. klin. Woch, July 4th, 1898) first refers to the history
of oesophagoscopy, and its revival within the last two or three years. He
mostly places the patient in the sitting posture, and does not use cocaine.
Apart from such well-known contraindications as aneurysm, etc., the
patient's neck may be stiff, or the mouth cannot be held open wide
enough. There are a certain number of patients in whom oesophagos-
copy is very easy; in others such an amount of force has to be used as to
make it doubtful whether it should be employed. The difficulties all lie
in the upper part of the æesophagus, but the tongue constitutes the chief
obstacle. The tube of the esophagoscope must press the tongue forwards
or to one side. The author chiefly discusses the first form or niedian oso-
phagoscopy. The tongue may be so resistant that there is no possibility
of pressing it down so as to obtain a view of the arytenoids which cover
in the entrance into the oesophagus. If this is so, median oesophagoscopy
is impossible. The oesophagoscope may strike against the vertebral col-
umn, and be with difficulty pushed on. If cocaine is used the dorsal
:surface of the epiglottis should be anæsthetised. The author maintains
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that autoscopic examination shows whether it is possible to use the eso-phagoscope. He finds that a portion of the cords must be visible byautoscopy, if the other instrument is to be used with ease. He thinksthat some fourth of the cases lend themselves readily to e3ophagoscopy.If the procedure is difficult, this does not mean absolute contraindicationif the end to be obtained warrants the attempt. The lateral introductionof the œesophagoscope has no real advantage over the niedian. Kirsteinrefers to the case of a sword-swallower, in whom he could easily see thewhole of the larynx and the trachea and bronchi by autoscopy.

NATURAL IMMUNITY OF THE MICOUS MEMBRANES OF THERESPIRATORY TRACT.

BY HENRY LEWIS WAGNER, MD., PH. D.,
Professor of Rhino-Laryngology, San Francisco Polyclinie (University of California).

(PRE.IMINARY REPORT.)

"Experimental pathology recognizes at present two kinds of im-munity ; the natural and the acquired. The natural inmunity not onlyexists within our body, but it also shows its activity on the mucous mem-branes; this is plainly demonstrated by the fact that bacteria are con-stantly carried to the surface of the upper respiratory organs by inhalingas well as by introducing our food without producing any local or generalinfection in our healthy body. On the other hand, should we take anyof these bacteria fron normal mucous membranes and place them inproper culture media, we will observe a rapid multiplication: and if re-placed in sufficient quantity on the original mucous membranes, they willproduce a certain diseased condition of these tissues."
My own researches have shown that the comparative scantIness ofbacteria in the nose is due only to mechanical (physiological) devices, andI have been convinced that the activity of bacteria, if not too mainy innumber, is checked by a certain " biological " process-induced bychemotaxis.
The results of my own researches are:
1. The natural resistance of the mucous membranes depends princi-pally on the " activity of leucocytes."
2. The action of these leucocytes on bacteria does not consist in theirtotal " destruction-as observed in disinfection either by heat or by achemical (coagulation)-but it consists in greatly " diminishing their ac-tivity" to form poisonous products (toxines, etc.). .This is explained, that leucocytes produce " enzymes," which are ableto " impair the chemical structure of the bacterium body." These enzymeshave apparently no effect on albumin or albuminoid substances, but theyare able at blood temperature to convert cane sugar into glucose and toinfluence fluid starch and cellulose.
Therefore the cytoplasmatic defense of mucous membranes consist indisabling the foreign cell in its activity, either to form poisonous products
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or to enter their tissues. In other words, the bacteria are " slumbering "
on the mucous membranes, just as we meet such "latent life" in the
vegetable kingdom, and in this " inactive state " the bacteria are carried
away from our mucous membranes by the secretions and excretions.

Woodhead quotes Müller, who found, that the onset of post-diphtherial
paralysis was primarily in the muscles of the palate, then in those of the
eye, the other muscles of the body, and finally in the muscles of the
heart. These paralyses occur usually after the fourth day, but compara-
tively early. Experimentally, in addition to the lesions of the peripheral
nerves, alterations in the cells of the spinal cord have been noted. Ex-
perimental paralyses are comparatively rare. They usually occur where
the local reaction has been severe with production of a necrotic area.
The majority of cases appear on the eighteenth to the twenty-third day
after injection. Woodhead reports 13 cases of post-diphtheritic paralyses
occurring in guinea-pigs in which it is evident that the date of onset
bears no relation to the severity of the local process. The symptoms are
an early, slight rise of temperature, followed, during the paralytie stage,
by a fall. This appeared to be due to the injection of the albumoses.
The author holds that the subject requires further study. In the discus-
sion Mott reported the examination of the nervous and muscular tissues
of 5 cases, finding fatty degeneration of the muscles and sometimes
Wallerian degeneration of the nerves. Baginsky stated that he believed
that post-diphtheritic paralysis was less common than formerly. In a case
examined by his assistant advanced degeneration was found in all parts
of the nervous system. Goodall stated that the paralyses had increased
since the introduction of the antitoxin treatment, but asciibed this to the
greater frequency of recovery. Woodhead, in concluding, believed that
antitoxin could not of itself produce paralysis. Cases of paralysis are now
less frequent and less severe than before the enployment of antitoxin.-
British Med. Journal, Sept. 3rd, and Philadelphia Med. Journal.

Robinson considers recurring attacks of inflammation of the lingual
tonsil of frequent occurence even in small children. The failure to recog-
nize the condition is due to ignorance or lack of skill or of attention.
The difficulty of examination makes the condition hard to recognize in
young children, in whom it is likely to be confused with the irritative
cough of beginning pertussis. The causes are the same as those that give
rise to faucial congestion or irritation. The symptoms are irritative fre-
quent cough, with little or no expectoration in the beginning, frothy ex-
pectoration after each paroxysm in a day or two, and, finally, a
small amount of tough, thick muco-purelent expectoration occasionally
streaked with blood. The cough is likely to be worse on lying down.
There is often a sense of stricture of the throat which may be unilateral
or bilateral. There is neither fever nor soreness. Examination shows the
lingual tonsil to be red ard swollen. The left side of the tonsil is more
frequently enlarged than the right. The condition occurs oftener in the
female than in the male sex, and lasts f rom one to two weeks. The best
treatment consists in local applications of equal parts of tincture of iodin,
glycerin, and water applied twice daily. External counter-irritation by
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blistering or compound tincture of iodin is valuable. The inhalation ofwarm antiseptic vapors of creosote or cresoline by means of a croup-ket-tle is valuable in treating children. In persistent cases a change of airto an interior locality is almost sure to be beneficial.--Philadelphia
Medical Journal.

Dr. Alice Ewing (Laryngoscope) recommends iodoform gauze as a pack-ing in suppurating ears to afford drainage in place of the douche. Shesays that one of her instructors in Vienna told her: "If you forget every-thing else you have heard from me, remember never to douche the trau-matic-ruptured drum membrane; if you do, it is sure to suppurate; ifyou let it alone it is sure to heal. The infection is in the external audi-tory canal, and blood serum is in abundance from the contused tissue, butif left dry it soon desiccates."
Bichloride or borated gauze answers better in some cases. Dr. Ewingrecords two cases and in recapitulation says: (1) The gauze packing ismore correct in principle and more satisfactory in practice than anythingin use in the treatment of chronic suppurating otitis media. (2) Incurablecases can be kept more comfortable with this than anything else. Itsaves the time of the specialist. (3) It is suitable and safe for home treat-ment. It has no contraindications.-Editorial, in A tlantic Medical Weekly.

BERNAY'S ASEPTIC SPONGE-An artificial produet composed of cot-ton fibre subjected to many hundred pounds pressure, has certain char-acteristics that make it especially fit for use in the nose and nasopharynx.The sponge may be rendered absolutely aseptic and, as its power ofabsorption continues, it becomes much increased in size, thus being ableto exert pressure limited only by the limitations of the cavity in which itmay be placed. For these reasons it is efficient in the control of hemorr-hage in the anterior or posterior nares, either following operations or insevere forms of epistasis ; it serves as an excellent splint in the laterstage of the Asch operation, or in the treatient of fractures of the nasalbones. Finally it nay be used for conveying medication to various por-tions of the nose, or for producing irritation and moisture in cases ofatrophic rhinitis.-N. Y Medical Journal.

TREATMENT OF SUPPURATION OF THE EAR BY PicRic AcI.-Lanoix(R vue médicale, September 14th) states that pieric acid, being not onlyanalgesic and antiseptic, but also keratoplastic, lie was led to employ itin suppuration of the ear, when it is sought especially to cauterize thesecreting membrane of the tympanunm. He has attained unhoped-forbenefits from its use. He uses the following solution:
W Pieric acid ...................... 3 grains;

Alcohol of 90' .................. 45 minims;
Distilled water .................. 300 "

M.
The solution is left for some minutes in contact with the ear. Thetreatment induces desquamation of the tympanum and of the meatus,which calls for frequent cleansings. This action of pieric acid contrain-dicates its use in cholesteatoma.
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"4A P ENTA"9
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

from clinical observations on the action

and value of APENTA WATER in

obstinate constipation by PROFESSOR
CONCLUSIONS W. S. BOGOSLOWSKY, Director of the

Pharmacological Institute of the Moscow

University, etc., etc.:-

"Systematic treatment with APENTA WATER is especially

indicated for constipation produced by Atony of the bowels, and

APENTA possesses without doubt this advantage over other

aperients, that its use does not give rise to subsequent

constipation.

" By suitable doses of this water the bowels act freely and

considerable quantities of bile are evacuated. The action of

APENTA WATER is more gentle than that ,of the bitter waters most

known with us because it contains less calcium sulphate and no

magnesium chloride. It is probably due to this circumstance that

the crampy pains generally observed when aperients are employed,

are entirely absent in the case of APENTA.

" The efficiency of APENTA as a remedy for the systematic

treatment of obesity in general is clinically established."
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For Making Lithia Water of a Known Strength what can be
More Satisfactory than

Wyeth's Compressed . . .
Effervescing Lithia Tablets.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
are most convenient for the preparation of artificial Lithia Water andthe great advantage these tablets have over the natural Lithia Water isthat the dose can be regulated very readily to suit the case by dissolvingone or more in any desired quantity of water.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
when taken in doses of from one to two tablets, dissolved in water, andrepeated two or three timee daily, exerts a marked influence in caseswhere patients are voiding uric acid grave], causing the formation ofdeposits to become less or cease altogether.

WYETH'S LITHIA TABLETS
have been so perfected that they dissolve almost instantly in water, anda tumblerful of Lithia Water of a known 8trength can be quickly, easilyand economically made by dropping one or more of these tablets into aglass of moderately cold water, producing a pleasant and palatabledraught.

PP!ce, per dozen bottles, 5 grains, 50 tablets in each, $5.00
3" 40 "- " 4.00

WYETH'S SOLUTION

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
(Liquor Mangano-FePPj Peptonatus-Wyeth.)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases: Serofula, Anaemia, Chlorosia,Amenorrhea, Debility from various causes, Convalescene from acute fevers and surgicaloperations, Nervous Maladies, such as Graves'a Disease, Neurasthenia, Epilepsy, Cretinism,and any other Nervous Condition requiring a Tonle Strengthening Medicine, in Biekets,Pylorie Stenosis, Phthisis, Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readilv be taken in a little water, milk orsweet wines, free of tannin, as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and does not injure the teethor constipate the bowels.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA, rlONTREAL.
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PAEDIATRICS.
IN CHARGE OF

ALLEN M. BAINES, M.D., C.M.,
Physician, Victoria Hospital for Sick Children; Physician, Emergency Branch, Toronto

General Hospital; Lecturer in Diseases of Children and in Clinical Medicine,
Trinity Medical College. 194 Simcoe Street, and

J. T. FOTHERINGHAM, B.A., M.B., M.D., C.M.,
Physician, Eniergency Branch, Toronto General Hospital ; Physician, Hospital for Sick

Children ; Lecturer in Therapeutics and in Clinical Medicine, Trinity
Nedical College ; Professor of Materia Medica, Ontario

College of Pharnacy. 36 Carlton Street.

MORTI: TUE BIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTIC VALUE OF THE
LUMBAR PUNCTURE.

Archives fur Kinderheilkunde. B. xxiv., H., i , ii., 1898.

The report includes the author's observations made upon twenty-one
cases.

Fifteen cases presented typical symptoms of basilar tubercular menin-
gitis. Five were cases of epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis, and one was
a case of acute hydrocephalus following cerebro-spinal meningitis. Of
the tubercular cases, two were punctured once each. Eight were pune-
tured twice. Three were punctured four times.

The amount of fluid removed at one time varied froin five to 115 c.c.mu.
In the majority the amount ranged from twenty to fifty c.c.m. In no
case did harm result froim the puncture. The operation was always per-
forined under antiseptic precaution with antiseptic instruments. The
fluid was not aspirated, but allowed to escape slowly or rapidly, depend-
ing upon the pressure. The fluid was always clear, and no tubercle bacilli
was found in the specimens obtained.

Guinea pigs were inoculated into the peritoneum with the fluid froin
two of the tubercular cases. The temperature arose to 38° C., but sub-
sided in a few days. In four weeks from the time of the inoculation the
animals were killed and found to be free from tuberculosis. The effects
of the withdrawal of the fluid were variable. The first puncture appar-
ently exerted no influence on the pressure symptoms. In some of the
cases, when considerable fluid had been removed, the stupor and the con-
tracture were lessened, but returned in twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

In a few the temperature arose to 39° C., or 40° C., immediately after
the puncture. The rise was temporary, however, and returned to the
normal usually in twenty-four hours.

Inasmuch as the search for the tubercular bacilli in the cerebro-spinal
fluid was negative, and the attempt at inoculation a failure, in cases that
upon autopsy showed tubercular meningitis the author looks upon the
Quincke puncture as of littie diagnostic worth in tubercular meningitis.
His results as a therapeutic measure were equally unsatisfactory.
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Of considerably more value is the lumbar puncture in epidemie cere-
bro-spinal meningitis. The puncture was made in all five of the cases.
In one only was it made for diagnostic purposes. In this case 10 c.c.m.
was obtained. It was cloudy and contained pus cells. Through the
means of a culture capsule-cocci were discovered. The autopsy confirmed
the diagnosis. In another case two punctures were made at considerable
intervals. At the first operation 15 c.c.m. of cloudy fluid was obtained
which, upon microscopic examination and culture, showed pus cells and
capsule-cocci. The case developed signs of hydrocephalus, and after an
interval of several weeks the second puncture was made and 15 c.c.m.
of clear fluid withdrawn, which proved to be negative.

The diagnosis of hydrocephalus was later confirmed in the autopsy.
In the third case two punctures were made in rapid succession. The

fluid withdrawn was cloudy, showing the pus cells and the capsule-coc-
cus. The second was opalescent and contained a few pus cells only.
After an illness of eight months the child recovered.

In the fourth case two punctures were also made, the first during the
second week of the illness. The fluid was cloudy and contained the pus
ceils and the capsule-coccus. Eight days later the second puncture was
made, the fluid removed being clear, and containing no pus cells. The
culture was also negative. After an interval of eight days the fever re-
appeared, and the child seemed to be quite ill generally, with symptoms of
hydrocephalus. The nature of the symptoms was not given. The third
puncture was now made, and 30 c.c.m. of fluid withdrawn. The examina-
tion was negative. The autopsy showed that the diagnosis of hydro-
cephalus was correct.

The fifth case recovered through the means of two punctures and in-
ternal medication. At the first puncture 30 c.c.m. of fluid was with-
drawn containing pus celis. The culture was negative. Three days later
the second puncture was made and 20 c.c.m. of clear fluid withdrawn.
The medication consisted of sodium hydro-iodide and diuretin.

Puncture in the case of acute hydrocephalus following cerebro-spinal
meningitis showed a clear fluid which was found negative in every re-
spect. The autopsy on this case confirmed the diagnosis which was made
unaided by the cerebro-spinal fluid. The author concludes as follows:

1. In tubercular meningitis the punctures were without diagnostic or
therapeutic value.

2. In cerebro-spinal meningitis the examination of the cerebro-spinal
fluid is of assistance in determining the diagnosis.

3. In cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis in which the acute stage is
passed with resulting hydrocephalus, the examination of the cerebro-
spinal fluid renders no assistance.

SURGERY.

Martin, Edward : A Statistical Study of Intussusception in Children,
Based on Unreported Cases; Together with the Report of a Successful
Operative Case. (Therapeutie Gazette, 1898. Vol. xxii., No. 6.)
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The author believes that cases of intussusception are best classified
under Raffinesque's system as ultra-acute, death taking place in the first
twenty-four hours; acute, terminating between the first and seventh day;
and subacute, lasting two weeks or upward. Invagination may be en-
teric, involving the small intestine only, or ileo-cæcal, the ileum and cæ-
cum, together with the valve, being turned into the colon ; ileo-colic, the
ileum prolapsing through the ileo-cæcal valve, the latter retaining its
prper position till secondary changes-it, together with the coecum, is
more or less displaced; colic, the invagination involving the colon only;
and rectal, the seat of trouble being situated entirely within the rectum.
Usually the upper segment of gut is received into the lower, but in Leich-
tenstern's 593 cases the reverse of this condition obtained in 1.5 per cent.

A retrograde intussusception secondary to the descending invagination
is not so infrequent. In these cases the intussusceptun is surrounded by
five layers of gut. This is probably due to a folding upon itself of the
loose intestines and is said to occur only in the colon. It should be remem-
bered that the intussusception may be double or triple.

Of many predisposing causes of intussusception, intestinal trauma (263
cases out of 593), polyp, especially that incident to a sudden jar or jolt,gastro-enteritis, and the straining incident to constipation, should take
tirst rank.

The direct cause of chief importance is an irregularity in the nervous
mechanism of the intestines which allows of a sudden spasmodic contrac-
tion of a portion of the bowel, while its adjoining conjunction may be en-
tirely relaxed. This will apparently account for the intussusception of
agony not rarely encountered in the course of post-mortem examination
and developed probably either during or immediately after the death
struggle. These invaginations are often multiple, are limited in extent,
and show no inflammatory changes.

The fact that obstructive invagination occurs in children, is associated
with colic, is observed after abdominal injuries, and sometimes follows
gastro-enteritis or typhoid fever, would all strongly suggest as probable
causative factors disordered innervation.

After a very elaborate study of the subject the author believes that the
conclusions which seem justifiable from a study of infantile intussuscep-
tion are:

1. The affection is a rare one in any one locality or in any individual
experience. The general impression among medical men to the effect that
it is common has iot the support of either hospital records, vital statis-
tics, or personal inquiry.

2. Gastro-enteritis is a distinct predisposing factor.
:3. The diagnosis of infantile intussusception from severe entero-colitis

in the absence of tumor may be quite impossible. Fortuinately tumor is
present in over eighty per cent. of cases. Often it has not been found be-
cause searchli has not been inade for it. Sudden and violent onset, fre-
quent small blood-stained mucous passages, and the rapid minirnizing of
the quantity of feces passed, would suggest intussusception. Under such
circumstances palpation should be practised, one finger being passed into
the rectum, the other fingers of the other hand being applied to the ab
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dominal surface. When there is reasonable doubt the child should be re-laxed by ether before such examination is made. The tumor is notnecessarily on the left side, being found in a small percentage of cases tothe right.
4. The first attempt at reduction should be thorough and final. Thisis most likely to be successful if practiced upon the thoroughly anesthe-tized child. The method of choice is the slow injection of normal salinesolution hy gravity at a temperature of about 102°F. and under a pressureof at first four feet-not greater than eight feet after ten to fifteenminutes. Inversion and gentle massage aid in accomplishing reduction.5. Reduction by injection should not be attempted in hyper-acute caseswhich have lasted more than twenty-four hours, nor in acute cases whichhave lasted twice this time. Immediate operation is safer for such cases.6. Reduction by injection having failed, there should be immediate re-course to celiotomy and direct disinvagination, or if this procedure is im-possible, ligation and resection of the adherent and sloughing mass prac-ticed through a small incision through the intussuscipiens, and union ofthe divided bowel as in the Maunsell method. The portion of the gutcut away may be dehvered through the anus.

ACNE VULGARIS.-As an alternative form of treatment in this trouble-some disease, the following can be strongly recommended:
Direct the patient to carry out the usual course of shampôoing theface with water, as hot as can be borne, and some bland un-irritating

soap, and then, after carefully drying the skin, to apply the followinglotion once a day:

Hydrargyri bi-chloridi.• - --........................... gr. xiiSpiritus vini recti................................. vi
The effect for the first few days will be, possibly, to reîder the condi-tion worse, and make the part hyperamic, but after this the lotion causesno discomfort and prevents the formation of postules.-G. Gordon Camp-bell, in Montreal Medical Journal.

MODERN BULLET WoUNDS.-" The destructive character of the bulletswhen they strike a hard surface was shown in the wounds treated dur-ing the recent riots in Milan," states the Klin. Therap. Wochenschrift ofJune 26. " Every arm or limb wounded had to be amputated ; everyperson shot in the trunk died, and whenever the skull was struck, thetop was lifted up like the cover of a box and the brain matter scatteredaround."-Journ. Am. Med. Assoc.

To REMOVE A FoREIGN BODY FROM UNDER THE NAIL.-Alternately
soften the nail with the end of a match dipped in caustic potash andscrape with a piece of glass until the object is reached.-Journal de Méd.de Pari8, July 3.
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As Sunlight is to Darkness
is the condition of the woman who has been relieved from some functional disturbance
to her state before relief. Don't you know, Doctor, that there are few cases that pay
the physician so well as those of women-and the Doctor that relieves one w oman,
lays the foundation for many more such cases-all women talk and your patient will
tell her friends ASPAROLINE COMPOUND gives relief in all cases of functional
disturbance-Leucorrhœa, Dysmenorrhea, etc., and in the cases it does not cure it
gives relief. We will send you enough ASPAROLINE COMPOUND-free-to
creat one case.

DR. BRETON, of Lowell, Mass, says:
"I wish to inform you of the very satisfactory results obtained from my use of AsparolineI have put it to the most crucial tests, and in every case it has done more than it was required

to do. I recommend it in all cases of dysmenorrhœa."

FORMULA. Prepared solely by
Parsley Seed . - - - Grs. 30
Black Haw (bark of the

root) . - - - - ". 60
Asparagus seed - - - " 30

Gum Guaiacan - 30
Henbane leaves 6 Pharmaceutical Chemists,
Arom tics

To each fluid ounce
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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DISTINCTLY A CASE
WHERE THE NEED
SOUGHT THE PREP=
ARATION!

For years before we ever heard of Taka-
Diastase we frequently received letters from
prominent practitioners throughout the Do-
minion, urging the need of a powerful and
reliable diastase in the conditions which
unite to form the

Clinical Tableau of Starch
;4È..

Dyspepsia; d

and emphasizing the fairly boundless range
of usefulness in store for such a preparation,
as compared with the relatively limited indi-
cations for pepsin,

Taka-Diastase is beyond all conparison,
the most potent digestant of starchy foods
ever available in medical practice.

Give it a trial in your first case of amylace-
ous dyspepsia: a free sample and our copious
literature are at your service.

Parke, Davis & Company,

3Ste.n Depot for Canada,aulS
378 St. Paul St., ME rtreal.
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. LOMINIONTING

At the requ est of Dr. T. G. Roddick, of Montreal, several of the medical
men of ei city met in the Biological Buildings, Queen's Park, on October
22nd, to dicuss with hi n some details of the sheme on which. the
Canadian iMedical Association has been for sonany years intermittently
at work-the secu ring o Interprovincial Registration of medical licenses.
There were present Doctors Mullin, of Hamilton; Geikie, Macheli,
Graham, A. A. Macdonald, l3ritton, Thorburn, Cat-sidy, 1. -H. Caîneron,
Williams of Ingersol, R A. Pyne, Starr, Roddick, Fotheringha, Reeve,
Spence, Dickson of Pembroke, McPhedrain, and A. H. Wright. It will
thus be seen that both the important medical teaching bodies of the city,
and the Medical Council of the Province, were well represented.

Dr. Roddick in a very lucid manner gave the history of the movement,
and subnitted a sort of memorandum, prepared with great care witl the
advice of the best legal talent, including. some of the Supreme Court
Judges at Ottawa. In this it was made clear that the Provinces, having
jurisdiction each only within its own domains, cannot legally do anything
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in any matter educational calculated to affect matters of the same kindin another Province, so that only the Dominion Parliament can initiateand carry through such a scheme. And even it can do so only in oneway, permissively, not with compulsion, not making an arrangement bywhich a license taken in one Province can be registered in another, thisis clearly ultra vires of the Dominion authorities, but one by which, if themedical authorities of any or all of the Provinces so please, they mayaccept as valid within their own Province a certificate issued by aDominion Board appointed by the Governor-General in Council. Inother words, Interprovincial Registration being ultra vires of theProvinces, a Dominion Registration is to be sought to be established,which the Provinces nay accept or not as they see fit,-retaininîg andexercising meantime all the functions which they at present fulfill. Thedetails of the scheme, so far as they have been elaborated, must be left forfuture discussion, as, for instance, the standard to be fixed for such a cer-tificate, both at matriculation, at primary and at final examinations : themost desirable mode of selecting the members of the Dominion Board: theeffect of such a plan on the machinery now existing and on the revenuesof the Provincial Councils; whether or not such legislation should beretroactive, and scores of similar questions, many of which it would almostseem to be necessary to work out in practice to discover the difficultiesor complications to which they would lead. These details will come tolight probably very soon.
In the meantime, the discussion, which was shared by nearly all present,revealed a remarkable unanimity of feeling as to the desirability of somesuch legislation, which will probably be introduced at the Dominion Par-liament in due time by Dr. Roddick. The "Greater Britain" spiritprompts one to favor it, as the holder of the larger license would be placedon a par as regards British registration with the holder of the Australianand other colonial qualifications, which are accepted in Britain, while ourprobably superior ones are not because they are not issued by the centralauthority of the colonial unit. The same tendency to closer national andimperial union favors it, the spirit of disunion and provincialism is inmarked popular disfavor at presert, and long may it be so. Apart fromthe undoubted difficulties of detail, the general idea is, in our opinion,likely to be exceedingly well received by both profession and public atl a rge.

SCUEME FOR THE ECONOMIC TREATMENT OF INEBRIATES.

In a aper on the treatment of pauper inebriates read by A. M.Rosebrugh, M.D., Toronto, at the recent meeting of the Caniadian MedicalAssociation, he recalls the fact that a Commission appointed by theOntario Government ;n 1890 strongly recommended the establishment fone or more industrial reformatories for inebriates in the ProvinceThis recommendati n has been endorsed by the Ontario Medical Associ-ation as well as by a large number of other influential bodies. Not-withstanding this the Ontario Government declines to give effect tothese recommendations on the ground that the number of inebriates inthe province is so large that it would be impossible to undertake the
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great expense involved in the erection of buildings and the maintenance
of the inmates.

Under these circumstances, the Prisoners' Aid Association, of Canada,
for some time past has been looking about for some plan less expensive
that might be adopted at once for the scientific treatment of these
unfortunates, pending the establishment of a reformatory or reform-
atories in Ontario. In January last, Dr. Rosebrugh was asked by the
association to visit institutions, interview specialists, and, if possible,
formulate a scheme for the economical ¶reatment of pauper inebriates.
This was done and the scheme submitted to the association.

The following is an outline of the plan proposed:-
1. The appointment by the Provincial Government of an inspector of

inebriate institutions. This inspector should be a qualified medical prac-
titioner who has made the medical treatment of inebriates a special study.

2. The inspector should organize in the city of Toronto, a hospital
for the medical treatment of pauper male inebriates of the more hopeful

*class, and in other cities of the Province, an inebriate department in the
existing general hospitals, more especially for pauper male inebriates.

3. An industrial reformatory should be established on the farm
colony plan for the custody of the miiore hopeless or incorrigible class of male
drunkards, and where they should be detained on indeterminate sentences.

4. In the adoption of scientific medical treatment, the Kerr-Crothers
system or general plan of treatnent is recommended. In the interests of
science and good morals, proprietary remedies should not be used.

5. The adoption of the probation system and giving a helping hand
to patients subsequent to treatment for inebriety.

6. In the case of habitual fenale drunkards, my recommendation is,
that they be sent to the Provincial reformatory for'the full term of two
years, and that this be repeated in case of relapse. In the case of the
more hopeful class of female drunkards, I recommend a few weeks'
special treatment in any of the existing homes or refuges for females,
followed up by subsequent judicious supervision. Arrangements to this
end should be made by the Government Inspector, who should also
inaugurate and have supervision of the " probation system."

As will be seen, there are two unique features in the scheme pro-
posed; firstly, treating inebriate patients in the General Hospitals, and,
secondly, the adoption of machinery for finding employment for and
giving a helping hand to patients subsequent to treatment for inebriety.
Reformed men cannot be expected to remain reformed if they fail to
obtain employment.

The plan proposed involves the appointment by the Government of
a Superintendent or Inspector, and the appointment of local agents for
finding employment and giving a helping hand generally to reformed
inebriates.

This scheme has not as yet been presented formally to the Ontario
Government, but the Government Inspector of Hospitals, Prisons, etc., is
understood to favor the plan. It is also endorsed by Dr. T. D. Crothers,
of Hartford, Conn., and Dr. S. Lett, of Guelph, Ont.

Dr. Rosebrugh suggests that the proposed scheme be adopted in each
of the other provinces of the Dominion.
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IE'Litorial 1RotesanCIptg.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Again we desire to refer to the Library, and remind our city confreresthat they have it within their power to make use of the volumes of theAssociation by the payment of a merely nominal fee, and that our countryfriends, by a post card to the Secretary, inay do likewise at the mere costof the express charges. In addition to this, the Library of the SurgeonGeneral of the United States at Washington, the largest in the world, may.through the Ontario Medical Library, be consulted in the saine way,For some time a substantial deposit has been kept in Washington to thecredit of the Ontario Library, for the purpose of recouping it for thepossible loss of any of its books. This arrangement has existed for sometime, and yet few of the profession, except perhaps the officers of theAssociation, are aware of this fact, and also the easy manner in whichthey may consult the works of the largest medical library not only onthis continent, but in the world, with littie or no trouble or expense, theSecietaries of the two libraries doing all the work therewith.
The work and worry to the profession here in regard to consulting anybook, or reading up any subject is reduced to a minimum, thanks to theenergetic Secretary. lIt is not necessary for you to go yourself and lookover shelf after shelf until you find what will help you. Simply writeor telephone the subject you wish to investigate, and the Secretary willdo the looking up and advise you proimptly of the result. It is a greatcomfort at times to be able to lay one's hand un the latest literaturebearing upon sone particularly puzzling case.

A LOTION FOR ITCHING OF TH: ANu.-
W Sodium hyposulphite......................... 30 parts.Carbolic acid ........... · · ·................... 5

Glycerine.............. .................... 2 0
Aq. dist............... ..................... 450

M. Compresses wet with the solution are to be applied to the anus fre-quently.-Penzold, Independance Medicale.-Iy. Y. Polyclinic.

OTITIS MEDIA.-Bolt recommends in cases of purulent otitis media,where operative procedures are either contraindicated or not permitted,the following:

W Storax ..................................
Bals Peru................................aa grs. iv
Alcohol .................................
Aqua distil ............................... aa 3 ijss

M. Sig.-Drop into the ear p. r. n.
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Booh 1Reviews.

A TEXT BooK OF MATERIA MEDICA THERAPEUTICS AND PHARMACOLOGY. By George-
Frank Butler Ph G., M.D.. Professor of Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine in
the College of Physicians and Surgeons etc., etc., Chicago. 2nd Edition, revised, 1898.
Philadelphia, W. B Saunders. Toronto, J. A. Carveth & Co., Agents. Cloth, $4.00;
sheep and half morocco, $5.00.

One is struck at first, especially on reading the dedication, " to the medical students
of the United States," at the outcropping again of that " little America " spirit which
bas produced " American Midwifery," " Anmerican Surgery," " American Dentistry,"
and so on through the whole list of those arts and sciences whose boast it should be
that they are free from the trammels of time and space, and belong in fee simple to
the whole world. But the book is a most useful one. The soundness and freedom from
"ism " and "pathy" of the views enunciated in the preface are most refreshing,
especially as coming from Chicago, whence they do we confess remind us of " the voice
of one crying in the wilderness" The arrangement of the book is very excellent,
based on drug-classes, not on disease-groups, and the erudition and accuracy of state-
ment wh ch characterize the discussions upon each group and member of the group
seem to he above the average. In. Canada we should recommend it as a text book for
third and fourth year, but should expect first and second year men to content them-
selves with the study of the more exact sciences of chemistry, pharmacy. and
materia medica in preparation for the more deductive study of thera 1 eutics. If any
mistake of judgment lias occurred in the work, it is in the attempt to combine these
two sets of subjects, the one inductive purely, the other deductive. While the
errors of Homoeopathy, Christian Science, and other medical sectarians are properly
condemned, one finds in the account of the action and uses of, for instance, Ipecac,
new statements such as have been made of the drugs by those hitherto held to be
"irregulars." e. q. - Ipecac is not permissible for patients suffering fron aneurysm,
hernia, prolapse of uterus and rectum, etc." These statements should perhaps have
been guarded by the explanation that no other emetic is either better or worse in the
named conditions. J. T. F.

AN AMERIcAN TEXT BOOK OF GYNECOLOoY, Medical and Surgical, for practitioners
and students. edited by .J. M. Baldy. M.D. Second edition revised, with 341 illus-
trations in the text, and 38 colored and half-tone plates. Philadelphia, W. D.
Saunders. Toronto, Carveth & Co 1898.

In this new edition, rendered necessary by the ever advancing knowledge in thi.
branch of medical service, the care has been to render the consideration of the subject
as conplete as is consistent with a c'ear enunciation of the practical working of
gynoecology. The collaborateurs are Byford, Cragin, Etheridge. Gnodell. Kelly. Krug,
Montgomnery. Pryor and Tuttle, all eminent teachers and operators. The chapters on
technique and after treatment are wonderfully good ; but that, indeed, may be said of
the whole work.

The typographical work is more than ordinarily good. The illustrations are clear,
and relieve the letter-press of much cumbersome detail. Altogether, it is a work
which will forn a most valuable addition to any medical library. Pages, 718. Cloth,
$8.00. Sheep or half niorocco, $9.00. J. L. D.

THE AMERICAN TEXT BoOK OF THE DiÂsES OF CHILDREN, by American teachers.
Edited by Louis Starr, M.D., Consulting Pwdiaist to the Maternity Hospital, etc.,
etc., Philadelphia. assisted by Thompson S. Westcott, M.D., Instructor in Diseases of
Children, University of Pennsylvania, etc , etc. Philadelphia, W. D. Saunders.
Toronto Carveth & Co. 1898.

The Second Edition of Starr's already well-known work on Diseases of Children is
to hand. It is larger by about fifty pages than the first edition, this increase in size
being rendered necessary by new articles on Modified Milk. Lithemia and a new
section on Orthopedics. Many of the articles have been re-written, and much revision
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bas been made, thus bringing the work up to the very latest date in the field ofpoediatrics. Among the mimes of the collaborat urs. of whom there are over sixty,chosen for especial fitness for the particular subject from among the greatest Americanteachers, we notice those of Ashurst, Blackader, Cranda1l, Da Costa, Musser, Pepper,Shattucj>, Tyson, Thayer and others of almost equal note. 'I hie in itself should be aguarantee of the quality of work done, under the able editorship of Dr. Starr.And when we corne to examine the work, we are not disappointed. It seems allthat could be desired, ail that is necessary, in this important branch of the healing art,and we commend it to our readers. feelingy well assured that their money will be weIlspent in securing it, and their time well employed in studying it. J. L D.

ELEMENTS OF HIsTOLOoY. By. E. Klein M.D., F.R.S., LectureroneneralAnatomand Physiology, and J. S. Edkins, M. A., M. D., Joint Lecturer and lemonstrator o;Physiologv, in the Medical College of St. Bartholomew Hospital, LondonIn one pocket size. 12 mo, volume of 500 pages with 296 illustrations. Lea Brothers& Co., Publishers, Philadeiphia and New York.
The new edition of this neat little work as been issued, fnot before it was needed.The recent advances in our knowledge and methods of investigation of the minuteanatomy of many of the body tissues, have put out of dîte all old editions and manyworks, not old editions, which appeared longer than a couple of years ago. The changesare seen particularly in connection with the nel." the ' Blood," and the NervousSystem." While the authors have sought, evidently, to avoid anything that is. as yet,only speculatve. they have given the histological facto which iproved methods havebrought to light in a concise form, thus supplying a sure foundation, on which one canbuild from time to) time as good brick is sipplied hiim. The number aud generalcharacter of the illustrations has been greatly augmented by the addition of a largenunber of micro-photograpis of high order. It is. however. to be regret[ed, thatcolors have flot been used as in some other recent works, rendering the illustrationsmore realistic pictures of the stained sections they are intended to represent. F. F.

DisgASEs OF WOMEN, by J C. Webster. B A., M.D., F.R C P., Edîn.-At a tinewhen numerous books are being issued upon almost every phase of medical thoughtand practice, it is desirable to carefully distinguish between works which are originalor necessary, and those which sinply cover certain well-worn ground, ic a fairly meri-torious manner. Of the latter class is Dr. Webster's volume. It is a compend andcondensation of other works, and treats the general subject.no better than many othershave done before, while portions of the book are distinctly inferior to the work of pre-ceding authors along this line.
Taking up the deails of the vo!ume it is found. for instance. that while Chap'er IV.is devotod to troubles connected with puberty, the climateric and menstruation, nohint of remedy or help in the disturbances described is given, and neither student norpracttioner can therefore bene fit in practice from its perusal. The treatment of minortherapeutics is upon the whole poor. Very little is said in the work upon the valueof electricity in many diseases or upon the preper use of pessaries, nor is much atten-tion paid to siedicinal reiedies for the relief or cure of many of the minor troublesand discipforts dealt with. In Chapter XII the treatment given for diseases of fallo-pian tubes is poor, as it is not sufficient]y considered from the pallative side, but onlyfroîn the surgical.
On the other hand. the chapters treating of the methods of examination and the de-scription and uses of instruments, are specially good for beginners. The portionsdealing with bacteriology, asepsis and antiseptis, are fairly god, though more atten-tion might have been paid to the niethods of sterilization. Chapter X dealing withthe peritoneun and cellular tissues is of value. To summarize, the ork day lie de-scribed as perhaps useful in an elementary sens&to students, but not to practitionersOther works. however, have covered even the former ground better. It. in fact, at-tempts too inuch, slurs over inany things which ought to be dealt with, and leaves outespecially much essential curative and relief treatment. The volume, undoubtedly,shows industry and a degree of knowledge on the part of the author, and though, asalready said, hardly reaching to ie necessary standard as a manual for students andpractitioners, it may still afford ncli useful indformation to [hone who desire it in asonewhat elementary form.
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.

WET DRESSINGS IN SURGERY.
Presented in Section on Surgery and Anatomy at the Forty-ninth Annual Meeting of the

American Medical Association held at Denver, Colo., June 7-10, 1898. By Thomas
Osmond Suinmers, M.A., M.)., F.S. Se., London, Professor of Anatomy

and Orthopedic Surgery in the St. Louis College of Physicians and
Surgeons, St. Louis, Mo.

This may well be called the " dressing period " in the evolution of
surgery. Time was when the scapel alone was emblazoned on the escut-
cheon of the surgeon, and with the skilful incision his responsibility
ended, nor did the dignity of his office admit of bis performing what
were then held as the minor and menial offices of "after treatment," which
then was supposed to cover everything that followed upon the first bril-
liant sweep of the surgeon's glittering steel. There are no doubt some who
har me to-day who remember the dramatic toss of the knif e behind him of
the elder Gross when completing his incision, and the autocratic delivery
of the case to bis assistants for the dressing and treatment of the wound.

Even to this day the red, white and blue stripes of the barber pole tell
of surgery's humble origin, and the bandagers and bone setters still roam
through the villages of England, and the barber surgeons still apply the
leech and cup for the more dignified practitioner. It remained for Sir
Joseph Lister to break the spell of this otiun cum dignitate which was
the bane of all surgical progress, and teach the autocrats of the scapel
that surgery meant much more to the organismn than the mere solution of
continuity along anatomical lines-that this indeed was the avant courier
of the real principle from which all the almost miraculous achievements
of modern surgery had been evolved. It was my privilege to be present
at the presentation to the British Association, at Edinburgh, in 1875, by
Professor Lister for the first time, of a clinical demonstration of his mode
of surgical dressing, which opened to surgery new worlds to conquer. The
case was one of ligation of the external iliac, and the elaborate dressings
being removed, proved the triumph of bis princile, though bis venerable
colleague, Professor Spence, almost on the verge of eternity, threw a weil-
poised Parthian lance at the rising genius of modern surgery. Since that
day every operation, however simle in itself, has been one in which the
surgeon " earned bis bread by the sweat of his brow." No turning over
the case to the unwasbed student, for he whose records ot success are pro-
claimed to day is the operator who leaves not bis patient until the last jot
and tittle of aseptic dressing bas been fultilled, for so exacting is this princi-
ple thatfalsus in uno, /sus in omni is the inflexible law of its operation.

As a matter of course, with the increase of such labor necessary as it
bas proved to be to insure surgical success, the ingenuity of mail was set
to work at once to simplify the methods without impairing the efliciency
of aseptie surgery. So active bas been the work in this field tlat appar-
atus of every device and design bas been offered to the profession until
its naine is legion, and of making of dressings, as the patriarch said of
books, " there is no end." As in everything else, the element of " faddism"
or surgical " fashion " bas been dominant even in this unesthetic field,
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and the very nen who pretend above all others to condemn the follies offeminine fashion are themselves afraid to say their soul is their own whenit comes to operating and dressing of wounds before their lynx-eyed pro-fessional rivals. For years past, for example, it had been almost as muchas a surgeon s name was worth to apply oleaginous preparations to sur-face lesions, although the very first treatment of wounds of which weread recommends the "pouring of oil," and, in the case of the goodSamaritan, received the endorsement of the Great Physician himself.There are some things, however, that fashion cannot forbid, and this isone of them-like Banquo's ghost "it will not down." Long beforescience had thrown its searchhghts over the dark field of biogenesis, ex-perience had taught the steel-clad warrior the virtues of Gileads's balm,and, from the shades of Olivet, where fell the tears of Him who came forthe healing of the nations, man had learned to gather the oit for hiswounded body. Since the discovery of the bacteriologic processes of in-fection in open wounds, there las been a gradually growing tendency toreturn to the ancient remedial agents which experience dogmaticallytaught were rationally indicated. In the last edition of that eminentlypractical work upon surgery by Wyeth, of New York, we find this positiveand significent utterance upon the use of oit and balsam, the first surgicaldressings known to humanity: "J know of nothing equal to this valuablepreparation. The oil acts in a twofold way-the surface of the wound ismoistened by it, while the liquid excretion from the wounded surface iscarried off in the dressing by capillary attraction. The removal of moistureripples the proliferation of the bacteria, and in this way aids in antisepsis."In the process of repair, all the structural elements must be suppliedfrom beneath the surface of the lesions so that the constructive metabo-lism would not be injured by the mechanical interference of the oitglobules, which, as intimated in the quotation just made, " would cripplethe proliferation of bacteria " which come from without. There aremany wet dressings, which, if frequently renewed, show excellent results,but there are few cases which come before us in which disturbance ofdressing does not do mechanical injury to the process of repair, besidesexposing the wound to the entrance of pyogenic and other cocci while thedressing is being changed; while the retention of material which has ex-pended its aseptic influence is a constant menace to the integrity of theorganism at large. Lister was working to the overcoming of these difli-culties when he devised his " paste " dresssing which, however, failed tomeet the desired ends in inany cases. The use of animal and vegetableoils is also open to the objection offered to solutions in dressings-thenecessity of changing the dressing too often-but for a different reasonthe tendency of the oils to become rancid, and this applies also to thekeeping of such dressings prepared for use. Wyeth recommends in bisoit and balsam dressing the sterilization of the oit before using, but ad-mits that this is often iinpracticable, and recommends in this case the useof plain, cold castor oit of the shops.
It is therefore clear that to carry out the idea of a practical dressing itmust be:
1. Antiseptie. This applies not only to the effect of the application tothe part effected, but to the corporate substance itself, thus insuring itagaist auto-infeceion before applying.
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2. Permanent. This is necessary in order to avoid too frequent re-
movals, as well as to preserve itself from deterioration.

3. Non-irritating. There is nothing more delicate, more easily dis-
turbed than the formative principles of tissue, so that care must be taken
in the dressing of all lesions of surface lest the agents used should arrest
the tender process of repair, as well as protect it from the invasion of
destructive germs.

4. Constructive. While the majority of lesions, especially those of trau-
matic origin, if not interfered with by destructive germs, will heal rapidly
of themselves, there are very many which require, not only this negative
condition, but also a positive stimulation of function in the constructive
elements of the part. Stimulation of cell growth, however, must not go
to the extent of irritation, in which case there will be destruction instead
of construction of tissue.

The fulfilment of these conditions has been the aim of the surgical
pharmacist from the time when the first coccus wriggled across the field
of the microscope and gave its first exhibition to the scientific investiga-
tor of its dance of death within the organism of man. But, amid all this
elaboration of apparatus, it was to Sir Astley Cooper after all that the
credit is due, for his foreseeing therapy leapt over, as it were, the dark
chasm which separated the triumphs of his surgical genius from the
science-illumined land of modern surgical pathology. It was he who,
without the knowledge of the bacteriologic factor in the great problem
of surgical treatment, by the intuition of genius gave to us the essential
principles of external dressing for surface lesions. His formula, however,
was open to the objection of violating one of the conditions herein laid
down-that of permanence-in that, lard was used instead of petrolatum,
which has been since discovered and is now substituted in the preparation
known as Unguentine, which is an ideal formula constructed along the
lines of that suggested by Sir Astley Cooper, but altered to the conditions
of modern aseptic surgery. The irritating effects of the ordinary alum
has also in some way been obviated, furnishing thus a typical dressing
for surface lesions. For internal lesions that are to be immediately and
permanently closed beneath the sutured integument, there are many valu-
able aseptic liquid preparations which we prefer to the too indiscriminate
use of iodoform, aristol et id omne genus, but we are free to admit that
for all external dressings we have found the highest fulfilment of modern
aseptic or antiseptic surgery in the preparation just mentioned.

I am not sure whether this is a proprietory preparation or not, but this
I do know, its formula is an ideal one and its results are certainly very
satisfactory. It is about time we were looking around after labor-saving
methods when we have to employ, at the simplest incisive operations, an
extra attendent to wipe the sweat from our brows as the houri fans the
Sultan's heated cheek-though our attendants are not all houris, nor are
our cheeks fired with the congestion of a lazy passion. We are glad to
see this unholy war against oleaginous applications coming to an end,
just as we should be also glad to see the phlebotomy pendulum point to
the nadir. In surgical politics I am a middle-of-the-road man--In medio
tutissimus ibis.-The Journal of The American Medical Association.
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THOSE WRO SHOULD NOT USE ALCOHOL.

Dr. Clouston, of Morningside Asylum, Edinburg, says no one should use
alcohol:

1. Who have any family history of drunkenness, insanity, or nervous
disease.

2. Who have used alcohol to excess in childhood or youth.
3. Who are nervous, irritable, or badly nourished.
4. Who suffer from injuries to the head, gross diseases of the brain,

and sunstroke.
5. Who suffer from great bodily weakness, particularly during con-

valescence from exhausting diseases.
6. Who are engaged in exciting or exhausting employments in bad air

and surroundings in workshops and mines.
7. Who are solitary or lonely, and require amusement.
8. Who have little self-control, either hereditary or acquired.
9. Who suffer from brain weaknesses the result of senile degeneration.

MORPHINE HABIT CURED BY BROMIDE POISONING.

MacLeod (British Medical Journal) reports the case of a lady, aged 25,
a victim of the morphine habit for seven years, who by mistake took
eighteen drams of sodium bromide in forty-eight hours. This induced
profound stupor, but five days later the bromide was resumed and con-
tinued for three days at the rate of two drams per day. She did not
recover from the profound bromism for ten days, but then found her
appetite for morphine entirely gone. Profiting by the experience of this
case "cured by mistake," the author deliberately stupefied his next case of
morphinomania with bromide taking about two weeks to withdraw the
morphine and increase the dose of bromide of sodiim from thirty grains
every six hours to fifty grains every three hours. During the third week
the patient was very stupid. The drug was stopped on the twentieth
day, after which the patient practically slept for three days, and was un-
able to stand for a week longer. Five weeks after the cessation of the bro-
mide he had completely recovered from its effects and had lost all desire
for morphine and alcohol.

The following advantages are claimed for this method, based, it must
be remembered, on only two cases:

1. It did away with the suffering entailed by stopping the drug.
2. The patient could not bribe the attendants when the drug was

withdrawn, he could not deceive his doctor, nor could he escape vigilance
-he was powerless.

3. It acted equally well whether the patient wished to be cured or not.
4. No special attendants or establishment were needed ; only nurses

who took ordinary care.
5. No violence or excitement is likely to result from, nor a taste to

arise for, bromide given in this way.-Medicine.
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LIFEBUOY
ROYAL - - - DISINFECTANTSOAJ?._

LEVER BROTHERS, Limited, Port Sunlight, England, Proprietors of SUNLIGHTSOAP, have received the following Report on LIFEBUOY ROYAL DISINFECT-ANT SOAP from Dr. Karl Enoch, Chemisch, Hygienisches Institut, Hamburg:-
The examination of the sample of " LifebuoyRoyal Disinfectant Soap," furnished to me byMessrs. Lever Brothers, Limited, of Port Sun-light, England, gives the following results as toits action as a disinfectant:-

Solutions of 1, 2 and 5 per cent. of Lifebuoy
Royal Disinfectant Soap in water were made.These solutions were brought to bear on avariety of clean cultivated microbes (Bacillus),in each case a certain exact time being allowedfor the operation ; and thus the capacity of thisSoap for destroying the various live and grow-
ing germs was proved. To carry out this thefolowing species of germs or microbes, amongstothers, were used :-

1. Typhoid Microbe.
2. Cholera Microbe, taken from Hamburg andAltona.

3. Diphtheria Microbe.
4. Carbuncle or Boil Microbe.

THE RESULTS were as follows:-
1. The obstinate Typhoid Microbes, with the

5 per cent. solution, were dead within 2 hours.
2. The operation of this Soap on the Cholera

Microbes was very remarkable, and showed this
soap to be in the hi ghest degree a disinfectant.
These were taken f rom persons who died of
Cholera in Hamburg, and showed a result asfollows:-

With the 2 per cent. mixture, Cholera Mi-crobes were dead within 15 minutes. With the
5 per cent. same were dead within 5 minutes.

3. The Diphtheria Microbes were killed after2 hours with the 5 per cent. solution.
4. The 5 per cent. solution was tried on freshCarbuncle germs, and the result showed that theMicrobe life was entirely extinct after 4 hours.
From the foregoing experiments it will be seen

that the Lifebuoy Royal Disinfectant Soap is apowerful disinfectant and exterminator of thevarious germs and microbes of disease.
(Signed) KARL ENOCH,

Chem. Hygen. Inst. Hamburg.
A DOCTOR'S e cannot overrate the value of cleanliness of person, that is, of clothesOPINION and body. The bath, whether it be the daily cold tub, the evening warnbath, or the weekly Turkish. does far more than most people would believe. To avert sicknessand maintain the body in health, such a soap as LIFEBUOY soap is beyond all praise; its soft-ness and purity must commend it to alI."

TWYFORD, BERKS, ENGLAND. DR. GORDON STABLES, R.N.
A NUIRSE'S I think it right that you should know I used your LIFEBUOY soap forOPINION patients' clothes and rooms extensively throu glout the late epidemic.I neyer travel without it, and have found it invaluable. The more I use it the better pleasedIamn."' 

L. POLLARD,5 PATSHULL RoAD, KENTISH TowN, ENG. [Late Nurse of the R.H.S. and other Hospitals.
LIFEBUOY isguaranteed perfectly pure, and free from any injurious cheicals. AsaCleanseriSOAP Puriier and reliable Disnfectant it is simple in use and pleasant in operation.

DIRECTIONS You can use LIFEBUOY SOAP in the same way that you use SUN-FOR USE: LIGTH SOAP-in hot water, cold water, hard water, or soft water.Its daily use in every household will conduce in:every way to health, long life and happiness.
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1IOMEWOOD RETREAT, GUELPH, ONT.

lis

A Private Asylum for the Care and Treatnient of the Insane, Inebriates, and the Opium niabit.
DIRECTORS.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Esq., Ex-Inspector of Asylunis, etc., for Ontario, President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D. Ex-Chairman of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums for

Canada, VicP-Presiient.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., Vice-President of the Land Security Company, Toronto.
JAMES A. HEDLEY, Esq., Editor Monetary Times, Toronto.

MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT.
DR. STEPHEN LETT, who has had 25 years experience in this special line of practice.

For terms and otber TD M
information, address DI. STEPHE LETT,

Iomewood Retreat, CUELPH, O$T.

t McLaughlin's
EP IZED

r IEDMat zal
~TRUE The first True KefiP to be made in Canada. Made from sterilized

milk and the lactic, i.e., the natural milk ferment. Contains no
PRE-DIGESTE yeast (an extraneous ferment). The casein is coagulated, and the
FERMENTED albuminoids peptonized. Matzal is ready for instant assimilation,

and

No known Food will make
Blood more rapidly !-m

It is being used with excellent results by

LEADING TORONTO PHYSICIANS!
It is unequalied as a nutrient or as sole diet in all Wasting Diseases, as Tuberculosis and
Bronchitis; in convalescence after Typhoid and other Fevers ; in Dyspepsia, Insomnia, etc.;
and in Bright's Disease, Diabetes, etc., where a nitrogenous diet is required. Supplied to
patients at the very low price of $1.50 Per Dozen Pinte.

...... Circular on Application.

6 J* J, McLaughlin, 153-° .. Toronto.



" The greatest therapeutic discovery of the age, and of the ages, ts thai
where we cannot produce good blood we can introduce it."

What is Hæmatherapy?
A New Thing-and a New Name which, though literally translated

(Blood Treatment), may not couvey to every one a definite idea. It is atreatment which consists in oppozing to a condition of disease the very
power- gnod and sufficient Blood-f hat would naturally prevent it, thatwould still cure it spontaneously, and that actually does cure it spon-taneously, wherever the blood-making work of the systen is perfectly
efficient; and therefore also will cure it, if a deficiency of the vital ele-ment be supplied f rom without, under proper medical treatment.

That Blood is such a power as here described, is an undisputed physio-
A FILn orP BoVInact.: logical fact. Its transmission from oneShowing the Blood-corpuscles intact. animated organism to another, for the pur-

pose of supplying a defect in the latter, is
the substance of the Blood Treatment; and
How to Do this, in different cases, is the
form or description of the same. Blood
may be taken from a healthy bullock
(arterial blood-elaborated with due scien-
tihc skill); or it may be obtained in the well-
attested living conserve known as bovinine,
from any druggist; and may be introduced
into the veins of the patient in either of four
ways, that may be most suitable to the case:
viz.: by the mouth and stomach; by injec-
tion, with one-third salt water, high up in

Micro.photo phed the rectum; by hypodermical injection; or byby Prof. R. K. Audrews, M.D. topical application to any accessible lesion.
THE CURE OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION

is one of the latest and most wonderful developments of Blood Power-introduced mainly by the mouth, and sometimes also by spraying bovin-
ine into the trachea by an atomizer. Every week of judicious internalblood treatment, with proper ýnedical and hygienic care, has resulted insteady improvement as to all symptoms, with scarcely an instance ofcheck, much legs of relapse, until complete apparent cure, and that inthe more advanced stages of the disease. As further examples, may benentioned: Anoemia. Cholera Infantum, Typhoid Fever, Hoemorrhagic
Collapse, and many other of the most dangerous and aggravated diseases.

IN SURGERY: A CHRONIC ULCER,
of no matter how long standing or obstinate and aggravated character,
can be cured with certainty-at least, the first instance of failure has yetto be heard of-by constant application of bovinine to the wound with
proper surgical treatment and sterilization. Such cases are usually curedin from four to six weeks. So of traumatic injuries of all kinds; carbun-
cles, fistulas, abscesses, and even gangrene.

NUMEROUS CLINICAL REPORTS
of well known Physicians and Hospitals, where the Power of SuppliedBlood is constantly relied on as a cardinal iactor in the cure of diseaseand support of surgery, are at the service of every practitioner whodesires to keep up with the progress of his profession, and may readilybe obtained (including, of course, the technique and subsidiary treat-Inents pursued) by applying to r

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 West Houston Street, New York,
Leeming, Miles Co., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
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FERROL.-Although this preparation has been on the market for sev-
eral years, no great effort has been made to bring it prominently before
the profession. Those that have used it speak in the highest terms of
the benefits derived from its use. The permanency of the emulsion has
been established beyond doubt. We beg to call your attention to their
insert, pages 11 and 12.

We are pleased to notice, as shown in advertisement elsewhere, that
the Ferrol Company, of Toronto, have begun vigorous manufacturing
operations again. The formula is an excellent one, an unusually stable
emulsion, guaranteed to contain at least seven ounces of pure selected
cod liver oil in fifteen, combined with phosphorus, phosphate of iron, and
with or without creosote (Merck's best beechwood creosote only being
used). The company deserves the support of the whole Canadian pro-
fession, for the following reasons among others: the product is a Cana-
dian one, and of guaranteed excellence; it meets an undoubted need from
a professional, as well as a public point of view; the methods of the
company are entirely and distinctly in accordance with the best ethical
standards.

...MASSAGE... GEO. W.
IR, THOS. J. R. OOK, COOLEY,

Professional Masseur 567 Yonge Street,
Graduate of the School of Massage and

Electricity in connection with the West
End Hospital for the Treatment

of Nervous Diseases,

London, England.

Patients may be treated at their own homes
or at our office.

Address--204 KING STREET WEST
'Phone No. 1286

Recommended by the leading physicians and
surgeons in Toronto.

TORONTO.

Importer of

Wines, Liquors,
Etc.

Old Wines and Whiskies for

Medicinal Use.

TELEPHONE 3089.



tb M)oepital for Rrtlou5 Pitaste .·...
DR. MEYERS (M.R.C.S. Eng., L.R.C.P., Lond.) having found increased
accommodation necessary, has removed his Private Hospital to Heath St.,
Deer Park. The situation of the new Hospital is the best and most attrac-
tive in the suburbs of Toronto, having three acres of ground shaded by fine
old oaks, and laid out for tennis, bicycling, etc. The interior has been com-
pletely renovated and possesses all the necessary appliances for the treat-
ment of

DR. MEYERS' PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS DISEASES.

Diseases of the Mervous System
Hydrotherapy after the system of Wisternitz, including needle, Russian

shower baths, etc., and electricity in its various forms are administered.
It has a skilled masseuse and trained nurses, the head nurse having been
for several years under Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Meyers devotes his entire attention to Nervous Diseases, having
prepared himself especially for this work by several years study both in
England and on the continent.

This is the only Institution at present in Canada devoted exclusively
to the treatment of Nervous Diseases.

For Terms, etc., apply to

D. CA1IPBELL MEYERS, 1I.D.,
Hours, 2 to 4 p.m. 192 Simcoe St., TORONTO.
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IODOTRYRINE.
Extract from "Le Courrier Medical," Paris, July 17th, 1898, No. 29.

Iodothyrine will render very effective service in cases of fleshy goitre
and with young patients. It is ascertained that Iodothyrine is the active
substance of the thyroid gland ; the experiments and observations of
Messrs. Roos and Baumann have thoroughly demonstiated this. More-
over its therapeutic action upon goitre is more pronounced and more
rapid than that of Iodine or the thyroideal extracts. Whereas inetallie
iodine promotes the production of the active inatter which is elaborated
in the normal thyroid body, the thyroideal therapy introduces into the
system this substance itself already formed and ready to nanifest its
beneficial effects. Further Professor Poncet has proved that "Iodothyrine
has a curative effect which is often rapid, in cases of fi. shy goitre of
moderate size and of comparatively recent origin, and with young pa-
tients." It is in such cases a therapeutic agent of the first order to which
reco.urse nay be had with advantage.

The Gleason Sanitarium, located at Elmira, New York, is an ideal place
for rest as well as medical treatment. The aitumn months in central
New York are most delightful. Al those who have visited the Sanitar-
ium speak in the highest terms of the treatment, and pronounce the tab e
first-class in every respect. Send for circular.

CLARKE'S MICHIGAN COLLEGE
Kola Compound OMEDICINE AND SURGERY

(Registered)
REGULAR WINTER SESSION OPENS

Affords rermanent Keliet in

all Cases of ASTHMA, HAY
FEVER, and al Bronchial

Affections. * . A î*

Physicians who have prescribed this
remedy for their patients know its
merits best.

We shall be pleased to supply a
sample bottle to any physician in
Canada free of charge.

The

Criffiths & Macpherson Go.
Sole Canadian Agents,

SEPTENBER 2ist, 1897.
FAcULT.-Hal C. Wyman, M.D., Surgery; L. E.

Maire, M.D., Ophthalmology and Otology; Dayton
Parker, M.D., Gynecology; Wm, 1. Hamlen, M.D.,
Chemistry; Willard Chaney, M.D.. Laryngology, Rhin-
ology and Hygiene; W. R. Scurr, M.D., Neurologyand
Diseases of the Mind; M. V. Meddaugh, M.D., 1hysi-
ology ; Arthur D. Holmes. M.D., Diseases of Children
Frank T. Lodge, A.M., Medical Jurisprudence; Frank
S. Hough, M.D., Materia Medica; Wm. C. Stevens,
M.D., Obstetrics; J. A. Weitz, M.D., General Pathol.
ogy; J. A. Patton, M.D., Therapeutics; Wm. A.
Hackett, M.B., M.C.P.S., Derrnatology and Venereal
Diseases; R. J. Hamlen. M.D., Anatomy; R. S. Linn,
M.D., Bacteriology and Microscopy; A. K. N orthrop,
M.D., Bacteriology; Walter J. Cree, M.D., Practice ofMedicine.

The course of study required extends over four years.
The work is graded.

All clinics are held at the Detroit Emergency Hospitaland Free Dispensary. Practical clinical and laboratorywork is required of all.
FEEs.-Matriculation, annually, $5 ; Lectures, eac.

term, $5o ; Anatomy, dissecting, second and third
courses, $io each; Chemistry, first course, $io, second
course, $5; Graduation fee, 8a,; Practitioners course,
all departments. $so; single department, $2,. Optional
course : Experimental Therapeutics, $ro; Physiological
Laboratory, Sio; Surgical Laboratory, $io. For fur.
ther particulars address

140 & 142 Cordova St.' Michigan College of bledicine aqd Surgery,VANCOUVER, B.C• 7 and 9 Porter St., Detroit, Michigan.

121 Church Street.

TORONTO.
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Che Imperial ELft Alssurance company
of Canada.

Seven Cardinal Reasons for Insuring in the Imperial.

(i) It affords unquestionable security to policy-holders, by

its large Capital Stock of $i,ooo,ooo.oo, and its Dominion Government

Deposit of $250,000.00, being the largest Government Deposit of any

Canadian Life Insurance Company.

(2) Its policy reserves are held on the most stringent basis-

used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

(3) Its policies do not restrict the assured in respect to resi-
dence, travel or occupation, and are payable immediately on receipt of

satisfactory proof of death.

(4) Its policies cannot be forfeited after three annual premiums
have been paid, but provide for surrender values by way of cash or paid-

up insurance.

(5) The premium rates compare favorably with those of

other Insurance Companies, and a grace of one month is allowed in

payment thereof, during which time the policy remains in full force and

effect.

(6) Its policies are automatically continued in force after

three years' premiums have been paid, for such time as the whole reserve

is sufficient to pay premiums.

(7) Liberal Cash Loans are granted under policies after three

annual premiums have been paid.

Write for additional information to HEAD OFFICE-

26 King Street East, Toronto, Canada.
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Parke, Davis & Company's price list for 1898 and 1899 has reached us,and represents an amount of scientifie work and skilful business manage-ment scarcely to be equalled in any other place or business in the world.It was prepared in Canada, printed in Canada, and embodies an array ofnearly five thousand preparations, every one of which is manufactured atthe Walkervlle laboratory of this great house. Not alone does this listset forth formulæ and prices of each item in the twenty-nine extensivelines manufactured by P., D. & Co., but it also contains in convenientform a vast fund of information which makes it permanent y valuablefor purposes of reference. Thirty-five pages are devoted to a most usefulCproperty and dose list " of drugs from which Parke, Davis & Co. manu-facture a fluid, solid or powdered extract, or concentration. Every para-graph in the eighteen pages of "Notes of Reference " is a valuable nug-get of information.

The List is compactly and handsomely printed and is sent withoutcharge to every physician who asks for a copy. Do not fail to write forone of these catalogues, and when you get it, keep it within easy reach,for it will answer a thousand queries relating to drugs, their uses, doses,prices and pharmaceutical preparations.
The Walkerville branch of Parke, Davis & Co. is keeping even pacewith the growth of the parent-house, and deserves warin cornmendationfor the scientific work on which this catalogue throws such a significentlight.

Massage and Moehanico-Tlherapy.
Mr. George Crompton

AKES pleasure in announing to the MedicalProfession that he is prepared to treat inthe most modern form

PATIENTS REQUIRING rlASSAGE.
First-class accommodation for patients from

a distance. Address-

89 Carlton St., Toronto.
Phone No. 865.

The best of references given by the leading Physi-cians in the City.

8ET8 0F 8TAMP8 FOR 8ALE.
15 Canada revenues, 10c. ; 8 Samoa, 12c. • 5Newfoundland, 10c.; Labuan Jubilee, 10c.; 14Roman States, 15c.; 10 Japanese, 8c.; 50 differ-ent stamps, 10c. ; 100 different stamps, 20c. ; 3Corea, 10c.; 6 South Africa, 10c.; 23 Canada,15c. Al kinds Canada Jubilee stamps bought,

also collections, etc.

W. R. ADAMS,

THE GLEASON SANITARIUI,
ELMIRA, N.Y.

A home for those seeking health, rest or
recreation.

All forms of baths, electricity, massage,Swedish movements.

Salt baths so helpful in rheumatic and ner-
vous cases.

JOHN C. FISHER, I1.D.,
(Formerly of Warsaw Salt Baths

Resident Physician.
For reference to Ieading physicians in Canada. whohave been patients under Dr. Fishers care, illustrated

bookiet, address

Edward B. Gleason,
Manager.
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SAVE MONEY BY BUYING FROM HEADQUARTERS.

DOCTOR:
Why do we advertise in this Journal ? It is in order that

we may be patronized by you, your family, and your friends
next time you are in want of BEDDING. If you have not
kept thoroughly posted on the subject of sanitary bedding,
you may not be aware of the vast improvements which
modern invention and improved machinery have made in the
manufacture of MATTRESSES, SPRINGS and BED-
STEADS. Can we interest you in this subject ?

Our illustrated catalogue will be sent if you drop us a
postal. A personal call will be much appreciated. The
quality of our goods is endorsed by prominent men in your
profession, not only in written testimonials, but by the fact
that they bought from us, and being satisfied, bought again,
and again.

The Ostermoor Patent Elastlc Felt Mattress.
The Sanitary Interlaced Hair flattress.
'Hospital Bedsteads.

THE ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN CO., LIMITED,
290 GUY STREET (ABOvE ST. ANToiNE ST.), MONTREAL.

O'Keefe's Etract M ait.
Carefully Prepared Irom the best

Canadian Barley Malt, and English
and Bohemian Hops.

Containing no Foreign Matter.
Lowest Possible Percentage of Alcohol.

All particulars will be gladly sent to any physician addressing:

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Wholesale Druggist, - = = TORONTO.
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Doctor
re FERROL

An Emulsion of Iron
. . and Cod Liver Oil

o o o o oTr HERAPEUTICALLY Iron and Cod Liver Oil are twins
and should always be prescribed together, but the diffi-
culties attending the combination of these two remedies

n a suitable preparation have never before been overcome, and
it is with much pleasure that we place such a preparation at the
disposal of the medical profession.

Ferrol contains 6 grains of Phosphate of Iron to the ounce
and 50% Cod Liver Oil, together with Glycerine and other ingre-
dients to make a most pleasant and desirable preparation.

The advantage of thoroughly breaking up iron and oil into
minute particles in a pleasant and permanent Emulsion must be
apparent to every physician, and in order to give the profession
an opportunity of thoroughly testing FERROL we will send a
full-sized bottle (16 oz.) to any physician sending his name and
address.

FERROL COMPANY
Markham, Ont.



THE J. STEVENS & SON CO.
LIMITED.

O 145 WELLINCTON ST. WEST ON 0

Toronto, - Canada

(NEAR NEW UNION STATION)

SURCICAL DEPARTMENT.....

la Latest Revision of Prices e

it l18994

SCATALOGIUE IS NOW READY

and BEING CIRCULATED..._....

Whi t f \/'r/.A'Y\f\f'Y" fn e

prciinr n hnso ddes m-x-xm% al
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATESWheel ' Comptond rxoir of Pioep ats "d Calsaya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonio, for thé
treatment 01 Consumptîcon Branchirja, Sorofllad aIl tariý;ns otNevo Debility. This elegant preparation combines
tu àn a«reeablo% Aromiatic Cordial, acceptable f0 the mo8t irritable conditions of thé #fomach, BaeCH3iu Phoshandte

raa2 P. O 4, Sodi m Phosphate Ns 2 H. P.0.4 , Ferrous Phosphate Fe3  P0 4, Triydrogen Ph e atactvrinciuîles of Caiisaya and Wild 'hberry.e peoal indi ation p this Combination oa Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,
Marasmus, Poturly Devt-loped Childreni, ft-tarded Dentition, Alcohol, opium, Tobacco Habitm, Gestation ad Lactationto promote Devebopment, etc., ra as a PHYnIOLOG1CL Rf TORhTIVe ia Sexual Debiiity aud ail used.up conditions of the
Nervous Systemt sboud rec"ive the careful attentlun of icood therapeutists.NOTABLE PROPi RTIES. As reliable in Dyspepsie as Quinine in Agua. Secures the larest percentage of benefit
Ia Cansuimption and ai wasting dîseases, by defermining the perfect digestion and agimilaton of food. When usingIt, Cod Livrmay be taken without repugnance. It renders su'oess possible in treating Chronic Dseaes Womenand Children, who take ut wth pleasure for prolonved period, a factar emsential to naintain the good will of the patient
Belng a Tlssje Constructive, it is the hest general udilif y compûun fur Tonie Restorative purposes we have, no Misahievous effeolt reuling :from exhibiting it la any possible morbid condition of the system. When Strychnia i desiz-
ahi., use the foiiowing:

R. Wheepr'. Tssue Phosphates, one bttle ; Liquor Strychnin, half fluid, drachmM. D E D.-epepia with Oonstipation, al forae or Nerve Protestation and constitutions of loto uitality.
DOSE.-For an aduit one tabiespoonful three times a day, aiter eatinz; trorn seven to twelve years ot age, onedessert.spoonful ; from two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, from ve ta twenty drape, acordsng to age.Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHELER, M.D., aONTREAg P.Q.To prevAnt substitution, put up in pound ,otties and soid by ail Druggists at One Dollar.

S ANMETTNIGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw PalmettoIn a Pleasant Arooatlc Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.
SPECIALLY VALUABLE INPROSTATIC TROUBLES 0F OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN ILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CH EM. CO., NEW YORK.

Reserve Principal, 
Assessment System.

INSURANCE.

A Il insurers will advance
znterest by examining the Plans

Home Life Association.
Rates and other information furnished
on application to Head Office, . . .

72 KING STREET EAST,
& .M...TORONTO.

r own
of the
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AUTHORS & COX,
135 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

TELEPHONE 2267.
Have had over twenty years experience in

the manufacture of

Artificial Limbs
TRUSSES AND

Orthopaedic Instruments

Spinal Supports, Instruments
for Rip Disease, nisease of
the Knee and Ankle, Bow
LoeKnoc C For WeI-DresseduMeqb foraFoot Sho es, Crutch- wi rm steSo

es, etc., etc.
n e , e t, S U TWe have shoes that will please the most requir-

ing taste-in shape, the newest style and will stand
the hardest walks of life, in Black Calf, Russett
Calf, Patent Calf and Enamel Calf. Sent express
prepaid to any part of Canada.

THE ROYAL,
HIGH CLASS SHOES,

555K. HURC & LOOGE FURNITUREFO88 ON E TR E.COnussRma 88 YONGE STREET.

Church's Auto=Voce Institute
ESTABLISHED IN TORONTO, 1890

Devoted exclusively to the removal and cure of

STAMMERING, STUTTERING .C eft raiate*4and all difficulties in articulation arising from

HARE LIP AND KINDRED ABNORMALITIES.
Telephone 8128 je .4 Interview, Consultation and Full Particulars WITHOUT CHARCE.

Address MESSRS. CHURCH & BYRNE,
Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 9 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

,*.TO THE f ifTMedical Profession
Doctors require and ought to have a safe in which to

kp ther Books, Surgical Instruments, etc. j . THE VICTOR SAFE
j8SAFES AT $25.OOS Iis 25 per cent. less in price than any othe

Send for Catalogue to Imade, and is absolutely fire proof, and
has combination lock. It is handsomelyW .finhed, and purchaser's name will be putVis H UUU y TO ONTO on in gilt lettering if desired.
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Physicians' Carnages...
% % Of Every Description.

Manutactured
ByIlo. Wm. (jray & Sons,

C1CHATHAM.

Complete ine always on hand at
TORONTO SHOW RooMs

Grand's Repository, 53-59 Adelaide Street West,
TORONTO.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, Toronto Agent.

nature Preparts Tt.

Is just the pure juice of the Grape-Concord Grapes in liquid forim, not a nedi-cine, not a stimulant, but a tonic food. It contains Albuminoids, Grabe Sugar.
and mineral substances in solution, rendering them casily digestible. It may bt
given as sole diet when other foods will not be retained by the stomach. To the
overworked mothers and sickly children it gives new strength.

Specify " WELCH'S." A 3-oz. bottle by mail, 10c. Rooklet Free.

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., Westfield, N. Y.
LYMAN BROU. & CO., ToPonto. LYMAN SONS & CO., MontPoal.

DilstPbutePs foP OntaPlO and Quebse.
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LAS VECAS I{0T SPRINCS, NEW MEXICO
A Ne&ui Established Neaith Resort, on the Santa Fe Route.
Comprises a Sanitorium, Hospital and Cottages, Natu-

ral Hot Saline and Sui hur Sprins, Bath Houses and
Natatorium, also a Muck Mud Bat House, a Bacterio-
logical and Chemical Laboratory, etc. Las Vegas Hot
Springs is situated in the tablelands of New Mexico, 6,767
feet above the sea. It was opened June sst, 1896, as a
health resort for those persons desirous of obtaining the
benefits of a climate in an elevated region having a dry
and pure atmosphere, and who require careful medical
attention and nursing. An extensive surrounding terri-
tory belongs to the institution, which, as a part of the
treatment, will be used for excursions, and for all forms
of exercise and amusements, etc. Recent medical and
scientific methods, of recognized value, will be carefully
and fully utilized. Out-door treatment, in appropriate
cases, will be a special feature. Absolute and perfect
quiet can be obtained by those requiring it. Reduced rates
will be given, and nurses furnished, when needed for
ourney, from any point on the Santa Fe. It is advised

that no patients advanced in the third stage of tubercu.
losis be sent from their homes.

Medical Director, William Curtiss Bailey, A.M.,
M.D., Member American Medical Association; American
Public Health Association; Medical Society of the State
of New York; ex-President Central New York Medical
Society; formerly Instructor in Clinical Medicine, Post-
Graduate Medical School and Hospital, New York; for-
merly Professor of Theory and Practice, and Director of
the Bacteriological Laboratory, Tennessee Medical
College, etc.

Consulting Physiclans: W. R. Tipton, A.M.,
M.D., President New Mexico BoardofHealth, and Board
of Medical Examiners; ex-President New Mexico Medi-
cal Society; MeniberAmerican Public Health Association,
etc. Francis H. Atkins, S.B., (Harv.) M.D., Secretary
New Mexico Board of Healthi, and Board of Medical Ex-
aminers; ex-President New Mexico Medical Society;
Member American Climatological Society, etc. F. Mar-
ron, AM., M.D., Superintendent New Mexico Insane
Asylum; President New Mexico Medical Society. etc.

We are leased to refer to the following gentlemen:
Dr. John S. Roe, Rochester. N.Y., ex-President Ameri-
can Lar ngological Association, etc., etc. Dr. N. S.
Davis, r.. Chicago, Ill., Professor of Principles and
Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine, Northwestern
University Medical School, etc., etc. Dr. C. O. Probst,
Columbus, Ohio, Secretary of State Board of Health ;
Professor of Hygiene, Starling Medical College, etc.,
etc. Dr. John McClintock, Topeka, Kansas Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery, Kansas Medical
College. etc., etc. Dr. Michael Campbell, Knoxville,
Tenn., Superintendent State Insane Asylum, etc.. etc.
Dr. W. S. Kendrick, Atlanta, Ga., Dean, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine, Atlanta Medical
College, etc., etc. Dr. Jerome Cochrane (deceased),
Montgomery, Ala., State Health ,Officer; President of
State Board of Medical Examiners etc., etc. Dr. W, E.
B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., Professor of Surgery, Birm-
ngham Medical College, etc., etc,

For further particulars address:
WILLIAII CURTISS BAILEY. r.D.,

Medical Director, Las Vegas Hot Springs, New Mexico.

THE DOCTOR'S ADVICE
is all the more valuable when he recommends the use of
the purest and best articles obtainable. Sea Salt bathing
is very often recommended, and the best results can only
be had by using the purest salt.

Surf Sea Salt
analyzes 99 98/roo per cent. of pure salt, the crystals are
as clear as glass, easily dissolved and much more con-
venient to use than any other brand. All druggists seil
it. slb. package iSc., 6olb. box, $r.o.

(MARIANA WINe.)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC FOR

BODY, BRAIN and NERVES.

0f all the tontes, and I have tried about all, includia the mor..recent, none equals " Via Mlariana." so highly esteemited by the.mnedical Profession in France and other countries. I use it per-sonally and for nv family, and prescribed it during uiore thian 25years, with unvarying satisfaction to myself and patients.
(Professor) CHAS. FAUVEL, M.D., Paris. France.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.
Sole Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Wear Good Clothes....
Clothes made by us are good clothes
and stand the closest inspection. Fit
and finish right up to> date. Prices
always the lowest, consistent with
good workmanship. See us for your
next order.

TORONTO .SALT WORKS JSP .F LEIJOSEPH J. 'rFOjLLETT,
Good Talloring,

IMPORTERS 128 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO 181 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.
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Canadian Medical Exchange Office.
Opened and conducted solely for the Convenience and Protectionof Physicians desiring to seli their properties or practices ; thearrangement of partnerships, etc., etc. Al communications andtransactions strictly confidential. The only office of the kind inCanada conducted by a Medical Confrere.

Registered Buyers receive private notice of new offers, hence many practices are sold be-tween the issues of the medical journals and never appear therein. Intending pur-chasers consult their own interests by giving this office such information anddata of themselves and wants as to enable us to pilot them unto what they desire.
We try to secure reliable openings for physicians and will offer nothing whichwill not stand a thorough investigation. We obtain from prospective buyerstheir age, qualifications, religious persuasion, financial ability, etc., etc., and a pledge as tosecrecy and honorable dealings.
Practices offered independently of this office ae generally thosewhich we have rejected as unworthy and undesirable.
We court the patronage of the profession and promise honesteffort to secure your wishes, which our accumulated experience in these mattersought to enable us to do.

PRACTICES FOR SALE
No. 188.-$25o0 practice unopposed in village of 700on railroad, within 25 miles of Picton. No property.

Price e700 for goodwill and introduction.
No. 187.-Pr-ctice of $îSo per month and the doc-

tor's suitable home, office and stable outfit, all for $iooo,
half cost. small rural village, Co. of Prince Edward.

No. 994.-A physician in the United States wishes
to return to Canada and will buy a practice with or
without property in any good Ontario village or town
if a high school is therein. Practice must be at least
worth 52ooo a year.

No. 182.-$3000 practice with office furniture and
road outfit for price of chattels alone, viz., $goo. Situ-
ated in Minneapolis. The Doctor is going to Europe.

No. 181.-is a partnership in a large town practice,
within _5o miles of Toronto.

No. 179. -INs an enquiry by a Canadian just home
from Germany after 3 years absence. He wants a
practice in nice village or town worth at least $4000
per year-with or without property, as price is no
object if location and practice suits.

No. 88.-is a good microscope for $20; cost $50.
No. 174.-$2000 practice, unopposed, Co. of Kent,

together with the doctor's home and thorough intî oduc-
tion, for $,ooo. Terms, $500 cash, balance to suit.
This is a good opening.

No. 169.-$4500 practice, and the doctor's fine
home in town of 5,ooo, Co. of Lambton. Price, $7,500.
Terms, $2.500 cash, balance anyway to suit.

No. 163--$4500 practice, with the doctor's nice
home, in village of .50oo population, on the Saskatche-
wan, on line of R.R.; established 15 years. The priceof the house takes the whole thing ; easy payments.

No. 176.--s a partnership ln a $îo,ooo Eye and
Ear practice in Minneapolis.

No. s92.--1ical practice, $2000 cash annuali y.
Population, i200. No property. 15 miles from Lak e
Erie. Sickness forces incumbent to retire. Goodwill
and introduction less than $5oo.

No. '93.--$350 buys good will and Introduction in
nice village of about i oo. Practice is worth $15o per
month. Located in Niagara· Peninsula.

No. 198.--$4000 annual practice thoroughly esta-
blished in village of ooo population in Minnesota, with
the doctor's home is offered for $3500. with two months
introduction. On Great Northern R.R. Easy terms.
Can pay for whole thing from one year's practice.

No 19o.- $5oo practice In County of Hastings invillage of 3oo population, together with the doctor's
office and stable outfit is offered for quick sale for S250,so the doctor can accept a partnership offered. The
chattels alone are worth the price.

No. 189.- a growing practice In a city of i2o0o
population. Western Ontario, which the doctor must
have help to carry on, from ill health. He offers a
partnership for a vear and full possession thereafter to
purchaser of his home at $5ooo on easy terms. The
property is an ideal location for a doctor and cost
between 7 and 8ooo dollars.

AND OVER 20 OTHERS. SEND FOR FULL LIST.
See Toronto Saturday Globe each week for Interim Offers.

Every prospective buyer is bound in writing as to secrecy and honorable dealings, and tonot offer oppositon if they do not buy.
Every safeguard possible is thrown around a vendor to prevent any piracy whatever ; andphysicians who contemplate selling out should make use of their offices to prevent publicity, andsecure a successor in the quickest and quietest manner possible.

àw Letters must be direct from medical men interested, and must enclose stamp for reply, otherwisethey will remain unnoticed. Address:

.. DR. W. E. HAMILL,
88 YONGE STREET.

xxxiv
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ABBEY'S...

anApere Effervescent
spoonfuls in a

TRADE MARK

A pleasant effervescing

aperient,3taking the place
THIS SAUNE BY THE A0D-

MON OF WATER FORMS AN INVIGORATING
AND REFRESHINS BEVERAGE PARTICU- o
LARLY RECOMMENDED TO TRAVELLERS

IN HOT CLIMATES.

NO ONE WKO SUFFERS WITH A SWGGISH
UVER SHOULD EVER BE M-Mot f. waters. ecognize and

LA DRIPPESLEEPLESSNESS.SPLEEN
AFFECTIONS.LOSS OF APPETITE,MERVO
DEPESSION. BILIOUSNE INDIGESTOSIK EAACt.SABCKESpresc ribed by em inent
CONSTgPATION. FLATIJLE14CY.IEVIE
RHEUMATISM,NEURALSIA. 60U. SKIN

8KIDNEY COMPtAINTS.
rT PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND CLEARS

TECOMPLEXION~. men esof teprofession
P(*FZTLVI DRY as ansi dampasas wauldsguil
th Soit in Gireat Britain, Europe

THE,

ABEY EFFERVESCENT SALI O.Lîo. and Canada
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...Styraphenol..
Is approved by the Medical Faculty as
presenting a dressing entirely free from
grease in any form %x

It opens up a new era in treating Ulcers,
Sores, Wounds, Burns, and various forms
of Skin Diseases, as IT DESTROYS M-
CROBES WITH CERTAINTY * * e

Its marked anodynous effect is a great
boon a %a - a

This preparation may be secured by Ox Asper
Formula, or under name .....

*a "STYRAPIIENOL."

EVANS & SONS, umited,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

w .. raMONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.
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It generally is a little salt and
good deal of lime and other
impurities, but WINDSOR
SA LT,
scientific

made by
process

pure, soluble, white,

the most
known, is

uniform
in grain, and will not cake.

Purest and Best

WINDSOR
SALT

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,
LIMITED,

. * Windsor, Ont.

THE CANADA LANCET. xxxvii
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R EASO NS WHY-
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS WITH
RUBBER HANDS AND FEET

BECAUSE-They are the most comfortable to wear. They arefitted upon scientific principles by competent and skilled fitters.GLEN SPRINGS, S.C.-I receved the artificiai ieg sshich you made forme, and commenced using it on the 1 'Ith of the saine rnonth. I must saythat it fits the best of any artificial leg I have ever had.-S. S. BEARDON.
BECAUSE-They obviate concussions to stumps. The spongerubber foot affords a yielding medium to walk, run, junp oraliglit upon without Jarring.

WANGANUI, New Zealand.-In 1892 you forwarded to me an artificialeg for ni son. It has given the greatest satisfaction. My son has wornit continuously; hie can do ail sorts of work ; lie can walk all day in arough counry and never become sore or lame. He has jumped tenflights of h urdies, 3 feet .3 inches high, in 120 yards. 1 have seen him,ump a standard wire fence.-C. M. TAYLOR.

BECAUSEa he method of fittingand construction preventschafing and abrading.
OTTAWA, Ohio.-The leg which1 purchased from you for my daugh

ter has been worn constantly. When
she received the leg it wvas a perfecto ~~fit. My daughter put it onand woreupo school the first day. The stun p has never been chafed or sore. Respect-

BECAUSE-They are nolseles. The absence of conpicated ankie articu-J ~ lations renloves absolutely the tell-tale thud, thusp, and flop, whlchare the most objectionable features of ail other artifcdal legs.
Mr. Marks makes absolutely the best artificial leg I have ever seen. Thec a ohre of the foot is covered with India rubher. so that from the m-tep to the toesand back to the heel of the foot is simply solid spring rubber. The elasticity ofthe toes and heel coipensates for the absence of ankle motion, and in walkingthere is one of the jarrin dot and got one' walk, so characteristic of thejointed foot."-DR . LtwisA. SAYER, Lecturer at Bellevue Hospital, N.Y.

A Treatise of 544 pages, with Soo Illustrations, sent f ree.
A. A. MARKS, 701 Bpoadway, New York.

DR. H. B. ANDERSON

begs leave to announce to the
Profession that he is prepared to
make Chemical, Bacteriological
or Microscopic Examination as
required, of Tumors or other
Morbid Tissues, Sputum, Urine,
Blood, Stomach Contents, etc.,
also to make Autopsies.

For information address,

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY,
Trinity Medical College,

TORONTO.

College of Physicians and Surgeons
OF CHICAGO.

The Schoo of Medicine
or

THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.
Facilities Unsurpassed.

DR. WM. ALLEN PUSEY, SECRETARY,
Room t107. ro3 State Street, CHIcAGO.

The Record of R

4 Our Success
Covers a business life of 36 years,

• during which we have treated over
i6,ooo cases, the najority of whiçh

have cone to us through the recom-
mendation of the profession.

SEELEY'S
QQ Hard Rubber Trusses @@

Have won ihe cordial support of the
? profession because they have been• the right thing well done.
of We have a booklet that Physi-

cians say they have found profitableto read. Free for a postal.

CHESTERMAN & STREETER,
Successors to I. B. Seeley & Co.,

25 S. Eleventh St., Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Complete assortment at

?P. HARGRAVEs BROs.
162 Queen St. West, Toronto.

MARKS'
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AN ANTISEPTIC DRESSING
IN AN ANTISEPTIC PACKAGE

PROGRESS IN SURGERY
Has been largely due to antiseptic preparations and aseptic methods One
great want of the surgeon and general practitioner has been a surgical dressing
that was thoroughly antiseptic put up in a thoroughly antisebtic container and
applicable wharever inflammation was present. Unguentine in the collapsible
tube fills this want. Observing physicians will admit that there is danger of
eontaminating an antiseptic ointment when put up in jars or other containers

£ ~ where a large surface is exposed when the lid or cover is left off or not securely
replaced. Acting upon the suggestions of prominent physicians we take plea-
sure in offering to the profession Unguentine in the collapsible tube which gives
an antiseptic dressing put up in a thoroughly antiseptic container.

Its advantages are nany. The physician can carry it in his case without
EW danger of soiling either instruments, labels or any of its contents. It is most

convenient as the ointment can be easily applied on skin or bandage without the
use of a spatula or other instrument and on account of size of the package you
can always have the best surgical dressing for minor work with you,

It is the most economical, as it is the least expensive.
The tube holds about 2 ozs. and costs 25 cents. From the numerous letters

of commendation we have already received from the profession we feel sure
that the friends and users of Unguentine are pleased with this new container.

To introduce Unguentine to you in the collapsible tube we will be pleased to
send you, upon request, one tube, free of expense.

THE INORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY,
MW SOLE MANUFACTURERS, - NORWICH, NEW YORK.

We invite your attention to our
Alpha Atomizers. Note the
tube in its different views, A B C D.

This tube is simply an air reser-
voir into which the bulb empties
itself. By gradually collapsing it
forces the air forward, the full sup-
ply of air not being entirely ex-
hausted before the bulb again fills
the tubes.

WE CLAIM that our ALPHA

ATOMIZERS produce an abso-

lutely continuous spray with less labor to the hand than any other single bulb

atomizer upon the market. Examine the cut and you will see how simple yet
effective it should be.

For Sale by the Drug Trade, or

ALPHA RUBBER CO., Limited,
lllustrated Catalogue on Application. %a qM Montreal.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers in the Dominion of

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS

An Ornament to the Bed
Chamber.

Patent Folding Iroq Bed.

This bed has BRASS TRIMMINGS
and consequently when not folded is an
ORNAMENT to the Bedroom.

Being ALL IRON it affords no pro-
tection to vermin.

For Sale by ail Dealers in Furniture or by Manufacturers.

All Brass
Bedsteads

In Plain and Artistic Designs.
New Designs in Iron and Brass Beds

and Cribs, Roll Top Beds, and the only
MANUFACTURERS in the DOMIN-
ION of the ail Iron PATENT FOLD-
ING BEDSTEAD. Insist on seeing
this bed, it is an ornament to the Bed
Chamber.

For Sale by ail tie leading Furgiture Dealers iq the Dominion.

H. R. IVES & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Show Rooms and Works, - - QUEEN ST., MONTREAL.
Cataogues on Apploation.
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Bacteriology
The crucial test of the efficacy of an antiseptic

fluid is the bacteriological one. When we state that

BOROLYPTOL is equal in germicidal potency to a l-iooo

solution of Corrosive Sublimate without the irritant or

toxic properties of the latter drug, we base our claiM

upon the results of careful laboratory experimentation

with the different varieties of germ life. We have

full, complete and pnclusive reports from the ba-

teriologists of the N. Y., Post-Graduate Medical

School, City Hospital at Boston, and the Garfield

Memorial Hospital at Washington.

These will be sent upon request.

WOROLYPTOL as Zelatable, fragmant, "d
4 aItt oeîotsa linen or

th hM b. employed in TUB dAJA~ftF0.
ObttiS hp.arynology, SUr'uY- aUE Puen-11M G.

AJo inrnaly iie treatment of TyPhoid YON s

We2e, and in thé, gastrontes"ùa disordes of Y N W Y
Send for 'Èxperi Edvienc. "

CANADA BRANCH 88 Weflington St. W., Toronto



BAYER'S
DLuauIwaanrIrrmnau Dnnnmua'..ft<I

014ENACETINE-BAYER E
PIPERAZNE-BAYER

uIRML FEUUiIOFflIIMUE<Tmdt MAU.

MATOSE A tasteless, odour-
less, nutrient meat

t contains all the albuninoid
pr ~ of the meat in an easily soluble
forn. as been extensively ernployed
ancd fi to be of the greatest service in
consumption, diseases of the stomach
and intestinal tract, 'chlorosis and rick-
ets. It is of great value in convales-
cence from ait diseases. SOMATOSE
strengthens the muscles and stimulates
the appe tite in a remarkable manner.
Doe or adults: a, level teaspoonful
thteé t0 four times a day with milk,
gruel, ioffee, etc.

IRON SOMATOSE F e r r o -
r..ao 1 Somtose).

A frat-class toni, containing the albu-
minous substances of the meat (albu.
moses) organically combined with iron.
Special indications: Chiorosis and
Anéemia. Dailydose 7 t1So grains.

MIIK-SOMATOSE Laecto-
Somatose.

A «ength givmng food containing the
aibuminous matter (albumoses) of the
mifir.

AL A nst reliable and
quicly-ctin hyotic

odiità Sulfonal group. Dose: r to ao
S",Ài*, in a large c*p of hot liquid.

ýIOt THYRINE Thé active prin-
ciple -of the

roJd, *Ian(L It is mWst efficacious in
S us Diseases, Myxoedema, Obes-

it ,,Kickets, Psbrasisj Ectema, and
e Haeuiorrhages Dose: 5

grais two to eight tims a day for
5 grains tone to tliree times daily

toir c'dren,

LYQETOL Tartrate of Piperazine
Axil-Arthritc, Uric

Smphs asd I*ertaum ay be haâ on appllton to the

IONWIOÇBDE*OOD& EOIWIAR CL, TORONUTO
Sol. Apnoy an~ hp.tia Ca'ada loi' ai~ W '" PlIarlaouotl.ul Prodwbt.

(WnoLySAnE PL,>

"las a marked effect on the
. Dose: 16 to 3p grains daily.

TOL An Iodine Cicatrisant--- which is, an excellent
ss substitute for Iodoform and
ecommended-for Blurn, Wounds,
ous Ulcerations, etc.

)PHEN A perfeci'substitute
for Idoforrn

ess and non-tçxic. Has arcover-
ver five times'greater than Iodo-
Especially useful ira Ulcus molle
m.

)PHAN A crêsoltriiodide
particularly effica.

a the treatment of aif inds of
us disorders caused by animal

TARGOL A new silver Pre
'paration. dost

in cases of Gonorrhoea. Anti-
wouad healer. Excellent results
es of 'Gonorrhoeal Ophtalmnia.
ns of % to 2%. Ointments.

IGEN An almost tasteless
---- intestinal astring.nte

frçacious in Ch'ronie, Acute and
r Diarrhoèas, Aduk dose: 8
every three hohrs.

NOPINE (Fornerly Tai-
roume t'). A a

al astringent. Special indica-
Tubrculousand non-tuberculous
is, Typhus. Dose 5 gvains
r four times daily.

)R E jreiifInfluenza

Articular lkheumaism, oa,
a., Dse : ag nýfeur tOiX
aly. In powe, etc.
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